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Casale, Fuller 
iffer over 

endorsement 

Pottering around 

By SUSAN GRAVES 

Depending upon who you talk to, 
Assemblyman Pat M. Casale, R
Schaghticoke, has or doesn't have 
endorsements from the Bethlehem town 
supervisor and 

. unspecified members 
of the town board. 

Casale's campaign 
sent' a press release to 
The Spotlight on 
Saturday that said that 
Bethlehem -Super
visor Sheila Fuller, a 
fellow Republican, and 
members of the town 
board had endorsed 
Casale in the 108th 
District Assembly 
race. 

' 

headquarters on Delaware Avenue that 
neither Fuller nor GOP Councilwoman 
Doris Davis attended, but a top aide for 
Casale said the endorsements of Fuller and 
Davis were made on Friday. 

Casale's Assembly chief of staff Linda 
Quillinan said Monday 
that the endorsements 
were made Friday when 
Casale met with Fuller 
and Davis. 

"He did meet with 
Sheila Fuller and Doris 
Davis, and that's when 
he was endorsed by 
them," Quillinan said on 
Monday. 

But Fuller said 
Monday that there was 
no discussion of an 
endorsement on Friday. 

During reappor
tionment, Casale's 
district was redrawn 
to include Bethlehem, 

Pat Casale and Sheila Fuller 

"I was asked to be 
available to have my 
picture taken and a 
picture being taken -

which had previously been in the district 
of Assemblyman John Fa so, R
Kinderhook, who is running for 
comptroller this year. 

Last Thursday, Casale supporters 
held a press conference at GOP 

period," she said. "There was no 
discussion. He was here for a photo only." 

Davis said she did not meet with Casale 
on Friday. 

"I was not there nor was I asked to be," 
Davis said. 

And in reference to an endorsement of 
Casale, she said, "I don't recall having done 
that." 

The press release said Casale has 
received support from Fuller and 
"members of the town board." Davis· and 
other board members- Republican Tom 
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Ceili Conway, aka Harry Potter, lines up to toss a ring around a spider's leg at the Elln ·· 
Avenue Park Halloween party. Jim Franco 

Brooks, Casale grapple for seat 

anrtoundid new 
for three major 
projects ·. . .· . tw~. in 
Lawrenceburg,]nd., ·and • Lirid~il' 
N.J.: both similar to the Bethlefiem 
project. • . •· 

Co!lstruction of the Betlll~hem . 
0 STEAM/page 14 

By JOSEPH A. 
PHILLIPS 

In what is con
sidered the most 
competitive 
legislative election 
involving an upstate 
incumbent, 
Assemblyman Pat 
M. Casale, R
Schaghticoke, is 
fighting to hold off a 

Brooks 

challenge from political neophyte M. 
Tracey Brooks, D-Coeymans, and 
Democratic leaders smell blood in the 
water: no less than Sen. Chuck Shumer 
traveled to the Normanside Country Club 
this week to stump for Brooks. 

No wonder: Half of the 108th has never 
been represented by Casale before- and 
Bethlehem, not Casale's Troy home 
ground, is now the largest single 

constituency. 
"It's kind 

of hard on a 
Saturday 
night to go 
to seven 
different 
dinners in 
f o u r 
different 
counties," 
said Casale, Casale 
68, of the 
new 108th, but added that he is ''very 
familiar with the area, and the issues 
are the same as they are throughout 
the state-jobs, the economy, taXes." 

.Brooks, 32, is more emphatic: "I've 
embraced representing this district. 
It's going to be easy, because we 
share in our communities so many of 
the same priorities." And despite 
crossing so many jurisdictional 

• 

boundaries, she said, 'The fact thatwe have 
multiple assembly people in each county 
makes it even more effective, because we'll 
have more voices speaking up for each 
county's interests." 

Brooks, a LeMoyne College and Albany 
Law School grad, is single ("I don't know 
how I could have run for office with 
children and a husband)" and comes from 
a family background of elective politics. A 
Clifton Park native, she moved back to the 
region after college and to Coeymans 
several years ago. She cites her community 
service work while in college and at 
Schenectady Community Health Clinic and 
her fledgling career as a legislative staff 
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Rosenstein challenging McNulty for seat in Congress 
By DUNCAN CAMPBELL CRARY 
,._,._ ___ """""'"·O"""''"•""""""'"~""""'""·'"'·<'<'"""""'''= 

Taking on a 14-year Con
gressional incumbent is a 
daunting task, but Ch11rles 
Rosenstein of Slingerlands is up 
for the challenge. 

Rosenstein is this year's 
Republican candidate for the 21st 
Congressional District, chal
lenging Congressman Michael 
McNulty, D-Green Island. 

"I thought long and hard about 
this- not everybody starts out a 
political career at the congres
sional campaign level," he said . 

Born and raised in Albany. 
Rosenstein, 40, has been 
practicing law in the Capital 
District for 13 years and is now a 
partner with Rohan, Rosenstein & 
Burgess of Latham. He headed 
his own law practice for five years. 
Rosenstein is a member of the 
Bethlehem Republican Com
mittee. 

"I believe that when I was 
asked to run by the Republican 
Par"ty for this position, they 

· looked at my 13 years experience 
as a business owner in this 

8th Annual. 

community," Rosentstein said. 
McNulty is in his 32nd year of 

holding elective office at the local, 
state and national levels. After 
being elected in 1969 as Green 
Island's supervisor, he spent 
eight ·years in the post before 
becoming mayor of the village of 
Green Island. · 

In 1982, he was elected to the 
state Assembly, where he served 
for six years before being elected 
to Congress in 1988. MeN ulty has 
been re-elected to Congress six 
times. 

McNulty said his campaign 
will focus on his record. 

"Overall, my district ranks 45th 
highest out of 435 districts in 
bringing back federal money to 
the district. I'm proud of that, and 
I hope to be able to continue that 
record," he said. 

McNulty, 55, said that he has 
brought back federal money for 
several area highway projects and 
is currently working to secure 
funds for another entrance to the 
Rensselaer Technology Park and 
an alternate Route 4 to relieve 
traffic congestion. McNulty 

anticipates that those projects will 
help double or triple the number 
of jobs on the site, where 
approximately 2,500 people 
currently work. 

Rosenstein also said that 
bringing money back to the 
district is important, but would 
like to see the money go toward 
block grants rather than directly 
into projects. 

He said the limited federal tax 
dollars that return to the region 
should not be earmarked for any 
particular purpose but set aside 
for local municipalities to decide 
where the money should go. 

Rosenstein also supports 
business empowerment zones 
and said that as a business owner, 
he knows the economy is cyclical. 
Right now, the country is coming 
out of a recession, and Rosenstein 
said tax cuts for businesses will 
help. 

"One way to stimulate the 
economy is through tax cuts that 
allow constituents to keep more 
money in their pockets," he said. 

Rosenstein said that many 
Democrats blame President 

Community Caregivers Dinner & Auction 
Thursday, November 14, 2002 

· 5:30 to 9:30pm 

Yono's Armory Center 
Colvin Avenue. Albany, NY 

Featuring culinary creations from chefs Yono Pornomo and john Marzilli 
Music by Traditional Strings 

Tickets 

Dozens of silent auction items 
Live auction by Danny Blythe of Blythe's Auction Service 

Sponsors: 
Selkirkand Cogen 

Oliver and Gannon Associates. Inc. 
Sysco Food Services of Albany 

Colony Liquor & Wine Distributors. LLC 

&Information: 218-1167 

Personalized CARE for 
. .r-.JrU and YOUR. 

family! 

250 Delaware Ave- Delmar 
518-439-7833 

•••• • 

IMAGE CARE 
MEDICAL IMAGING 

George W. Bush's tax rebate for 
making the recession worse, but 
he believes that the tax cuts, low 
interest rates and the housing 
market have spared the American 
economy from far worse. 

McNulty disagrees. 
''We are going to have a deficit 

of between $157 and $165 billion 
this year," he said. "Last year, the 
federal government spent $350 
billion just in interest on the 
nlitional debt. In addition to the 
tax cut enacted last year, there is 
a proposal for another huge tax 
cut mainly going to corporations." 

The government should not be 
giving money back when it is still 
so far from paying off the national 
debt, said McNulty. 

McNulty said he is very 
concerned by the proposed tax 
cut for corporations because it 
may be retroactive for the past 16 
years. If the plan goes through, 
IBM could see a rebate of $1.4 
billion, which is $2 million more 
than Amtrak asked the federal 
government for to bail out the 
national rail system. 

''With that one check, we could 

fund everything that Amtrak 
asked for for one year," said 
McNulty, who said he is a 
supporter of a national high 
rail system. 

On the Iraqi issue, Ro:sensteinJ 
said he gives the president a 
of credit for the way he has 
handled the issue. The United 
States needed to have the option 
of military force in order for Iraqi 
leader Sad dam Hussein to see the 
consequences clearly, he said. 

"(Sept. 11) happened in no 
other country but the U.S. I 
believe we here in this country 
have the right to protect ollr:<Plv 
and to take the necessary 
to protect our nation 
terrorists," said Rosenstein. 

McNulty said that the United 
States must first take every 
diplomatic measure in its noV\rPr' 
to avoid an armed conflict. 

The district covers parts of 
Rensselaer, Saratoga and 
gomery counties, along with all of 
Albany and Schenectady coun
ties. After redistricting, the, 
district will also include Schoharie 
and Fulton counties. 

I KIDS NIGHT OUT I 
Sponsored by Siena Men's & Women's Lacrosse Teams 

SATURDAYS, 
OCT 19, 26 DEC?, 14 JAN 5, 18, 25 
NOV 2, 9,16, 23 FEB 1, 8, 15, 22 

WHERE: SIENA COLLEGE MARCELLE COMPLEX 
TIME: 6:00 P.M. TO 10:00 P.M. 

WHO: CHILDREN KINDERGARTEN -8TH GRADE 
COST: 1ST CHILD $10.00 ... SIBLINGS $8.00 PER PERSON. 

BASKETBALL • KICKBALL• FOOTBALL • DODGEBALL • MOVIES AND MUCH 

PARENTS: ESCAPE FOR THE NIGHT ON JHE TOWN, GO TO A MOVIE. 
DINNER OR JUST ENJOY A QUIET NIGHT WITHOUT THE KIDS. 
CONCESSION STAND Will BE AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN TO 

PURCHASE PIZZA, SODA. CANDY AND CHIPS 

NO PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED 
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: at 785-9080 

Intelligent, 
Your Culligan® Man and _your Culligan® softener ... 
the resemblance is striking! 

With patented AquaSensor technology, a Culligan Water 
Conditioner will make laundry softer, showers and sinks 

cleaner, and you'll spend less on soaps, detergents, 
shampoos, and lotions. It also comes with a 1 00% 

satisfaction guarantee. That's the Culligan edge. 
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Clowning around Two square off in Senate race 

Kellen Chowerihill hangs onto his mom, Diane Chowenhlll, at the 
Halloween bash at Voorheesville Elementary School last Sunday. 

J1mFranco 

Breslin, Tatro vie _for seat 
By DUNCAN CAMPBELL CRARY Authority of the State of New 

York ... 
On Nov. 5, Susan Marie Tatro, "My major issue in every job 

52, R-Colonie, will face incumbent that I undertake is to make sure 
Judge Thomas A Breslin, 56, D- that there is a fair and level 
Albany in the race for Albany playingfieldforallthosethatneed 
County Court judge. to - or otherwise chose to ....:. 

If elected, Tatro said that she participate in . the Gudicial) 
would be the first woman to sit at process," she said. 
the County Court level. · Judge Thomas Breslin also has 

"The population generally has a variety of experience beneath 
more than 50 percent, women," his belt, but he said his 10-year 
Tatro . said. "(Mine) is a record as County Court judge 
perspective that will add greatly speaks for itself. · . 
to diversity on the bench." "I have tried more cases than 
. Tatro said her work exper- any other county court judge in 

ience will also contribute to her this district for the past nine 
performance and the betterment years," he said. 
of the justice system. · Breslin said that is because he 

Tatro has. a law degree from works hard at what he does.· 
New England School of Law of · "I'm lucky that I love what I 
Boston. Tatro has served as do," he added. 
assistant attorney general for the Breslin earned his law degree 
Division of Public Advocacy in atthe University ofToledo, where 
Environmental Protection he served as editor-in-chief of the 
Bureau, Colonie Town Attorney, . Toledo Law Review. 
Albany County Attorney and He has worked as a felony trial 
Albany County Legislator. She is lawyer in the Albany County 
currently a managing assistant district attorney's office and the 

for the Dormitory public defender's office. He also 
worked in a private practice with 
his two brothers. In 1990, Breslin 
sat as· an Albany County Family 
.Court judge before taking his 
current position at the county 
court. 

Breslin is the vice president for 
the New York State County Court" 
Judges' Association, a member of 
the Citizens Budget Advisory 
Committee of the Albany City 
School District, and the manager 
and· vice president of Central 
Babe Ruth. 

V'vil/e hopeful optimistic 

By SUSAN GRAVES 

Although he's something of a political 
neophyte facing a Democrat with longtime 
political ties, Peter M. Belenchia is optimistic 
about his chances of becoming state senator for 
the 46th District. 

Belenchia, R-Voorheesville, is hoping to 
unseat incumbent Neil Breslin, D-Delmar. 

Belenchia, .41, said he was asked to run by 
county GOP Chairman 
Peter Kermani and .that 
he readily accepted. 

"I was asked· because 
Chairman Kermani 
knows it's time for the 
next generation of GOP 

. leaders to step up in 
. Albany County," said 
Bclenchia, who moved to 
the Capital District nine 
years ago. 

And Belenchia, who is Belenchla 
chairman of the New 
Scotland Town Republican Committee, believes 
that Republicans have done more forthe people 
of Albany County than Democrats. 

- "We need a senator who is going to be an 
activist. For the past six years, Gov. (George) 
Pataki has brought more to the people of Albany 
County than our state senator. If not for Gov. 
Pataki, we would. not have an ·Alb-any plan or 
Sematech. We need a state senator who will be 
out front in bringing jobs to Albany," Belenchia 
said. 

According to Belenchia, even though 
unemployment is very low in the county, "We 
need to have a place where our children will stay 
with us rather than move to other states." · 

To get his message across, Belenchia said he 
made a decision to spend his efforts campaigning 
rather than raising money. 

We need to have 
a place where our 
children will stay 
with us rather 
than move to 

. other states. 

"My message is 
simple: It's time to 
put politics aside and 
do what's best for all 
of the people we 
represent," he said, 
adding "If we 
honestly engage in 
an honest discussion 

· of his (Breslin's) 
record, the people of 
the 46th District will 

Peter Belenchia · see he has stood on 
the sidelines while 
the governor, (State 
Senate . majority 

leader) Joe Bruno and Mayor Jerry Jennings 
have taken care of the business of representing 
his district." 

Belenchia also thinks that the fact that Breslin 
is in the minority party is not an .excuse for lack 
of action. 

")lllany members of the' nlinoiity party have 
made headway, but we haven't seen that in 
Albany County," he said. "Unfortunately, my 
opponent has let partisan politics get in the way 
of serving all the people of Albany County." 

Belenchia said that people in the county, which 
has a wide majority of Democratic enrollment, 
are tired of the 75 years of Democrats at the helm 
of city and county government. 

"People are tired of it," Belenchia said. "Right 
now in Albany County, the GOP does a better 
job of bringing forward new Jeaders who 
recognize we need to move forward." 

Belenchia, a native ofYonkers, is sales director -
of the Green Island-based Wustefeld Candy Co., 
a distributor of convenience store products. He 
is a graduate of Pratt Institute. He is married and 
has two daughters. 

Belenchia and Breslin will participate in a 
debate sponsored by the League of Women 
Voters of Albany County at the Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior/Senior High School commo"n room on 
Friday, Oct. 25, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m . 

The Spotli~:ht (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, r-!- Y., and at :idditional mailing offices. 
Po.1·tmnster: send address cha11ges to The Spotli~-:ht, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates: Albany County, one year S26,_two years $50, elsewhere. one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. 

Breslin points to record 
-"-"-~:-"'::':~= By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

State Sen. Neil Bre~lin, D-Delm.,;.: 60, seeking 
his fourth term, represents the lone district in 
upstate New York unchanged by redistricting: all 
of Albany County. · 

So despite being in the Senate's Democratic 
minority, he dismisses the charge by his opponent, 
Voorheesville's Peter Belenchia, that he,has "done 
n6thing" in his post. 

'~I'm the sen3.tor from 
Albany," he said. "All the 
legislators around the state 
read the Albany press. I have 
much more of a bully pulpit 
than someone else." 

So he feels his advocacy of 
reform of the Rockefeller 
drug laws, gun control or 
comprehensive health 
insurance for small-business 
employees carries weight in 
. the Legislature- as does his Breslin 
role in a cohesive local 
legislative delegation, led by the Senate majority 
leader, Brunswick Republican Joseph Bruno, and 
the Assembly Democratic majority's No. 3, Ron 
Canestrari of Cohoes. 

"It's informal, but there's a definite Capital 
District coalition, and our offices interact very well 
with one another," said Breslin. 'The legislative 
process is a push-pull, give-and-take. I interact well 
with Paul Tonko, Ron·Canestrari, with Jack 
McEneny in the assembly and with Joe Bruno. I've 
had more bills passed than any other Democrat in 
the Senate." And he is 
proud of the 
constituent service 
record of his staff. 

But the legislative 
process, he said, "is 
even worse than you 
can imagine. In some 
ways, I am at an 
advantage being in the 
minority." 

He advocates 
moving the state 
budget deadline to 
June 1 and an 
independent analysis 
of revenues as a basis 
for budget projections. 
But he dismisses the 
notion of withholding 
legislators' pay until a 
budget is passed: 
"That suggests you're 
·only going to do the 
right thing for a 

The legislative 
process is a push
pull, give-and- · 
take. I interact 
well with Paul 
Tonko, Ron 
Canestrari, with 
Jack McEneny in, 
the assembly and 
with Joe Bruno. 
I've had more . 
bills passed than 
any other 
Democrat in the 
Senate. 

Neil Breslin 

paycheck. It's disingenuous." 
He favors more meaningful reform. 
"Ninety percent of the legislation that passes the 

Senate doesn't pass the Assembly (and vice versa). 
I favor permanent standing conference committees 

· to break the deadlock" and erase three-men-in-a
room l/;Overnance in Albany. 
The state's looming deficit means hard choices, 
Breslin said: "If there ar~ going to be draconian cuts 
iri services, we have to at least consider delaying 
some of the tax cuts on the table right now. If you're 
having a S10 billion shortfall; you can't just take it 
out of programs." 

Her advocates a commission to eliminate 
unfunded mandates· passed along to local 
municipalities, and cites his high voting rankings 
by the National Federation oflndependent Business 
and the Alliance for Affordable Health Care. 

"If we could get some kind of basic coverage, it 
would help small business turn a profit while 
providing their employees with an important 
benefit. Small business is the key to significant job 
growth upstate." 

Being in the upper chamber's minority is plainly 
a handicap, but, he said/'! can take my toys and go 

· home, and say I can't make a difference, or I can 
continue to advocate on the floor and in the media 
that there must be reform. I will continue to do that" 

Vote Nov. 5 
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Happiness comes in many small packages 

Yanni's Too· Restaurant 
, .. 'Coeyrnan's Landing Marina 756-7033 
:\ ·· · Riverfront Dining • Entertainment! 

\ Weekly Specials ----, 
WED. - Wing Night- $2.99 dozen 

THURS. - Prilpe Rib - $9.95 
FRI.- Fried Fish Dinner- $9.95 

SAT.- Fried Clam Dinner- $8.95 
SUN. - $5.00 Steamed Clams 

~ 'fteH- '3(/e.t - s--at~ 'a 
()pe.e.@ 1 !a.m. dat4 

NEW Martini Menu with Sour Appletini 
Daily Specials • Fresh Seafood From Boston • Award Winning Calamari 

Now Booking Through The Christmas Season! 

Collectible Gifts to Treasure 
• Department 56 Villages 
• Lang 
• Yinkee Candles 

• Dreamsicles 
• Cherished Teddies 
• Boyds Bears 

• Seraphim Classics 

NEW 
Vera Bradley and . 

Expanded Gounnet Foods 

~ 
J.' Crou.on potn 

~ 

•TY 
• Precious Moments 
• Hallmark Keepsake 

Ornaments 
;. Snowbabies 

•Vanmark 

-~· 

~~ 
THEPAPERMILL 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR, NY 

518-439-8123 
HOURS' MON.-FRi. 9-9, 

SAT. 9-6, SUN. 11'5 

because." Two years. ago, a· me cry with happiness. 
package arrived in the mail from My husband_ luckily for me 
Amazon.com. "What is this?" I he plays ~ big role in my 
said to my husband. "I didn't happiness quotient. His crazy 
order anything- did you?" I tore sense of humor makes me laugh 

·open the package and when I saw even when I'm mad at him. He 
the title of the book, Collision always goes out of his way to 
Earth!, tears welled up in my make things easier for the kids 
eyes. Alarmed, my husband and me. Last weekend, he drove 
reached for the book. His puzzled all the way into town to buy me a 
expression made me laugh. . Starbucks latte (another big 

"It's from my friend, Mark source of happiness for me) 
O'Hara," I told him. Mark and I because I had to work all day 
had met when we both worked for Saturday. He is so reliable, a solid 
the Social Security Admin- rock. I've often said that .if you 
istration. He was an intern, and knew my husband (even casually) 
since no one had time to train you could feel free to call him if, 
him, he was assigned to me (a . on a dark, snowy night at 2 a.m., 
lowly clerk) .We instantly became your car broke down. 
buddies. And at sometime in our 
now 20 years of friendship, we Bursting into Song Show 
started sending each other tunes, jazz, 70s rock 'n' roll, choir 
clippingsand Internet stories on music, old country classics 
"killer asteroids." campfire songs- you name it, if 

It was so much fun to ftnd a ifs music, I'll sing it. Much to the 
story buried in the back pages of horror of my two older children, 
the paper, clip it and send it off in I'll burst into song in the middle 
an envelope with no note. This of the store. In my youth, I spent 
had gone on for years. The reason years working in amateur and 
the book hit me with so much professional theater. 
emotion wasjustknowingthathe Now that I've started the ball 
was thinking about me and still rolling on happiness, I've got a 
treasured our friendship made seemingly endless list of items 

woula you 
with some extra 

cas 
remodel your home 

send a child to college 

consolidate your 

with a high happiness factor. So 
I'll leave you with as many as 
space will allow, hoping that the 
list will spark thoughts of your 
own "happiness" factors. 

The maraschino cherry in the 
bottom of a Manhattan, hamsters, 
picking strawberries, scented 
hand creme, sleeping children, 
listening to my parents tell stories 
of when my brother and I were 
children, playing cards with my 
.husband, real movie popcorn with 
butter, the orange and red splash 
of fall trees, creating scrapbooks, 
the enticing aroma of gingerbread 
cooking, warm towels out of the 
drier on a cold day, falliog asleep 
while listening to the drone of the 
ocean, stomping and crunching 
the thin ice that forms on puddles, 
popping bubble wrap, waking up 
slowly, getting a personal letter in 
the mail, ftnding long-lost friends, 
the video "1776," wood smoke, 
book stores, icy cold spring water, 
Christmas Eve Midnight Mass, 
home-grown tomatoes from my 
garden, camping, the ftrst week 
in spring when everything is 
green, Seattle in the drizzling 
rain, a clean house, being 
pregnant aild the smell of cedar. 

'_For the TSB Equi/yAcc!!5.I ~orne Cred_it Une, the initici_APR ~~the first slx months is a voria_ble, introductory rote of Prime -1%, currently 3.75% oOO then Plime Rote for the remaining term of the 
~me. As of 10/11/02 th_~ P11me Rote rs 4.75% as ptJblr$hed 10 the Well Sl!eet Journal. APR r~ annual percentage rote. APR may WIV but will not exceed 15.00%. ''Consult your tox advisor regard· 
!119. the tax be.~fits (!1J!Inoble to )'l!U. Approval of. a home ~quity line or IIK!n requir_es tOOt yo~ m~et our credit criteria, illCome mtios and loon to wlue guidelines. Minimum approved credit line or loon 
~ 57,500 •. Mi.nrmum odvcnce of $7,500 ot_dosr_ng. 1Gosrng costs are wor~ for Home Equr_ty lines and loans up_ to S 100,000 and are estimated to mllge between $260-$950. If neditline or loon 
rs dosed wr~rn three ye_crs the rustomer Will rermburse the Bank for allthrrd·JXIIIy fees JX!id by the Blln~ indudrllQ mortgoge-recordiiij tax. Additiooollerms and conditions may opp~. Property must be 
owner-ocrupied. Propertymsuronce requil8!. Offer m:ry ~mwn at any time without notice. Thi$ offer is good for new home equity credit line and loon rustomers on~. 

for ollicial rules ~sitonvb_ronch. No pmtme neci!SSiliV. Prizewinoor is responsible~ olllaXlls. Void where pmhibitOO. To app~, ywr property llllsl be owner-ocru~ed. Mus! be 18 years of age or older. The 
Gre\11 Home Equi!yCash GM!ov.uyerds Nowmber29, 2002. Member FDIC . _© 200?1_he lr?y Savings Bonk :@ 
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-Assemblyman 

Pat Casale 
Independent. Outspoken. Fighting for Us. 

Pat Casale is the Only Experienced, Dedicated and 
Qualified Candidate for the New 1 OSth Assembly District 

* Pat has been a dedicated and responsive public official as a Member of the 
Assembly lor the last lO years, for11er Rensselaer Co'unty Clerk, former 
Councilman and Mayor of the City ofT roy. 

* Pat has lived in the 1 OS'h Assembly'District for nearly his entire life. He and.his 
wife Mary raised their three children here and now have nine grandchildren: .. oll 
who live nearby. 

Pat Casale is a Proud Veteran 
* Pat served in the Korean War and sa member of American legion Post 1450, 

the Korean War V~terans and the Veterans of lansingburgh. 

Pat Casale: Working for You · 
* Helped create the STAR Property Tax Relief program and then expanded it to 

help even more of us with the cost of rising school property taxes. 

le 

· * Voted to expand the Child Health Plus Program to ensure New York children get 
the health care they need and deserve.· · 

Assemblyman Pat M. Casale is the father of three and 
grandfather of 9. He and his wife, Mary, are lifelong 
residents of the Capital District. 

* Supported Project SAVE to make schools safer by empowering teachers and administrators to remove disruptive students from the classroom 
and increasing penalties for crimes commiHed on school grounds. 

* Voted for billions of dollars in new !tale funding lor our schools to help reduce class size, keep and hire the best teachers and bring 
. technology to the classroom. State aid to public schools has increased by nearly 50 percent in the last 7 years alone. 

Pat Casale has a Proven Track Record as a 
Strong, Independent Voice in Albany 

• The Conservative Party of New Yor.k ·anked Pat the highest among state legislatOrs when_voting on issues important to residents and families. 

• Pat has spent the least amount of morey to run his district and legislative offices then any other state legislator- saving taxpayers money! 

• He is standing up to the political bosses in Albany- to king on the leaders .of both the Democrat and Republican Parties to do what is right for 
our families. ' 

As Your Assemblyman, Pat Casale Will Continue to: 
t/ Support creating a $1,000 personal exemption and doubling the dependence exemption to' $2,000 lor our state income taxes. 

t/ Fight to expand the STAR Property Tax Relief program to help more property taxpayers. 

t/ Work to provide senior citizens with a $1,000 Prescription Drug Tax Credit that allows th.em to deduct up to $1,000 a year fro,; their taxes to 
cover the cost of prescription drugs and health care. 

t/ Support a $1,500 per child Education Tax Credit to help parents pay for computers, books, tutoring and other educational resources their kids 
need outside of the classroom. 

The residents of the 1 08th Assembly District deserve the most 
qualified and experienced candidate representing them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PAT M. CASALE 
Republican - Conservative - Right To Life 

Vote Tuesday, November 5th! Polls are open from 6AM - 9PM. 
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Pot M. Casale 
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Filmmakers embrace digital video_ 
A status quo vote By PETER HANSON 

,.,.,,~_, .,~ 

Tuesday is Election Day, a chance for New Yorkers 
to elect statewide officials and every member of the state The writer, a former Spotlight 
Senate and Assembly. reporter, is an Albany-based 

filmmaker and author. 
Looking into the conventional wisdom crystal bail, ,,_ A revolution is taking place in 

we. see that our next governor, most likely the -~y the Capital District, but don't 
incumbent, will be elected with a mere plurality of the ... worry- the foot soldiers in this 

. ~~~ re:~l~~;re~:fis~~r~ 40 percent, and almost every I r:~~~~~~~::~;o~~~ng cameras 

· elect~~ without serious •.. For the past several years, 
· opposttion. · Edt'_[O(J.a/ __ , independentfilmmakerstbrough-

1 out our area have experimented ·-
Although the state faces · with a ground breaking format 

an unprecedented $10 l'i ·called digital video (DV), which 
billion budget deficit ' allows people to create ·• 
exacerbated by high taxes, high utility rates, high public b professional-quality movies with 
indebtedness, rampant campaign finance bribery and · H inexpensive cameras and 
a stagnant economy, incumbents have been busy telling i:l 
us how good things are and how much they have done lei' 
for us. And we will buy another two years of such· 

1\ leadership on Tuesday. 
~~ 

We will be getting more of the same because there 
are just a handful of competitive legislative races around 
the state- one of them pits Assemblyman Pat Casale, 1 
R-Schaghticoke, against M. Tracey Brooks, Demo- ~ 
cratic/Independence of Coeymans; in a district that is -~--~ 
decidedly Republican, but half of it is new to the in- 1 

cum bent. 
In the rest, the incumbents have an approximate 2-1 

registration advantage and more than 10-1 fund-raising 
. advantage, while also benefiting substantially from ml_'* 

' taxpayer-funded and media-abetted name recognition. 
In the three Senate districts and six or so Assembly i0 

districts in the four-county area, only once in the last 20 1 
R' . years has a candidate with the registration disadvantage· k 

won, and he did not defeat an incumbent- Colonie j< 
Republican Michael Hoblock won an open Albany IU 
County Senate seat in 1994, in. the aftermath of the 

I . Knickerbocker Arena kickback scandal. Two years m 
later, Hoblock lost his re-election bid to a Democrat, n 
just as the legislative district designers had intended. "' 

Point of View John Holser (center) reviews a shot during production of Face otthe 
Enemy at the Digital Film Farm In Sand Lake. Behind him are 
cinematographer Justin Maine (I ell) and Slingerlands-based screenwriter 
Tom Mercer. 

computer-based editing,systems. 
ThetoolsusedforDVmoviesare pendent filmmaker," Slinger
so affordable that several-area lands-based screenwriter Tom 
artists utilize the same camera Mercer remarks in my film. "It's 
that Oscar-winner Steven Soder- a little chip off of New York City, 
bergh used to shoot his recent so we have that influence, but 
art-house film Full Frontal, which there's also a critical mass of 
starred Julia Roberts. artistic and cre'!tive people in tbis 

The advent of DV spurred region, which you don't find in 
what's known as the "digital other regions." 
revolution" because .the low . Every Pixel Tells a Story, which 
prices of DV equipment allow will premiere this Sunday at 
filmmakers working on modest Hudson. Valley Community 
budgets to create products as College as the centerpiece of tbe 
polished as movies coming out of Capital Region Digital Film Expo, 

documents 
Hollywood. And believe it or not, how .. local 
the Albany area is one of the hot peopie . from 

connections within the area's 
filmmaking community, a major 
force in which is networking 
organization Upstate Inde· 
pendents, the presenter of the 
Digital.Film Expo. 

To get an idea of how dras· 
tically DV has changed the world 
of independent filmmaking, con: 
sider these statistics, related by 
Cohoes-based joe Masucci.in 
Every Pixel Tells a Story. Masucci 
estimates that his comedic short 
film Murphy's Law would have 

cost $100,000 
to make on 
film. 

spots in this revolution. · 
many walks of The people in my movie 

I recently produced and di- life use DV to 
To make 

tbe picture on 
DV, Masucci 
and his bro
tber, Dan Ma-

rected a feature-length doCU· expreSS them- range from 

• 

So incumbents wiil be in like Flynn Tuesday, but is 
this a real vote of confidence in our leaders, or just 
another sign that our democratic system has become 
so hopelessly screwed-up that voters have practically · 

mentary called Every Pixel Tells selves, explore 20-somelhings just 
a Story: How One Community important so- t rt' lh . rt" t" 
joined the Digital Filmmaking cia! issues and, S a tng etr a IS IC 
Revolution, which features · 1 1 • I ·succi, spent a , sometimes, careers 0 pro,esstona s whopping$97. 

no choice? · 
The way many people complain aboutthis rigged 

system is by opting out and not voting. Of the world's 
democracies, we rank at the bottom in terms of voter 
participation. Even hotly contested races seldom draw 
more than 50 percent of the eligible voters :_ what a 
message that sends to our young people and to others 
around the world who are willing to die .for the right to 
vote. 

So Tuesday will be another great day for the political 
. status quo in New York and those who profit from it, 
but it won't be a great day for New York. 

interviews witb tbe area's leading just have fun. 1 . th 1 • /d .h 
DVdirectors,aswellasclipsfrorh Loudonville's ,rom 0 er 1te S, SUC . TheMasuc-
numerousfeaturefilmsandshort JeffKirkendall, as co/lege prQfBSSOr cis, Mercer, 
sub]. ects made locally on the DV f · Holser Let'bo or mstance, . Steven A. Leibo, who's. ' 

!f; format. The people in my mqvie disc u s s ·e 8 and many 
range from 20-somethings just using DV to USing 0 V IO make a other film·. • 
starting their artistic careers to k h makers will be · 
professionals from other fields, ~~vi:s s~~~~~ documentary about the in attendance 
such as college professor Steven his forth- impact of the Vietnam at the Digital 
A Leibo, who'susingDVtomake coming vam- War on the Capital Film Expo to 
a documentary about the impact pire opus, The share their ex-
oftbeVietnamWarontheCapital . Temptress. District. perienceswitb 
District. And Every this ground· , 

'The upstate New York area is Pixel Tells a ·breaking for-

:.::r:-::::.: .. :. w:A:,,.,:"':": ... ,:,+:w:. :::::::::--:--.:v0:km-:m:m:m~:"'R•=·®.,!I!llm~m::;m~llwZw-Prur&::ntty=smpw:~w,~wa~wfimomr m1hweruiwnwdm~ ~i~:Ie~. ~~o~';;'~T·~~ ~~~~i~~~ ~~~i~7li~i~~~~~~Y~~~~~~!a!~ 
-~--·····-~----······-·--~~~--·-·····-~---· ~~--- ....... ~--.·.· -~ .. ·-----· of the last decade working as a to visit HVCC this weekend and 
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journalist, I originally set out to meet their camer,a,.wielding 
become a filmmaker. I attended neighbors. 
New York University's film · "There's still an idea that even 
school, but the cost of making a though there's this digital revo
feature on film was too daunting. lution 'going on, somehow you . 
Now,moretbanadecadeaflermy can't make a movie without 
days at NYU, I've finally made my spending tens of thousands of 
first feature. And it wouldn't have dollars," Leibo remarks iit Every 
been possible without DV. Pixel Tells a Story. ''What I have -~ 

Mine isn't the only life that found is that if you're not trying 
would be remarkably different to create something by George 
witbout DV. In Every Pixel Tells a Lucas, you can create a film that 
Story, Sand Lake's John Holser moves people, tbat people care 
describes how the new format about and talk about when it's 
emboldened him to create the over, without having spent. 
Digital Film Farm, at which thousands and tho.usands of 
people can attend high-tech dolhirs." 
filmmaking workshops in the The Capital Region Digital 
context of a rustic setting. Film Expo, featuring Every Pixel 

Holser and Mercer are col- Tells a Story, will take place from 
laborating on a topical movie 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. • 
about terrorism called Face of the 3, in the Bulmer Telecommuni
Enemy, which is due for release cations Center Auditorium on the 
nextyear,andasneakpeekatthat Hudson Valley Community Col
upcoming project is featured in lege Campus (80 Vandenburgh 
Every Pixel Tells a Story. The col- Ave., Troy). 
laboration between Holser and Admission is free; call 629· 
Mercer is indicative oftbe myriad 4TIX.for info!J!!!lli5Jn. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Nichols family says Firefighters 
thank you for support grateful for 

state of self-perpetuation. !tis my" grant support" Editor, The Spotlight: 
This past summer, many of our 

community members donated 
their time and energies to 
organize fund-raising events on 
behalf of the Jim Nichols 
Memorial Fund. 

In june, the Voorheesville 
Volunteer Fire Department held 
a roast beef dinner to raise funds. 
In July, George and Judy Klapp 
hosted a volleyball tournament in 
their yard and donated the 
entrance fees. In August, the New 
Scotland Kiwanis Club donated 
half the proceeds of theiF annual 
golf outing. 

My family and I are grateful to 
all of these people for their hard 
work and support of this fund. 

The Jim Nichols Memorial 
Fund is a nonprofit charity with 
a purpose to continue Jim's 
generosity and care for our 
community. It is our hope to offer 
yearly grants in support of the 
widely enjoyed village of 
Voorheesville's annual Memorial 
Day Celebration, as well as 
support for other projects which 
directly benefit community 
members. We also plan to fund 
the jim Nichols Memorial 
Scholarship established by Voor
heesville Dollars for Scholars. 

In order to achieve these goals, 
we hope to grow this fund to a 

hope that this fund will contribute 
to our community's unique 
richness long beyond my years. 

I can't imagine a more 
supportive, caring community 
than ours. The village of 
Voorheesville's dedication and 
naming of the Jim Nichols 
Memorial Park was the ultimate 
representation of our com
munity's respect and love for jim. 

I send special thanks to Laurie 
Rothwein, the spark of inspiration 
behind this honor. We should all 
feel fortunate to have witnessed 
how one person's exuberance for 
llfe positively touched and moved 
us. May we always strive to 
embrace life with these same 
positive energies. 

I send my sincere thanks and 
appreciation to all my friends and 
neighbors for their kindness, 
generosity and good will. 

Elaine Nichols 
Voorheesville 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Elsmere Fire Department 

wishes to thank Assemblyman 
Pat Casale for his efforts to 
acquire a grant for us to purchase 
portable radios ·needed for 
communications during special 
operations. This addition will 
support us in the execution of 
hazardous material responses 
and promote a safer environment 
for our firefighters. 

Edward J Costigan 
Elsmere Fire Department 

chief 

Recycle 
this 

news~ta~ter 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
•UPHOLSTERY ~~ 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 
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Casale easy choice for voter 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The citizens of Bethlehem 
have an easy choice on Nov. 5: We 
can vote for incumbent 
Assemblyman Pat Casale, who 
has our interests at heart. Or we 
can vote for Sheldon Silver. 

You might think the other 
candidate is Tracey Brooks. But 
her campaign has been bought 
and paid for by downstate 
Democrats, led by Assembly 
Speaker Sheldon Silver. 

They're looking to piCk up 
another vote for their New York 
City agenda, and Tracey Brooks 
has willingly accepted their 
money. 

So who's the most independent 

candidate? pat Casale has proven 
himself to be a strong voice in the 
Assembly and a champion for this 
region. Tracey Brook~ will owe 
her seat to Sheldon Silver. 

And let's compare records as 
elected public servants. Tracey 
has no record and has even 
resorted to adopting Pat Casale's 
legislative achievements in tax 
cuts and education as her own 
platform. 

I'm going to vote for Pat Casale 
because I know that in the 
Assembly, he'll vote for 
Bethlehem. Tracey will vote for 
Sheldon Silver. 

Vanya Perez 
Delmar 

!lil"'"•''"v- November 2 * 8:00 am • 3:00 pm 
Do your Christmas Shopping: Find bargains priced to sell! 

Don't miss our made-from-scratch baked goods, expertly 
made handicrafts, toys, books, plants and much more. 

Pancake Breakfast 

First United Methodist Church 
'--~ 428 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar • -' 

ENORMOUSGARAGESALE- ,. 
More than 100 church fal)lilies 

Simply Preferred Checking.* Reap the rewards. 
Steve did, and now he has access to exceptional 
benefits and preferred pricing-our best rates 
on Money Markets, COs and Home Equity. And 
he gets free checks, free eBiiiPay'' and no fee 
ATMs1

• Even a complimentary investment plan.! 
It's nice knowing one local bank makes a 
checking account so rewarding. Reap your 
rewards today. Visit a branch or 
caJ1800 211-1979 x521. 

Preferred rates 
Free checks and no fee ATMs 
FreeeBiliPay 

~ 
~ 

~Evergreen Bank 
It's nice knowing 

"Mirumum depos~ of S250 to open the account: $20,000 combined minimum daily balance, induding eligible cheddng, savings, Moo011 """" ""'~"·'"' 
-um~ed to 15 bill payment transactjoos per statement cyde. Bill payment transac\ions over 15 per statement cycle will result in a charge of $0.35 each. . 
'for non-Bank.nortnATM transactions the institution that owns the terminal (or network) may assess its own lee (sureharge) at the tme of yoor transaction, lncludlng lor balance i!¥1Uir!es. nt 

'· 'Investment and insurance products a're rot bank deposits, are not insured by the Fotr or any lecleral government agency, are rot It ligations of nor guaranteed by_any bank or ban';:iliilta, ~of'":' i:~ ~ lnclud~ng the=!~'= of Plino:::r:eou;:::::r!~~ ~=e~:~~ ~i:~~~p:= :Us:nv!st 
Planning Group, Inc. or Banknorlh ln~estmelll Management Group. adivJSioo of Banknorlh, N,A Insurance products are offered through Bancnorth Investment Planmng Group,lnc. or agen::1es an nsurmce roup. some I 
AnanclaJ Ser'llces, Inc., an Independent registered broker/dealer. Member SIPC. . 

A division.Ot Banknorth, N.A. Bank deposits FDIC insured. Equal Housing Lender @ 
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Voter believes Brooks will provide 'bright, new' leadership 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing to ur!:e my 
neighbors in Delmar to cast their 
votes this November for Tracey 
Brooks for state Assembly. 

campaign literature, which 
outlines her strong belief in 
promoting quality education, 
health care and economic growth 
for residents of our community. 

campaigning in our town - the 
old-fashioned way to run for office 
- and seen her shaking hands 
and talking with residents on 
numerous occasions at local 
events. She is home grown, raised I have been impressed by her I .have met her out 

Crisafulli Bros: 
Reliable, Experienced, Professional 

Heating, Plumbing li 
Air Conditioning Contractors 

RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL 

• 
Senvina the Community 

for 3 Generations 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 
24 Hour Service • 7 days a week 

I 449•1782 or 373-4181 

. HEATING SYSTEM 
Clean & Service 

$ 89· ss 
only . 

Check: Per Residential Unit 
Thermostat 
Operating & safety controls 
Thermocouple 
Gas valve 
Gas burners 
Heat exchanger 
Venting 
Burner adjustment 

Check and Lubricate: 
Blower motor & belt 
Circulator motor 
Bearing assembly 

Replace or wash filters 
Verify proper operation 

OFF 
Furnace or Boiler 

Installation 
Financing Available 

Call Now For 
FREE ESTIMATE 

Crisafulli Bros . 
449-1782 

With this coupon 
Offer Expires 11115102 

SL 

. ''' ... ' ................... ' ... , ......... '' ... " .................. . 

3-year-olds through grade 12. From here girls can go anywhe~. r--------------1 
140 Academy Rd. • Albany, NY 12208 

Sl8-463-2201 
'NWW.albanyacademyforgirls.org 

e-mail: admissions@albanyacademyforgirls.org 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
or GIRLS 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 3 

1:00 to 3:00p.m. 
Information Session 1:45 p.m. 

and educated in our community, 
and she knows first-hand the 
issues that we care about. 

I am also voting for her 
because her opponent, rather that 
telling residents of our town what 
he will support and what he does 
care about, has decided to resort 
to some age-old negative 
campaigning by mocking her 
literature, making fun of her 
association with the Democratic 
Party and using scare tactics. 

·Rather than convince me not 
to vote for her, it has done the 
opposite: solidified my belief that 
we could use some new 
leadership in the Assembly for 
our community. 

In a time when the issues 
facing our community, our state 
and our nation are so pressing, we 
need leaders that demonstrate 
their leadership by taking the 
high road by promoting solutions 

.. : ..................... $929~ 

to the issues. that are important 
to all of us. 

What we don't need is yet 
another career politician who 
resorts to sophomoric negative 
campaigning and personal attacks 
instead of articulating an agenda 
and a vision . 

Join me in voting for Tracey 
Brooks on Nov. 5. 

joanne Cunningham 
·Delmar 

............. $149 u. 

GROUND ROUND .............. 5219 ~ 
GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean •••••••..•...•. s~s 11• 

Pnces Good Thru 11/02/02 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

PllaTes MaTworlt. CLCISS 
INCREASES 

• Strength • Flexibility • Endurance 

IMPROVES 
• Posture • Alignment • Coordination • Balance 

When: Tuesday 5:00-6:00pm 
FALL SESSION Nov. 5;12,19 

Dec. 3,10 
Location: United Methodist Church, 

New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 
To Register arrive by 4:40 Nov. 5th 

Cost: Paid in Full with Registration $50.0tl' 
Attire: Wear Comfortable Clothing, bring a mat 
Instructor: Sherrie Hickey, 

· Certified Pilates Instructor 
Questions? Call439-4136 

NEED PAVING? 
Honest, Dependable Quality Service -Always at an Affordable Price . 

COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 
Family Owned, 2nd generation 

Asphalt Milling, Vibratory Equipment 
An Approved Member of the Belter Business Bureau 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LOTS • TENNIS COURTS 

• DIG-OUTS & REMOVALS 

Fully Insured- Free Estimates 
www. broweasphalt. com 
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BC junior 'outraged' 
by parking. restrictions 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a junior at Bethlehem 
Central High School who drives 

diagonally so that we could get 
our easier and park more cars 
there. 

· a car to school, I am outraged. 
~ 

This was, in many students' 
minds, a perfect way way to solve 
the problem. We fit almost twice 
as many cars on Van Dyke. At the 
end of the day, though, the 
assistant principal made an 
announcement that said anyone 
who does not park parallel would 
be ticketed. 

, First off, when I got a car last 

I 

year, I was excited about my 
junior year because I could park 

• in the "new lot" 

' This would make life easier 

L because I wouldn't have to get to 
school at 6:50 or 7 a.m. to get a 
spot on Van Dyke Road. 

Well, when I got to school this 
If the administration doesn't 

like our idea of parking 
diagonally, what about backing up 
along side the road diagonally. 

1 year,-I was very disturbed to hear 
that juniors would not be able to 
park in the new lot This is all 
because the juniors last year who This would reduce what the 
parkedinthenewlotabusedtheir police told me "was unsafe 
privileges by leaving campus. backing into a busy street" We 

would just have to pull out onto 
So, almost all juniors this y~ar Van Dyke. This is the same as 

are upset because they are gomg what we normally do. As long as 
to have to get up early and find a -we don't park on the sidewalk, 
placetopark,whetherthatbeVan there is no reason to give us 
Dyke or the soccer lot. On Oct. tickets. 

1 

23, some juniors decided to 
Brian Gyory 

Delmar 
I , change this. 

A few juniors decided to park 

~ Landis & Company Theatre of Magic · 

J-

presents an original production of Hans Christian Andersen's 

The Snow 
Queen 

November 8, 2002 
7:00pm 

Everyone, · 
regardless of 
age, must 
have a 
ticket 

BC CENSUS 
·DATA WANTED 
Can you help the Bethlehem Central 
Census Detectives? 

Gathering accurate census 
data is crucial to planning for 
the future educational needs 

of our community. Help us 
increase our return rates 
by responding now. 

Even ifyourcensusformhas 
been lost in the shuffle, we'd 
love to hear from you. You can 
call us at 439-3102 to provide 
our census enumerators with 

the: information we need. The survey takes only a 
minute! ~ 

439-3102 oc 
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Senior Services grateful for program support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf of Bethlehem Senior 
Services and Bethlehem Senior 
Projects, many thanks to the 
Bethlehem Lions Club and CVS 
for their continued support of the 
Vial of Life Program. 

A Vial of Life sticket displayed 

on the occupant's front door and 
a matching sticker . on the 
refrigerator can alert emergency 
medical personnel that a Vial of 
Life is stored in the refrigerator._ 

The Bethlehem Lions Club 
funds the stickers and CVS 
donateS the vials. It is through the 

generosity of community 
organizations and businesses like 
the Bethlehem Lions Club and 
CVS that we are able to expand 
upon the _services needed 

Karen Pellettier 
Bethle~em Senior Services 

director 

North Country Academy 
The Capital Districts Premier 

. Early Childhood Centers 

We Welcome Your Visit! 

Delaware Plaza 

180 Delaware Ave 

475-9269 

•Ages 6 Weeks - 12 years 
•Full-time/ Part-time Schedules 

•Open Monday - Friday, 'Zam - {ipm _ 
•State-of-the-Art Facilities 

•Educational Programs Including Computers 
•Degreed/ Certified Teaching Siaff 

•Family Owned and Operated 

Other Locations Include: 

Latham 783-2062 
Clifton Park 373-9679 

Saratoga 584c9982 
Queensbury 798-8111 

For More Information, Visit Us At: WWW.NORTHCOUNTRYACADEMY.COM 

Protect Your Investment 
r:.··----· -
I 
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Winterize your deck with a 
Weatherguard Treatment. 
Various Maintenance Plans Available. 
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By ROB JONAS 

Coming off a 2&13 victory over 
defending Section II, Class C 
champion Cambridge Oct. 19, it 
appeared that the sky was the 
limit for the Voorheesville football 
team. Then, the sky fell on the 
Blackbirds. 

couldnotgenerateascoringdrive. "He's got a problem with his 
in a 29-0 loss to Watervliet in last arm where it swells up and is 
Saturday's Sectional quarterfinal discolored, but (the doctors) can't 
game. find out what's wrong," Sapienza 

Ravena-Co eyman s-Se !kirk 
couldn't hold on to the ball in a 
2S.12loss to Cohoes last Saturday. 

The Indians (4-4) lost four 
fumbles, and quarterback C.J. 
Haslam was intercepted twice as 
the Tigers (5-3) beat RCS for the 
second time this season. 

"The team that comes out 
wanting to play football Thursday "' 
night is going to win the game," 
VanDerzee said. 

said. "All of the tests were 
'Wewereluckywehadn'tbeen negative." . 

bitten by the injury bug all With Catellier sidelined, 
season, and then in one week, we Sapienza had to replace him with 
get these injuries," Voorheesville starting receiver Brian Car ey. 
coach Joe Sapienza said. The senior tried to maintain the 

Eagles win 
crossover game 

With starting quarterback 
Frank Catellier shelved with a 
mystery ailment in his throwing 
arm and a starting lineman out 
with a knee injury, Voorheesville 

Catellier looked strong against potency Voorheesville's air attack, 
Cambridge, but when last Mon- but he completed only three of 12 
day rolled around, his throwing pass attempts for 36 yards against 
arm started bothering him. Watervliet. 

'We played just as badly (as the 
first time)," RCS coach Gary 
VanDerzee said. 'We fumbled 
the ball10 times during the game, 
gave up a punt return for a 
touchdown, our punter knealt at 
the half-yard line and we fumbled 
a punt attempt." 

The Bethlehem football team J 
won for the first time since the · I 

opening week of the regular 
season by 'beating Albany 28-14 
last Friday in a crossover game. 

After falling behind 14.-0 in the I 

first quarter, running back Ryan I 

Eder scored on a pair of 10-yard 'j. 
runs in the second quarter to help 
the Eagles (2-6) tie the game at 
halftime. Eder added a 23-yard 
touchdown run in the third 
quarter,. and Steve Strait 
contributed the extra point kick 

AccouNTING & TAX SERVICES 
INDIVIDUALS & Bus-INESSES 

Financial Planning • Retirement 
Education • Risk Management • Investments 

Money Management & Asset Allocation· 
40 I K's • IRA's • Roll overs 

109 GULLANE DRIVE SLINGERLANDS 439-1260 

Floor & Window Sale 
•Discontinued Laminate Flooring 
Starting at $1.79 sq.ft. 
•Wilson Art Laminate from. $2.29 sq.ft. 
•Kahrs Engineered from $4.98 sq.ft. 
•Robbins Pre-finished Solid 3/4" &om $4.19 sq.ft. 
•Many Carpet rems start at $65.00 (12'x12') 
•Premium Vinyl Replacement Windows 
with Lo-e or Heat Mirror 

Installation Additional 
Call for Appointment: 765-3482 cell: 857-8774 

J .A. VanValkenburg 

FAMILY DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 

r-----------., 1 Buy Any Qualifying Gas 1 
1 Furnace and Receive* 1 
1 • 6 Months No Interest, No payments 1 
1 • FREE High Efficiency Air Cleaner 1 
1 • FREE Programmable Thermostat 1 
I •1 0 Year Factory Parts Warranty 

Expires 11/22102 I 
.. ___________ .. 
r-----------., 1 Buy Any Oil Furnace 1 
1 or Boiler and Receive* 1 
1 • 6 months No Interest, No payments 1 
I •150 Gallons of FREE Oil I 

• FREE Programmable Thermostat 
I Expires 11/22102 I 
.. ___________ .. 
r-----------., : UlftlM!h)]~~~~ : 
1 Precision Heating 1 
1 Tune Up* 1 

: S8495. : 
1 15Polnt 1 
1 Professional Cleaning Done 1 
1 By Factory Trained Technicians 1 
1 Offer not valid wi1h any o1her specials. 1 
.. 

Offer expires 12131/02 

___________ .. 

"It changed everything for us 
because we went with Brian 
Carey at quarterback," Sapienza 
said. "So you're taking your 
quarterback out of your offense, 
and you're ·taking your wide 
receiver out of your offense and 
putting him at quarterback." to put Bethlehemahead 21-14. 

Voorheesville's defense did its 
best to hold down Watervliet (7-
1), but the Cannoneers scored 20 
points in the second half to pull 
away for the victory. 

The Indians took an early lead 
when Steve Cor rell scored on a 
19-yard run, but the Tigers' 
Wayne Hansbur y responded 
with a 45-yard punt return for a 
touchdown late in the first quarter 
to help Cohoes pull ahead 7-6. 

Quarterback Paul Izzo had a 
pair of 14-yard touchdown runs, 
and Rob Babstock added a 13-
yard scoring run in the fourth 
quarter to extend Cohoes' lead to 
28-6. John Dibble closed the 
scoring for RCS with an 11-yard 
touchdown run·late in the fourth 
quarter. 

Nate Pannucci closed the 
scoring for the Eagles with a 2- 'j 
yard touchdown run in the fourth 

·'We were happy with the effort 
all the way around," Sapienza 
said. 

quarter. ~ 
Eder carried.the ball16 times 

for 134 yards, and Sean Mc
Manus gained 102 yards on 17 
rushes to lead Bethlehem's 
offense. 

The Blackbirds (4-3) wrap up 
their season Saturday when they 
host Hudson (3-5) in a crossover 
game at Buckley Memorial Field. 

"Hudson's always gojng to be 
tough, but it will be a nice, 
challenging way to end our year," 
Sapienza said. 

RCS falls 
to Cohoes 

The Indians return to action 
Thursday night when they host 
Schalmont in a crossover game. 
The Sabres (2-6), who were blown 
out by top-seeded Lansingburgh 
63-0 last Friday in another Class 
B quarterfinal game, lost to RCS 
32-8 earlier in the season. 

The Eagles close .• out their 
season Friday night by hosting •' 
Bishop Maginn in a crossover i 
game. Maginn was eliminated 
from the Section II, Class AA 
playoffs with a 42-7 loss to ' 
Saratoga last Friday after finish
ing fourth in the Big 10 standings 

In the Class B quarterfinals, during the regular season. ·•: 

Saint Thomas the 
Apostle School 
42 Adams Place, Delmar, NY 12054 

Sunday,November3 
1 0:00AM to 2:00PM 

A tradition of academic excellenc'e 
Foreign language and computers taught in K-8 

Music and athletic programs 
Teaching service to God and to others 

Family-centered 
Preschool through Grade 8 

. ' 
Since 1956, we have provided the very best in 

Catholic education to all families who value quality 
learning experiences. 

For more information, please call 
439-5573 

GROWING TOGETHER IN FAITH AND KNOWLEDGE 

'' 
I ... 

I 
41 
I 

( 
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New Scotland zoning board OKs cell tower variance 
~~~'-'~~ 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

After eight months of hearings, 
a divided New Scotland zoning 
board of appeals finally OK'd the 
variance application of Tower 
Ventures Inc. 

By a 3-2 vote, the board OK'd 
a use variance to permit the 
Clifton Park-based company to 
erect a 160-foot telecom
munications tower on rural-zoned 
land at 341 Font Grove Road. 
Then they voted 4-1 to approve an 
area variance permitting the 
tower to exceed the maximum 
permitted height of 45 feet. 

The votes came a month after 
a joint lead-agency SEQR negative 
declaration by the zoning and 
planning boards, sparing Tower 
Ventures and its co-applicants
Cingular and Independent 
Wireless One - the time
consuming step of filing a full 
environmental impact statement 

The negative declaration and 
variance approvals theoretically 
clear the way foe construction of 
the tower to begin. 

But the tower proposal, first 
presented at a public hearing 
before the zoning board in 
February still has hurdles to 
clear. Among the conditions 
attached to the variance approval, 
the zoning board required site 
plan review by the planning 
board. And opponents of the 
project may yet undertake a legal 
challenge. · 

The votes came after more 
than two and a half hours of 
discussion by the zoning board, 

after the town's engineering 
consultant, Mark Dempf of 
Vollmer Associates, reported that 
the remaining issues raised by 
members of the board at previous 
meetings had been adequately 
responded to by the applicants. 

Attorney Mary Beth Slavin, 
representing IWO, said, "IWO 
has clearly demonstrated that 
there is a gap in (cell phone) 
coverage that the site proposed 
would remedy without requiring 
any additional site." had been 
considered before choosing the 
Font Grove parcel, owned by New 
Scotland resident Anthony 
Genovesi. 

'The information provided to 
you folks for making an informed 
decision is not complete," said 
attorney Marc Gerstman, who 
has represented the North
eastern New Scotland Home, 

owners Association in opposition in February, asked for more time Board member Judith Wing, 
to the project. 'The information to evaluate the propagation data who seconded his motion, said, "I 
provided you by (IWO) is not provided the board, but chairman have to assume what we have 
entirely accurate." Ronald Von Ronne terminated the ··heard from the· company is what 

Slavin also pointed oi.it the ~debate. · · they really need." 
federal regulations grant cell "I think we've addressed this Cavanaugh and Adam 
telephone services as public thing since last February. I think Greenberg dissented on the use 
utilities the right to install we need to go to a decision." variance, but Cavanaugh joined 
tran~mitters wherever it will Von Ronne then introduced a the majority in voting for the area 
ensure "adequate" coverage in motion to approve the variance variance regarding the tower's 
their market area. himself, offering as conditions the height- as a gesture toward the 

But zoning board member site plan review requirement and applicants' pledge to maximize co
Mike Cavanaugh asked precisely another that the tower be torn locations on the structure to 
what level of service would be so down in the future if no licensed minimize the need for additional 
regarded. public utility leases space on it. towers in the town. · 

"The undefineable here is 
'significant' or 'adequate,' 
depending on which you use," he 
said. "Does no coverage in an area· 
really define need? Is a noisy cell 
·phone conversation adequate?" 

Board member Willam 
Hennessy, who joined the board 
several months after the hearing 

• 

Advance your Career. • • 

rt6k1~~~ 
BUILD£RS 

Kitchens 

Baths 

Roofs 

Decks 

Siding 

with a Saint Rose 

Your remodeling experts 

Free Estimates -- Fully Insured 
Call 7 days anytime 

356-4550 

Windows 

Doors 

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED 
www.pigl iaventobuilders. com 

Learn about our 2:3 llexihle 

evening graduate prograr_r~s 

designed ror the working 

professional. 

w Accounting 
w Applied Technology 

Education Certificate 
~ Art Education 
e Communication Disorders 
~ Computer Information Systems 
8:'< <Z:ounseling 
>i Early Childhood Education 
!il< Educational Administration 

and Supervision 
~ Educational Computing 

Certificate 
.., EdUcational Psychology 

. .., Elementary Education 
.., English 
.., History/Political Science 
.. JD/MBA 
.. Mas.ter of Business 

Administration 
!il< Music Performance 
!il< Music Education 
"' Not·For-Profit Management 

Certificate 

SHIFT YOUR CAR FINANCING TO A November 4, 6:30 pm !il< Public Communications 
w Reading 

NAME YOU TRUST 
For your next auto loan, turn to the name that's always been there for you. 

Ask your State Farm agent about a loan from State Farm Bank.~ 

just give one of us a call today. And we'll get the wheels turning for you. 

WE LNE WHERE YOU LNE':' 

Call the State Farm agent near you: 

THE COLLEGE OF 

"' SAS/SDA Certification 
"' School Psychology 
"' School Psychology Certificate 

of Advanced Study 
· .., Secondary Education 

<» Special Education 
.., Teacher Education 

( '/h mgist.er call 454-.5{-f:J or t~mail ace@:.;Ltvse.edu ] 

"Where luxury and 
independence 

meet affordability" 

NO ENTRY FEE· If you, or someone you know, is looking for an 

enjoyable, leisurely care-free horne you owe it to yourself to visit 
Hcritage Arms Retirement Apartments 

in the residential town of Glenville. 
To learn more about one of the Capita1 Region's newest and most 

uniquely beautiful apartments ~ Heritage Arms ~ or to schedule a visit, 
please call (5!8) 372-5987 today! · 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments now available, starting at 
$700 per month, basrd on availability, which includes: 

. All utilities except telephone & cable rv 
· FREE use of laundry facilities on each floor 
· FREE annual carpet cleaning 
· FREE snow removal including from your vehicle 
· ~nd and 3rd floor apartments include balconies that overlook a 

15,000 Sq. Ft. climate con.trolled and beamifully appointed, 
resort~like atrium 

• 

Maryann Fazzone 
619 New loudon Rd. 

Jane Bonavita Elaine VanDeCarr Stephanie Mahoney 
Carman Plaza (Rt. 146) 

Guilderland, NY -

518-355-2611 

Jane Hans .. Round·the~dock maintenance· service 

Latham, NY 

518-783-7897 

210 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

518-439-6222 

848 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerlands, NY 

518-439-1292. 

471 Albany-Shaker Rd. 
Loudonville, NY 
518-459-1313 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.® 
STATE FARM BANK • HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

Statefarm.com 

· Door·side waste removal 
· Srate~of-the·art fire alarm, emergency and intercom systems 
· Emergency pull stations · Bed and Bath 
· Glass elevator 
· Tenants can enjoy the use of 3 entertainment rooms, wirh cable TV, a 

game room, Library and a dining room for themselves or for entertaining 
family or guests 

· Outdoor park, pond and trails for waJking and biking along the: scc:n~c 
Mohawk River 

· A mini·convenience store is smcked with items of our renams' r~uest 

1 Tryon Ave. off Sunnyside Rd. 
(near Freemans Bridge) Scotia, NY 12302 

Phone• (5 372-5987 Fax, (518) 377-8648 
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Kudos to teen reader winners 
Teen Read Week contests 

resulted in a number of happy gift 
certificate winners. 

Voorheesville ....... happy and successful future than 
by developing in every child a 

Food Pantry to host 
informational meeting 

..... _,.- I love of books. The New Scotland Community 
Congratulations . to the 

following teens who love to read 
and make time in their busy 
schedules to do a lot of it: Rachel 
Moore, Casey Sheridan, Lillian 
Byers, Jessica Brown and. Devon 
Guy. 

Make the library a family Food Pantry will be hosting an 
their support of teen readers by · habit, and ask for book rec- informational meeting tonight, 
providing the great prizes. omme?d~twns from the young Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. in St. Matthew's 
Thanks to Stewart's, I Love Books people s hbranan. Social Hall. 

Public Library 

and The Book House of Cometonightfora"Hallo;veen The pantry has several key 
Stuyvesant Plaza. Hoot" at family story time at 7 volunteer positions available, and 

p.m. Wear a costume and be general volunteers to increase its 
prepared for fun and slightly assistance base. They invite you 
scary stories. to come and see what you can do 

Parents, there is no better way 
Much appreciation also goes to to ensure that your child has a 

local merchants who showed 

If so, you may be to participate in a research study 
where you will receive FREE Assessment and 

Non-Drug Treatment for your symptoms. 
For more information call: 

CENTER FOR STRESS AND ANXIETY DISORDERS 
University at Albany 442-4025 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heafing.com 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering · 
7he area's premier duct cleaning machine: ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFU 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

Gift-givingtimeisapproaching for your community and.how to 
and · the Friends of the become involved. 
Voorheesville Library want you to Learn about coyotes 
know that a beautifully . at Thacher Park 
embroidered library bookworm A coyote program for the 
shirt would beagreatgiftforyour whole family will be held on 
favorite reader. The shirts can be Saturday, Nov. 18, at 3 p.m. at 
ordered in one of two styles and EmmaTreadwellThacherNature 
cost $20. See samples and place Center. 
an order now at the library. The indoor I outdoor program 

Creative Writers meet at the about the local Eastern coyote will 
library on Monday, Nov. 4, at 7 be presented, so dress 
p.m. appropriately. 

No sign-up is required. Bring The program is scheduled to 
work to share with the group. last about an hour and a half and 

is free. For information call the 
The library Nimblefingers nature center at 872_0800_ 

always have room for one more 
--join the women this winter for Food orders due Nov. 8 
an enjoyable afternoon every New Scotland Extra Helpings 
week on Tuesdays from 1 to 3 food co-op will be accepting food 
p.m. Bring your own project. · orders until Friday, Nov. 8, at 1 

p.m. for the Thursday, Nov. 21, 
No sign-up is necessary. Call delivery date. · 

Julie Stump at the library for 
information. Forms and menus can be 

picked up at New Scotland town 
For additional program hall on Route 85 or at St. 

information, visit the library Web Matthew's Church on Mountain-
site at view Road. 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. Extra helpings provides a 

· Barbara Vink preselect menu of groceries at 

SHIFT YOUR CAR FINANCING TO A 

wholesale prices. Each order 
costs $14, and there is no 
obligation to purchase every 
month. Payment can be made by 
cash or food stamps. In 
November .. the Extra Helpings 
special is a Hormel Fresh 
Smoked Spiral Cut Ham for $16. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
· Betsy Glath 

765-4415 

I 

Anyone in the area is welcome 
to participate. 

High school dance· 
set Nov. 1 

1 
I 

There will be a dance at 
Voorheesville High School on 
Friday, Nov. 1, for ninth and tenth 
graders. 

·PTA to meet 
at elementary school 
The PTA's next regular 

meeting will be held on Thursday, 
Nov. 14, from 7:30 to 8:30p.m. at 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
Library. · 

,J 

"I 
I 

Early dismissal on Nov. 8 1 

Students at the elementary ' 
school will be dismissed at 11:50 ·1' 
a.m. on Friday, Nov. 8, for parent
teacher conferences. I 

k
. Cdhildren in ~1111 ef a

11
tternoon ·1' 

m ergarten wt o ow their 
regular schedule. I 

Garden Club to meet I' 

The Helderview Garden Club ' 
will meet on Thursday, Nov. 7, at ! 
7 p.m. at the Wyman Osterhout •I 
Community Center in New 
Salem. 

Extension workshop 
' Cornell Cooperative Extension . 

will hold a workshop on credit 
management tonight, Oct. 30. 
This workshop will help par- " 
ticipants develop ways to manage 
debt and will offer suggestions for 
avoiding credit traps and tips for • 
using credit wisely. 

Call427-4303 for information. 

NAME YOU TRUST. ~--------------~ 

For your next auto loan, turn to the name thats always been there for you. 

Ask your State Farm agent about a loan from Stute Farm Bank~ 

Just give one of us a call today. And we'll get the wheels turning for you. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE:" 

619 New Loudon Rd. 
Latham, NY 

518-783-7897 

Call the State Farm agent near you: 

Jane Bonavita 

210 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

518-439-6222 

Elaine VanDeCarc Steph~e Mahoney 
848 Kenwood Ave. 
' SlingeJ<lands, NY 
518-439-1292 

Carman Plaza (Rt. 146) 
Guilddand, NY 
518-355-2611 

Jane Hans 

471 Albany-Shaker Rd. 
Loudonville, NY 

518-459-1313 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.® 
STATE FARM BANK • HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

Statefarm.com 

It's what lifo was meant to be 
5000 Queen Philomena Blvd. 

Schenectady, NY 12304 

CALL TODAY 
(518) 393-6464 

Expanded services 
indude home care, 
assisted living and 

nursing home all on 
one campus 

www.kingswaycommunity.com 

Por rTfie 13est 
Of Your Life 

No entrance fee! 
Why buy into their 
fUture when you can 
invest in your own! 
Our one·of·a·kind Trust program 
requires neither a buy·in nor an entrance fee. 

Xnjoy a liome des¥Jned to 
swyass every exyectation you 

have for retirement {ivine. 

•!• Luxurious, spacious 1 and 

2 bedroom apts. with 
state-of-the-art kitchens 

•!• Elegant restaurant -style 

dining 

•!• Emergency pull cords in 

all bedrooms/bathrooms 
•!• 24 hour staffing 

•!• Movie theater 

•!• Full service M&T Bank 

•!• Sunnyview· Wellness Center 

•!• Transportation to medical 

appointments/outings 

•!• Hospitality suite 

~j 

(' 

, I 

·~.' 
0 Yes. I would_like additiona_l information about KingsWay Village S J I 

and the new independent living apartments. : 'if\ I ' 
Name · . t,\CJ,J • 1 
Address , , ~ ~ :l 
c s . z· ' Mail ro: Kings Way Village ' I 

I ax tate__ 'P-.--_-. "?OOQ Qu~_en_p~ilo~e~:d~ly~ ... __ :, 
L._:_h~e- ___ ___:, ....::. __ ~-.....:.._ ~-_:_ :...;_Sche~ctadyT.NY~ 123M~ .:._-._~ c1 

I 
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Grondahl to present Wenzl lecture 'Fall cleaning tips 
Mayor Erastus Corning, 

Theodore Roosevelt and the 
Building of a Biography" is the 
subject of the library's 13th 

· annual Wenzl lecture at the 
library on Sunday, Nov. 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Times Union feature writer 
and biographer Paul Grondahl is 
the speaker. Grondahl's talk 
offers a behind-the scenes look 
at the process of writing a 
biography, including research 
and interviewing techniques, 
libraries and archives, and the 
writing process. 

A question-and-answer period 
will follow the lecture. The 
speaker is author of Mayor 
Corning: Albany Icon, Albany 
Enigma (Washington Park 
Press, 1997), a political 
biography that The New York 
Times Book Review hailed as "a 
minor classic." 

St. Thomas to host 
open house Sunday 

St. Thomas the Apostle School 
on 42 Adams Place in Delmar will 
host an open house on Sunday, 
Nov. 3, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Refreshments will be served 
and presentations will be held at 
10:15 and 11:45 a.m. and 1:15p.m. 

Call 439-5573 for information. 

·L[L 
CHRISTOPHER HANIFIN, ESQ. 

Attorney & Counselor 
at law 

689-3401 
(585)414-3207 (cell) 

439-1300 
web: hUp://homelown.aol.com/hanifinlaw 

email: Hanilin37@holmail.com 
Serving your legal needs In 

real estate, corporate, · 
and traffic or V& T matters 

Jay Ungar & Molly Mason 
. With the 

Schenectady Symphony 

Saturday, November 2, 2002 
8 p.m. • Proctor's Theatre, 

Schenectady 

"Harvest Holl)e Suite" 
"Lord of the Dance" 

"Backyard Symphony" 
"Bonaparte's Retreat/ Hoedown" 

"Ashokan FarewelL" 

Proctor's Theatre 
432 State St. 
Schenectady 

Box Office: 
{518) 346-6204 

r!check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

His articles and in-depth series 
for the Times Union have won 
numerous local, state and national 
awards. 

A Seattle native, he lives in 

By SHARON FIS!-IER and the lawn put to-bed for winter, 
--~·---·-·- move on to window washing. An 

The book was featured on C- Guilderland with his wife and two 
SPAN's "About Books." Grondahl children. 

The writer is the town of inexpensive mixture for cleaning 
Bethlehem recycling coordinator. windows is made by combining 

Crisp fall weather suggests equal parts of white vinegar and 
raking leaves and cleaning house, water. This mixture can also be 
garage and outdoor items. used to clean· porcelain, 

If leaves are placed in a countertops and tile. also wrote That Plac_e Called The Wenzl Lectures honor the 
Home (Servant Pubhcatwns, _ late Theodore Wenzl, longtime 
200~), the story of Mary Ann' Bethlehem educator and library 
LoGIUdice, a Sister. of Mercy m board member. The lectures are 
Albany who r~c~Ived unpre- free and open to the public. 
cedented permiSSIOn from her 
order to raise an orphan girl with 

reusable container or brown Straight white vinegar left in 
paper bags the weekly scheduled · window of shower door tracks for 
pickup is maintained. at least 15 minutes will loosen dirt 

Leaves can be raked to the and soap sculn. Clean the area 
edge of the lawn for vacuum truck with paper towels or a rag. 
pickup. Branches must be Broom sweep the driveway 
separated from leaves. Do not put and garage. Wash with a .bucket 
leaf piles in the road to avoid of soap and water. White vinegar 
obstructing traffic. . added to soap and water will help 

AIDS. 
Grondahl is currently at work 

on a biography of The<rdore 
Roosevelt's early political career 
leading up to his presidency. 

This book is under contract for 
publication by The Free Press, a 
division of Simon & Schuster, late 
in 2003. The author holds a 
master's degree in English 
literature from UAlbany and a 
bachelor's degree in English from 
the University of Puget Sound in 
Tacoma, Wash. 

A reception will follow, 
courtesy of Friends of Bethlehem 
Public Library. 

Call439-9314 to register. 

Louise Grieco 

Church schedules 
holiday craft bazaar 

Glenmont Community Re
formed Church on Chapel Lane 
and Weiser Street will persent a 
Holiday Craft Bazaar on Saturday, 
Nov. 2, from 9 a.m to 2 p.m. 

For information, call436-7710. 

After the leaves are cleared to reduce odors. 

Ambulance corps to conduct blood drive 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu

lance Corps and the Red Cross 
will host a community blood drive 
on Saturday, Nov. 9, from 7:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the squad 
headquarters on 1121 Route 9W. 

·To schedule an appointment, 

contact Rod Raynor at 767-9166 or 
Paul Parisi at 4 78-0563. 

Blood donors are always 
needed, and each donation has 
the potential to save up to three 
·lives. 

~-·-· 
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D Steam 
(From Page 1) 

Construction of the Bethlehem 
plant, originally slated for 
·completion in the second quarter 
of 2004 under the auspices of the 
. PSEG Power-

-Two-Stage Snowthrower 
· 5.5 HP SNOW KINGe 

Winterized Engine 
· 22" Clearing Path 
· Throws Up To 1200 LBS. 

of Snow Per Min. 25 Feet* 
· 1 0" Diameter 4-Biode 

Steel Impeller 
- Welded Heavy Gauge 

Steel Frame 
- Snow Hog® Tires 
- Optional Electric Start Kif 

New York subsidiary, now faces 
a second quarter 2005 deadline; 
the other projects will see shorter 
delays. 

The announcement came less 
than two weeks after Moody's 
Investors Service reaffirmed 
parent company Public Service 
Enterprise Group's credit-

- Single-Stage Snowthrower 
- 3 HP SNOW KINGe 

Winterized Engine 
- I 7" Clearing Path 
- Throws Up To II 00 LBS. 

of Snow Per Min. 25 Feet* 
- 9" Diameter Rubber lined 

Steel Auger 
- Weighs Only 50 LBS. • 
·.Fold" Away Handle lor Easy 

Storage and Transport 
- Optional Electric Start Kit 
- 3 Year Limited Warranty 

worthiness, but revised 
downward its projections of the 
earnings outlook for PSEG Power 
and two other subsidiaries, from 
"stable" to "negative." Moody's 
indicated that it will closely 
monitor PSEG Power's 
performance for developments 
that might affect the company's 
credit rating. 

"We are surprised by the 
outlook changes," said PSEG 
Chief Financial Officer Thomas 
O'Fly:nn. "However, we recognize 
that we are operating in a very 
difficult business environment" 

Still, he said, "PSEG and its 
subsidiaries have sound business 
fundamentals that support 
reasonable earnings and cash
flow targets"- a basic soundness 
reflected in Moody's decision not 

CALVIN KLEIN 
EYEWEAR SHOW 
Saturday, Nov 2,2002 
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

- 3 Yeor limited Warranty 

~~--------------~ Refreshments & Door Prizes 
Enter To Win A FREE 
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Calvin Klein Sunglasses, 
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"We're really glad 
we planned ahead." 

Jack and Nancy Vanderhoof were 
always careful planners. So when 
maintaining their Brunswick farm
house became too much for them, they 
already had an apartment waiting for 
them at Beverwyck, our independent 
retirement living community. Now 
they have the time to enjoy the things 
that really matter ... friends, family, 
each other. 

With four-star dining, beautiful 
lounges and attentive staff, Beverwyck 

offers a seemingly 
endless variety· 
of amenities, 

entertainment 

Best of all, Beverwyck is backed by 
The Eddy, with 16 years experience 
in distinctive retirement living. 

Call us at 451-2103. 
By planning today, 
you can enjoy the 
Beverwyck lifEistyle 
when you're ready. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

to revise the credit rating. certainly we will have more time 
The negative outlook reflects to perform the work." 

a slowdown in the growth of Brown emphasized PSEG 
energy demand nationwide, Power's commitment to the 
Brown said. The decision to delay Bethlehem project 
bringing the three new plants on- "I can't state emphatically 
line is "based on market enough our intention to complete 
conditions and demand, which is and open this plant," he said. "We 
depressed rightnow," he said. are not backing off that 

"It's a function of the economy, commitment one iota." 
as well as some of the regional Brown said he did not expect 
conditions affecting demand, not any impact at all on .the payments 
necessarily in New York state," he due Bethlehem and other local 
added. 'The situation in upstate municipalities under the payment 
New York kind of reflects the in lieu of taxes · (PILOT) 
market in the entire eastern half agreement reached last year with 
of the country. When we broke the town Industrial Development 
ground (in Bethlehem), we had Agency. 
in place a very aggressive JDAchairmanMichae!Tucker 
construction schedule, but given agreed. 
current market conditions, that ''The PILOT payments in the 
didn't seem to make much sense PSEG PILOT. agreement 
now." represent fixed annual dollar 

"No one has a crystal ball, but amounts to be paid to the county, 
a year down the road there is town and school district, without 
likely to bea-reboundofdemand," regard to the date the plant is 
he said. "Basically, what we're placed in service," Tucker said. 
trying to do is better time the 
completion of these. plants with In addition to providing the 
the recovery of demand in the framework for settling long-

standing tax litigation involving 
energy marketplace." PSEG's predecessor on the 

Russ Arlotta, project director · Glenmont site, Niagara Mohawk, 
for Bethlehem Energy Center, the PILOT agreement also 
said that vendors, employees and initiated a series of "transition 
contractors have all been notified payments" to the IDA that 
of the schedule change. have brought the town $15 million 

The lengthier schedule, he since 2000; Tucker said. 
said, should improve the site 'There's no reason to believe, 
logistics. . assuming the project is built, that 

"It'll be a little steadier, a little we won't receive all of the 
smoother pace for us, no benefits" under the agreement, 
congestion on the site, he said, " he said. 
I can't call it an easy schedule, but 

George ·w. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 
M®bir 

436-1050 
Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
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Barber Poll 
We're changing public opinion about Barbershops. 

At Gregory's, we offer a complete array of classic 
grooming services for men. Imported shaving 
accessories and personal products. Comfortable 
atmosphere and pricing, too. Stop by anytime 

or call for an appointment. We're just the 
ticket to suit your style. 

gregorys 
::!BARBERSHOP 
1111 Masters of Bar bering 
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Where they stand· 
Gubernatorial candidates set their ~conomic platforms 

H. Carl McCall 
on the economy: 

' "Once, New York stood for opportu-
nity. Today, much of our state is strug
gling. New York should be a place where 
good ideas, hard work and smart in-yest
ments fuel the state economy. New York 
was once a leader, and has tremendous 
potential to rise again. We must get this 
state moving; and we can. Dennis Mehiel 
and I have the e.xperience to create new 
jobs for New Yorkers across the state, 
and new visionforNew York's future .. " 

The McCaii/Mehiel Plan for Rebuild
ing New York's Economy is intended to 
create high wage, high technology jobs 
and revitalize the tmiversity, system to 
make New York an economic leader once 
again. The plan includes: Creating high 
wage, high technology economy through
out the state, transforming our uniyersities 
into economic engines and reform educa
tion to provide a skilled workforce, mov
ing ,the Upstate manufacturing base ·to a 
new era of. high technology, enhancing 
land use with a new Brownfields Law and 
refinanced Superfund, reforming ihe MTA · 
to improve transportation, improving Job 
Training to move people into jobs; and 
getting politics out of economic develop- . 
' ment. 

McCall calls for focusing . economic 
development efforts on four major growth 
areas: information technology, fmancial 
services, biotedmology ·and business Ser

vices. He believes this plan wj)l result in 
100,000 new high wage jobs in New York 
City, and 400,000 new jobs in Upstate 
New York, many of them concentrated in 

/ · · · high tech fields. 

McCall alsO proposes a plan to create 
200,000 jobs through a wgeted tax incen
tive program, which includes a tax credit 

. of $750 per employee tp companies that 
empioy someone in a new job at a salary 
greater than 125 percent of the average 
wage in the region. A double credit -
$1,500 per employee -would be offered to 
those businesses that create jobs and 
employ graduates of New York state 
schools of higher education. 

McCall calls for the creation of a new 
university-based center to help manufac- · 
turers improve their competitiveness and 
produce 50,000 manufacturing jobs in 
four years. Partnerships would be estab
lished between upstate ·and downstate 
businesses to rebuild lower Manhattan. 
McCall also intends to support the upstate 
manufacturing base through more aggres
sive global marketing to create markets for 
New York's products throughout the 
world. 

George E. Pataki 
on the economy: 

By cutting taxes, "eliminating umieces· 
sary regulations, c_rea~ng innovative ini
tiatives such as Empire Zones and Centers 
of Excellence, and enacting prudent fiscal 
policies, Gov. Pataki has fought for every 
. upsiate job and every upstate family. At the 
same time, Pataki has helped cut local 
property taxes while providing healrhcare 
coverage to hundreds of thousands of pre
viously uninsured children, and increasing 
state aid to public schools, environmental 
protection programs, and child care to 
record high levels. 

In his iooi State of the State Address, 
Pataki proposed new initiatives to help 
rebuild and, renew the Upstate New York 
economy including creating a new 
"Empire Opportunity Fund'"' for economic 
development initiatives to create jobS 
through technology and biotechnology 
research, small business incubators and 
downtown Commercial redevelopiT!ent 
projects. 

Pataki's "Centers of Excellence" gener
ated $400 million in new private sector and 
federal investments for high-tech and . 
biotech research funding. The Centers of 
Excellence partner New York's research 
universities with the private sector to 
develop, produce and market breakthrough 
technologies and new products while creat
ing new, high-paying jobs and transform
ing the economy. 

Pataki has pledged $5 million for the 
"Security Through Advanced Research 
and Technology" program to help New 
York's world·class research universities 
secure federal and other high-technology 
research funding from the growing home
land security industry. 

The Patak.i administration has cut taxes 
seven years in a row on everything from 
personal income to energy taxes. Pataki 
claims to have cut business taxes by $13.3 
billion, a total that will grow to $20 billion 

when fully implemented, since taking 
oftfice. · 

It also has expanded the "Empire Zone 
Initiative" to encourage business invest
ment, expansion and job creation by effec
tively eliminating taxes on those 
properties. 

Pataki developed the "Power for Jobs" 
program, which reduced electricity costs 
for New York businesses, agribuSiness and 
fanns by up to 25 percent in rerum for jobs, 
helping to create or retain approximately 
300,000 jobs since 1997. 

·Approximately ·150,000 new private 
sector jobs have been in Upstate New York 
since 1995. 

Tom Golisano 
on the economy: 

"The upstate economy and in particu
lar, job creation, are a serious concern for 
millions of New Yorkers. Some people say 
that the droves of young people moving · 
out of the state is one of our newest, great
est export products. I think otherwise. I 
doni think there's anything sadder than 
having parents or grandparents. watching 
the moving van pull away from the curb 
with th~ir children moving to another state 
so that they can get a job. 

"The way to produce competitive jobs 
in this state. and develop a robust economy 
is to make our state more attrac(ive to 
businesses, families and individuals. This 

goal can be accomplished by wwering 
tcixes, reducing workers compensation 
insurance rates, reducing the bureaucracy 
and bringing down the cost of health 
insurance. By ·making our gover:nment 

more efficient and less bwated, not only 
can we keep the_ jobs we currently have, 
we will facilitate the creation of new ones. 

"The current economic en·vironment 
has increasiltgly become a deterrent for · 
businesses interested in locating in New 
York. If we want businesses to settle and 
thrive in upstate New York, we need to 
change that environment. Part of the solu
tion is to eliminate unfunded mandates. 
These mandates are programs and other 
expenses created by state government but 
the burden Of their expense actually rests 
with local governments. The end result is 
tlylt towns and counties are forced to drive 
up property taxes and raise the cost of liv
ing and doing business. I b~lieve that this 
practice is unfair to New Yorkers and that 
it has. hurt our economy. 

"Finally, we must improve our K-12 
educational system and public universi
ties, bringing accountability and excel-

. lence back for our youth. A more educated · 
workforce will make upstate New York 
mo;e attractive to businesses lookingfor 
highly trained, well-paid employees in our 
increasingly high-tech economy. " 

The Golisano economic plan includes:· 
Reducing the tax burdens on companies 
and homeowners; eliminating llllfundcd 

state mandates, .. prOviding targeted tax 
relief for small businesses that will help 
them thrive and grow, reducing worker 
compensation insurance rates, bringing 
down the cost of health insurance, increas
ing partnerships between businesses and 
public universities and high schools, and 
improving our educational system. 
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Shovels begin digging toward· Destiny 
Groundbreaking signals start of hotel construction 

by Daniel Lovell 
In a matter of weeks, Syracuse will 

begin to see the signs of Destiny - l~rge, 

heavy earth-moving machines and trucks 
that pound steel beams 200 feet into the 
ground to support the $180 million 47-story 
Grand Destiny Hotel. 

The Pyramid Companies broke ground 
on the hotel Oct. 24. It is the first step in 
construction of Destiny USA, a $2.2 billion 
megamall expected to be the world's 
largest. 

The Grand Destiny Hotel will boast 
1,302 rooms- by far Upstate's largest hotel. 
And the plans call for a building that will 
stand head and shoulders above every other 
building in the Syracuse area. 

Michael Lorenz, Pyramid spokesman, 
said the company hopes to have the hotel 
completed by the end of 2003. 

Destiny USA will add three million 
square feet of entertainment, recreatiori and 
retail space to the existing Carousel Center, 
all under-the umbrella of "green" technolo
gy. Pyramid hopes Destiny will attract 
some of the world's foremost researchers, 
who will set up shop at Destiny. The mall 
itself, Lorenz said, will be entirely powered 
by other-than-fossil fuels, and will include 
an interactive park where visitors can learn 
about renewable energy and where the 
energy that powers the building comes 
from. 

Add to those the prospect of a 65-acre 

indoor park, the world's largest indoor 
aquarium, a six-story rock and ice-climbing 
wall, Broadway shows, .15,000-seat 
amphitheater and 30 restaurants and cafes 
and you've got a tourist attraction, the eco
nomic impacts of which are Wlimaginable. 

Located within an eight-hour drive of 
more than 75 million people, Destiny is 
expected to draw some 14 million visitors 
and 50 million "visits" each year. 

According to Pyramid, that means: 

* Out-of-state visitors will spend about 
$412 per person during a three-to four-day 
stay. 

* Destiny will add more than $6.1 bil
lion into the Upstate New York economy 
annually with an economic impact of $12.5 
billion statewide. 

* Destiny wi!f generate nearly $500 mil
lion in state tax revenue. 

*Onondaga County will gain $92.7 mil
lion in sales tax revenue, of which $28 mil
lion will go to the city of Syrac':"e. 

David Cordeau, president of the Greater 
Syracuse Chamber of Commerce, said Des
tiny has created a buzz throughout Central · 
New York. And although he hasn't heard of 
specific plarts from Chamber members, 
he's heard the chatter and believes Des
tiny's impact will run deep. 

"The buzz is out there," he said. "Every
body is waiting for the shovels to go into 
the ground." 

When it comes to banking, we're 
TAKING CARE of BUSINEss· 

Business of all types do their 
banking with BSB Bank & Trust. 
We have a team of business 
specialists ready to offer you a 
full range of services to satisfy 
your financial needs. Give us a 
call today. 

Binghamton 
58-68 Exchange Street 
607-779-2562 or 1-888-752-6265 

Syracuse 
431 East Fayette Street 
375-426-8803 or 1-888-752-6265 

Business Banking 
Services 
• Lines of Credit 

• Term Loans 

• Letters of Credit 

· • Real Estate Loans 

• Cash Management Services 

• Internet Banking Services 
for Business 

• Deposit Services 

• Business Value Checking 

• Merchant Credit Card Services 

• Retir~ment Plc3ns for Business 

_BSB_ 
BANK&TRUST 

Because Your Money Matters 
Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC Visit us on the Web at www.bsbba(Jk.com 

builders - all separate 
from Destiny itself. 
As many as 200 new 
homes per year could 
be needed, he said. 
That could mean a 
boom in construction 
and financing. 

State Sen. John 
DeFrancisco, a long
time skeptic of Des
tiny's plans, said the 
groundbreaking ·has 
little meaning. 

.. They don't have 
any plarts or specifi
cations, they don't 
even have a building 
permit, so I wouldn't 
even say they have a 
groundbreaking," 
DeFrancisco said. 
Lorenz said the first 
permits are in place. 

DeFrancisco also 
criticized the state 
legislati!=m Destiny 
has been pushing for 
since last spring and 

Cordeau said Destiny, based on the 
number of jobs it .will create and the num

. ber of visitors it will generate, will mean an 
increase in the number of mail carriers, 
truck drivers, service workers and home 

cited as one of the 
main reasons for the delay. The legislation 
includes a Payment in Lieu of Taxes agree
ment that requires Dest~ny to renovate 
cotu1ty land towards economic develop-

continued on page 6 
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Celebrate· the wind· 
Madison County windmills represent the 
beginning of the renewable energy boom 

by Elizabeth LeSuer 
The wind made for a chilly day Oct. 9, 

but the hwulreds of people who showed up 
at the grand opening and dedication of the 
Fermer wind power fac.ility weren't com
plaining - they were celebrating and 
applauding the now famous Fenner skyline. 

"This is a wonderful day for Madison 
County," said Larry Goodsight, executive 

"The Fenner wind 
power project is a valu
able resource for the 
town of Fenner, . Madi
son Councy and New 
York state and is an 
important learning tool 
for area students. Once 
again, Madison County 
is on the cutting edge of 
new technology." 

Rocco DiVeronica 

Chairman of the Madison County 
Board of Supervisors 

director of Madison County Tourism, fuc. 
"It underscores one more thing that is 
tremendously unique about the place in 
which we live and work." 

Fenner is the site of the largest wind 

... 

farm east of the Mississippi River and is 
able to harness enough energy to power 
10,000 homes.-The 20 1.5-megawatt tur
bines are capable· of generating 30 
megawatts of power and were constructed 
by Canastota Windpower, LLC, a sub
sidiary of CHI Energy, Inc., and the New 
York State Energy Research and Develop
ment Authority. NYSERDA administers the 
state's Energy Smart program, which sup
potted the $34 million project with $5 mil
lion. The estimated annual power. 
generation is about 89,000 megawatt hours 
per year. 

''The Fenner wind power project is a 
valuable resource for the town of Fehner, 
Madison County and New York state and is 
an important learning tool for area stu
dents," said chairman of the Madison Coun
ty Board of Sur)ervisors Rocco DiVeronica. 
"Once again, Madison County is on the cut
ting edge of new technology." 

Project Manager Steve Pike, of CHI 
Energy, Inc., the company that owns and 
co-developed the wind farm, said every
thing is going well. 

"Everything was online at the end of last 
year," Pike said. "This summer we finished 
site cleanup and restoration work." 

Pike gives a lot of the credit to Bill 
Moore of Atlantic Renewable Energy Cor
poration, who was instrumental in, starting 
and planning the project through its many 
stages. 

"One of the key people four years ago 
when this was stalled was Bill Moore," Pike 
said. "At the end of the day this project 
wouldn't be here without him." 

Fenner Town Supervisor Russell Cary 

said until recently, the wind wasn't an asset 
for the area. 

"During the Labor Day storm a few 
years ago there was a lot of wind damage," 
Cary said. "Then this guy came and said 
'you have good wind.' That was something 
we had never heard before. But Bill Moore 
kept coming back and explained what he 
wanted to do." 

But Moore gave the credit to the resi
dents of Fenner. 

"As important as the turbines, generators 
and everything else are to the project, the 
land, the landowners and the towns are 
more important," Moore said, calling upon 
all the landowners who have turbines on 
their property to stand and be recognized. 

"'In Fenner t,here 's four times as m~y 
cows as people,"·Cary said. "We're known 
for family farms, small businesses, open 
spaces and country roads. But today we're 
here to celebrate the biggest wind farm east 
of the Mississippi, and jfs right here in Fen
ner. The town boards and residents were 
very constructive, and I commend them." 

."Who would have thought we'd ever 
· have this much commotion on this hilltop," 

Fenner resident Scott Griffm said. "We've 
always cussed the wind over the years, but 
not now."·-

Assemblyman Bill Magee (D-Nel~on) 
said he was proud that the wind farm is 
where he has spent most of his· life. 

"Perhaps the word 'Fenner' is the Indian 
word for 'wind always blows,"' Magee 
said. "I look forward to expanding clean, 
renewable energy sources here." 

Agriculture in Madison County has traditionally been dairy-based. But wind power now provides a new alternative 
for these wide open spaces. 

Pataki atinowi~~ ·in 

Au:gllst·th?.t ,th§ New . York Power 

.. ~'.lthority see~.)lP to 50,000 kil<>watts 
::z q~energy ~~mwind-powe(edprojects 
f.: iii .. t1Je state as part of efforts to promote 
•· 'cleim power sources. NYPA will solic-

it bids from wind-generated power 
suppliers in 2005. 

In June 200 !, Pataki issued an· exec
utive order requiring all state agencies 
to purchase I 0 percent of their electric
ity from renewable energy sources by 
2005 and.20 percent by 2010. 
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Tug· Hill: site of the 
next wind farm 
by Elizabeth LeSuer 

The Fenner Wind Power Project, with its 
~0, 1.5-megawatt turbines, is impressive, 
but may soon be outdone by another project 
in northern New York. 

Bill Moore of Atlantic Renewable Ener
gy_ Corporation, who was responsible for 
fmding the Fenner site and making plans 
become reality, is at work on another set of 

plans for an even bigger wind farm in 
Lowville. 

"We're in permitting right now, and we 
expect construction. to start this spring," 
Moore said. "There's a good chance it'll be 
done next year. Lowville will be ihe biggest 
east of the Mississippi then." 

The Fenner wind farm, currently the 
largest east of the Mississippi, boasts tur-

The Fenner Wind Farm is the largest for now. But that is expected to change 
soon. 

CREATIVE CONFERENCING AT 

SoMETIMEs You HAVE TO GET AWAY 

To SEE THINGs As THEY ARE ••• 

A year-round Adirondack retreat 
uniquely designed for 12 to 56 people. 
Minnowbrook is- an executive educa

·tion facility of Syracuse University. 
Minnowbrook is two hours from 

Albany on Blue Mountain Lake. 

Call or write for a Minnow brook 
brochure. A five-minute video on 
the Minnowbrook experience is 
also available. 

Contact: Minnow~rook Facilities Manager, Syracuse University, 
700 University Avenue, Syracuse. NY 13244-2530 

Phone: 315-443-4900 Fax: 315-443-4902 
E-mail: caowens@uc.syr.edu -Web: WW\1\~minnowbrook.org 

1-888-746-4148 

bines capable of producing 30 megawatts of 
power, equally enough to generate electric
ity for 10,000 homes . 

The Thg Hill wind farm is one of five 
currently in the planning stages. NYSER
DA will award the $17 million pending suc
cessful negotiations with each of the five 
developers and upon completion of the site 
development. 

The selected projects 
include: 

* $5 million for Atlantic Renewable Ener
gy Corporation to develop a 100-
megawatt wind farm in Lewis County. The 
project entails installing as many as 68 
wind turbines that are rated at 1.5 
megawatts each. 

* $4.5 million for Global Wind Harvest, 
Inc. to develop a 75,megawatt wind farm 
in Steuben and Yates Counties. This pro-" 
ject will use as many as 50 wind turbines 
rated at 1.5 megawatts each. · 

* $3.1 million for York WindPower, Inc. to 
construct and operate a 51-megawatt wind 
farm in Chautauqua County. York Wind
Power will install as many as 34, .1.5-
megawatt wind turbines for this project. 

* $2.5 million for Global Winds Harvest, 
Inc. to develop a 40.5-megawatt wind farm 
in Otsego County. For this project, a5 
many as 27 wind turbines rated at 
1.5 megawatts each will be installed. 

* $2 million for Zilkha Renewable Energy 
to develop a 50-megawatt wind farm in 
Erie Cqunty.As many as 34, 1.5-megawatt 
wind turbines will be installed to complete 
this project. 
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GREEN 

SEIFTER 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, PLLC 

Provide the following services: 

Auditing and Accounting 
Bookkeeping 

Business Valuation 
Estates and Trusts 

Education Funding Analysis 
Financial Planning and Retirement 

Financial Statement Preparation 
Fraud Examinations 

Income Tax Plaiming and 
- Return Preparation 

Internal Revenue Service and 
.State Tax Representation 

One Lincoln Center 
Syracuse, New York 

(315) 422-1391 
. 
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A STEP in the right direction 
Tech park hosts dean-energy businesses 

Wanted: Businesses interested in devel
oping clean-energy technologies. 

Where: Saratoga County 

What: The·nation'sjirst technology park 
dedicated solely to clean-energy compa
nies. 

Benefits: Empire Zone,· tax incentives 
and grant application suppon. 

With the global market fordean-energy 
technologies expected to reach mor!' than 
$82 billion by 2010, the state Energy 
Research and Development Authority, The 
University at Albany, and the Saratoga Eco
nomic Development Corporation are work
ing to create a. home for the types of 
companies that will ultimately supply· that 
market. 

In August 2001, Gov. Pataki, NYSER- . 
DA and its partners announced the creation 
of the Saratoga Technology + Energy Park, 
the nation's lirst technology park dedicated 
solely to supporting companies that are 
developing the types of clean-energy tech-· 
nologies the state hopes will power the 21st 
Century economy. 

With tWo companies already moved into 
the 280-acre park,· NYSERDA has taken the 
first steps toward it goal of bringing more 
than I ,000 new jobs to the former rocket

fuels test site in Malta. The Empire State 
Development Corporation recently awarded 
STEP a $75,000 grant to help in the future 
development and planning. 

The first company to move into STEP, 

Celebrating the creation of the Saratoga Technology + Energy Park are Dave 
· Maeger, Malta Tow~ Supervisor; Courtney Moriarta, executive director of the 
Building Performance Institute; William M. Flynn, president of NYSERDA; Richard 
Saburro, president and CEO of Starfire Systems; Jim Jacobs, director of Industry 
Development for Empire State Development; Robert Callender, director of eco
nomic development for NYSERDA; and Ken Green, president of th., Saratoga Eco
nomic Development Corp. 

the Building Performance Institute .. (BPI), 
employs seven people to promote excel
lence in the building trades via a trade
based certification process. Building 
performance contractors apply a systematic 
approach to home improvement · that 
addresses all aspectS of the building system 
with respect to health and safety, building 
durability, and energy efficiency. 

BPI-certilied contractors are tested on 
their building-science knowledge skills as 

. well as their ability to apply BPI's standards 
and perform the inspections necessary to 
proper! y diagnose building performance. 

Typically, homeowners implementing 
improvements recommended by BPI-certi
fied contractors lower their annual energy 
bills by 30 to 40 percent. 

Starfrre Systems, the frrst manufacturer 
to move into the Malta facility, expects to 
employ 100 people there within the next 

·three years. Starfrre develops and manufuc- · 

tures high-temperature, highcperfonnance 

silicon carbide ceramic materials using an 
innovative, energy-efficient proCess devel
oped through research conducted -in con
junction with NYSERDA. 

SU's Minnowbrook turns 50 
Conference center hosts retreats in Adirondack setting 

Minnowbrook, a Blue Mountain Lake conference center and retreat owned by 
Syracuse University, turns SO this year. 

2003 marks the 50th anniversary of 
Syracuse University's unique Adirondack 
retreat and conference center, Minnow
brook 

Overlooking Blue Mountain Lake in the 
central Adirondacks, Minnowbrook's main 
lodge, meeting rooms, fitness center and 
recreation areas stand on 28 acres. In addi
tion to serving as a meeting space for Syra
cuse University workshops and retreats, 
Minnowbrook is marketed to and actively 

used by diverse groups of clients in govern
ment, business, education and civic arenas. 

This past year, Minnowbrook hosted 
100 seminarS and served more than 2,300 
participants- a 20 percent incr.ease o~er the 
previous year. 

A special Minnowbrook 50th Anniver
sary calendar is in production. The calendar 
portrays scenes of the outstanding Adiron
dack setting surrqunding Minnowbrook 

and features quotes from famous philoso
phers, writers and educ':ltorS who derived 
their inspiration from the Adirondack set
ting. To obtain a calendar, call the Minnow
brook administrative office at SU at (315) 
443-4900. 

Corporate goal setting, planning and 
perspective seem clear at Minnowbrook 

conferences. The setting lends itself to 
openness and creative thinking. A member 
of the International Association of Confer
ence Centers; Minnowbrook · exemplifies 
the stand~ds of productive meeting centers 
through its offerings of seclusion, comfort, 
relaxation and service. 

Through· careful blending of old and 
new, Minil.o~brook's setti_ng combines 
mOOem ingenuity and comfort with the 
craftsmanship of the historic Great Camps 
of the Adirondacks. 

• Prior to Syracuse University purchasing 
the deed to Minnowbrook in 1953, the cen
ter fllllctioned ;tc;; a private corporation's 
executive retreat. When ftre destroyed the 
main lodge in 1988, Syracuse University 
conunitted to an innovative eneriY-effi
cient reconstruction that would retain Min
nowbrook's heritage. A 24-foot cathedral 
ceiling openly displays log trusses and rail
ings hand-hewn by Wyoming log sculptors. 

To learn more about the Miimowbrook 
conference center and its availability for 
your business retreat, call the facility man
ager at (315) 443-4900. · 

The materials Starfire produces can be 
. incorporated into a nwnber of applications, 

including the semiconductor· industry, 
which is expected to grow rapidly in New 
York State with the recent acquisition of 
Serna tech. 

Recently, NYSERDA helped Starlire 
obtain a $ L7 million federal grant from the 

National Institute of Standards and Techno!, 
ogy to develop ceramic-matrix composite 
boards for specialized electronic packaging 
systems. 

. -~~ 

At an Oct. 17, open house for Starfrre 
Systems and BPI to officially welcome the 
new tenants to the site, NYSERDA Presi
dent William M . .Aynn urged other small 
businesses, start-ups, and entrepreneurs 
looking to develop clean-energy technolo
gies to consider locating in STEP. Flynn 
identilied STEP's designation as an Empire 
Zoile, with iesultfn.g tax incentives, as 
strong considerations for these types of 
emerging companies. 

"In establishing STEP over a year ago, 
we envisioned a campus-like setting to 
attract entrepreneurial companies that could 
benefit from the low-cost leases and addi
tional tax incefltiv:es and resources available 
from NYSERDA and our partners," said 
Flynn. "In addition to the resources we can 
bring to bear on new technology, we are try

ing to promote a business climate that 
encourages these like-minded companies to 
share resources and knowledge so that each 
can benefit from the eXperiences of others 
pursuing the same goals." 

Destiny ... 
continued from page 3 

ment in return for a $50 million a year reim
bursement Current plans include extended 
parking lots and a 65-acre golf course that 
will displace a sewage treatn1cnt plant, 
plans that DeFrancisco considers hollow. 

"It's only been empty promises and PR 
moves on the part of Destiny and I don't 
think that the tax payers should pay for a 

' recreated Erie Canal or golf courses that 
have been built on public property," 
DeFrancisco said. 

But County Executive Nicholas Pirro 

disagrees. He said he's been meeting with 
Pyramid officials almost weekly for 
updates on the project, and he's seen a new 
excitement ever since the annoUncement of 
the ''green facility" concept. 

''This project has changed dramatically 
since we first started dea~ing with it," Pirro 
said. "'In my mind, it's going to change the 
face of Central New York dramatically. 
Pyramid's having discussions with people 
interested in renewable energy and a living 
lab where they can show their research to · 

people all over the world. There's a lot of 
interest out there, but I'm not at ·Jibeity to 
say who's been talking to Pyramid." 

Pirro also said that C\nyone who ques
tions whether Pyramid will finish the pro
ject needs only to look at the number of 
resources already spent during the planning 
stages. 

"There's been a tremcndoilli arnmmt of 
resources put into this already," he said.• 
"You can be skeptical, but I choose to say 
they"re going to get it done and it's going to 
be a positive influence on the area. I would 
think any elected official would want to 
pu..<;h this over the' goal line and make it hap-
pen." . 

• 
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· Onondaga County to host 16th Sesame conference 

• 

·' 

150 visitors from 15 foreign cities expected to converge in Central New York in May 

by Daniel Lovell 
This spring, !50 visitors from 15 foreign 

cities have been invited to Onondaga Coun
ty to network and to learn about industries 
here that may be looking to expand to the 
international marketplace. 

-" ... We've established 
a relationship with the 
member cities and 
we've got a much b~tter 
working knowledge of 
the international com
munity and how to do 
business with foreign 
countries." 

Nicholas Pirro 

County Executive 

May 18 through 21, the county will host 
the 16th Sesame Network International 
Business Exchange, a symposium of busi
ness and civic leaders from Badalona, 
Spain; Coibra, Portugal; San Pedro de Ia 
Paz, Chile; Gottingen, Germany; Korolev, 
Russia; Lafayette, Louisiana; Longueuil, 
Quebec; Moncton, New Brunswick; 
Namur, Belgium; Northampton, United 
Kingdom; Parma, Italy; Poitiers, France; 
Uppsala, Sweden; Vaasa, Finland; 
Zhengzhou, China. 

The Sesame Network was founded in 
1992 to promote economic and cultural 
c~peration among its member cities and 
develop econo~ic, business and institution
al partnerships betw~en member cities, 
businesses and communities. 

Kc>rc1lev. Russia; 

Lafayette, Louisiana;. 

:~~~~;~i.l,·•··~·~=~~f:<F ·w:Gtiu.J~·.'l: 
~g'lston:I~;~ J3r~n,l!wicJ<; ;,·· : 

• Namur/Belgilin-f:··i·; .. ~\': 
_,,,,- __ -'"- -_._,- --:- ·:-,::..-. -.. :.:,:·:': ... <<~:s-.:+V_::<···::' 
Northampton;,,I · .. 
United Kingdom; 

Parma, !t~ly; 
Poitiers, France; 

Uppsala, Sweden; 

Onondaga County joined Sesame in 
1998. Since that time, the county hasn't 
seen any international economic growth as 
a direct result of the conferences. It has, 
however, .tru\de some important contacts 
that County Executive Nicholas Pirro hopes 
will. put the region in a solid position to do 
business on the international marketplace. 

"There's no business 1\lat's been located, 
but we've established a relationship with 
the member cities and we've got a much 
better working knowledge of the interna
tional community and how to do business 
with foreign countries," he said. 

Bringing the world to the Syracuse area 
this year is a positive, Pirro said, especially 
because in addition to the many important 
manufacturers located in the region, Pirro 
will have a chance to push Pyrantid's Des-. 
tiny USA !'roject to the international com-

munity. 

Pyrantid broke ground on its planned 
$2.2 billion megamall Oct. 24, and Pirro 
hopes that member cities will provide links 
to the project at their own tourism bureaus. 

· That's free advertising for the region. 

Already, Pirro has been talking to. offi
cials in Montreal, who wotild like to link 
their. city with Syracuse. The sticking point, 
Pirro said, 'is air service, of which there isn't 
enough in the Syracuse market. 

... We're using the connections to gain a 
worldWide visibility for our community," 
Pirro said. 

Local companieS such as Welch Allyn, 
who are already major players in the inter
national marketplace, have been able to 
help Onondaga Courity learn more about 
dealing with foreign governments. And 

members of Sesame ha¥e met with officials 
from local businesses to learn about busi
ness in America. 

Pirro said being a member of Sesame is 
an inexpensive way to market the region, 
and rbe conference this May could be price
less in the exposure Onondaga County will 
receive. 

"One of the things we found out is it 
takes about six to eight years to establish 
business relationships that are productive," 
he said. "Having these contacts with these 
countries pays off." 

This year's conference will focus pri
marily on indoor air quality, handcrafted 
manufacturing, biotechnology and medi
cine. There will also be meetings to coordi
nate Wliversities and chambers of 
commerce. 

For more than 100 years, Stickley artisans have been creating furniture masterpieces 
right here in Central New York. Signed Stickley originals, including our legendary 

Mission collection; are attractively priced at our new Stickley, Audi & Co. showroom 
at the Towne Center iil Fayetteville. We also offer an outstanding selection of fine 

upholstery, genuine leather, decorative accessories, lamps and exquisite Oriental 
rugs. Select from such famous makers as Baker, Henredon, Hickory Chair, Hancock 

& Moore and Leathercraft. One of our experienced and talented designers can 
help you create a unique home or office 
environment that fits both your lifestyle 

and your budget. 

You are cordially invited to tour our Manlius 
factory and discover how the antiques of the 

future are being made. Factory loUIS are 
conducted every Tuesday at 10 a.m. 

Stickley, Audi &Co. 
Collector Quality Furniture Since 1900 

Towne Cente~ Fayetteville 315.637.7770 
Mon .• Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30-5:00; Tues., Thurs. 9:30-8:30; Sun. 12-5 

Stickley Factory: 1 Stickley Drive, Manlius, NY 13104 315.6825500 

Complimentary Interior Design Service • Factory tour participants must be at least 13 years of age 
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Sa~ellite technology helps build businesses 
NASA Institute of Auburn helps government, developers 

by Brittney Jerred 
When .Bob Conge! of Pyramid Compa

nies needed to sell his megamall idea to 
stakeholders, he asked the NASA Institute 
of Auburn to help. Within months, the insti
tute had created a three-dimensional map of 
the area so Conge! could show people his 
vision for Syr~cuse. 

"We take it to the next 

level of actually mak

ing an image so people 

can look at it as it is." 
Brian Bell 

of Global Spatial Technology 

At the same time, the federal Emergency 
Management Agency was asking the insti
tute to read and interpret satellite imag~ for 
the recovery efforts after the Sept. II, 200 I 
terrorist attacks. Together, with Global Spa
tial Technology, a company located at the 
Auburn campus of Cayuga Community 
College, the institute interpreted images 
designed for scientists into land profiles 
decision makers could use. 

Brian Bell of GST, which is based in 
Maryland, has been involved with the 
NASA Institute since Bob Brower, former 
director of the Cayuga County Planning 

Department, got the institute started in 
1999. Any image recorded by a federally 
owned· satellite system is supposed to be 
available to the public. However; most peo
ple don't know how to read a satellite image 
if they can fmd the right federal agency to 
release the image in the first place. That's 
where GST steps in. By assigning color t9 
what is often a gray image, labeling land
marks and exaggerating land textures and 
slopes, a real-life place is created. 

"We take it to the next level of actually 
making an image so people can look at it as . 
it is," Bell said. Another project the institute 
is working on with GST is a virtual water
shed management oper~tion center. The 
project would allow stakeholders to see 
how water flows through the land so devel
opment blunders Clll! be prevented. GST 
hopes to service state, regiona( diStrict 3nd 
local goverrunents with the watershed cen
ter. 

Cayuga Community College offers a 
two-year degree program in Global hrfor
mation Systems because of funding made 
available through the institute. Rep. Jim 
Walsh (R-Syracuse) was largely responsible 
for obtaining the funding for the project. In 
1999, the institute was chartered as the 
Regional Application Center for the North
east. 

Today, the institute is working with the 
wildfire management community to help 
determine which tand masses are most like
ly to burn next. When the project is com-

·This northwestern view shows where DestiNY will be situated in relation to 
other Syracuse landmarks. The image, developed through satellite technolo
gy, provides a low-altitude view that would not be possible otherwise. 

plete, sensory equipment will help detect 
· threats from flammable dead oak in the bot

tom of a gully to the burn edge of a ftre. 
Using this system, scientists can accotmt for 
elevation, weather, land cover and moisture 
content and other natural elements. All 
these elements can be seen from satellites. 

As the institute grows and earns high
profile jobs such as Destiny USA and wild
ftre predictions~ jobs are created. Durillg the· 
last two years, the institute has helped 
launch Spacial Logic and Spatial Technolo
gy Enterprise Center, both subsidiaries of 

the institute. The company helps bring what 
comes out of the research labs into the com
mercial arena. 

GST, a tenant of the Auburn location, 
expects its number of employees to double 
within the next two years. Today, Bell man
ages five full-time and three part-time 
employees. Bell hopes to help design a 
"weather in. the classroom" program for K-
12 students. The program would allow kids 
to interpret weather-data information with 
teachers using NASA's technology. 

Plainville Farms ... 

.%.·BEST·o/ 

hank you for enjoying Plainville 
Farms goodness on Thanksgiving Day .. ~ 
and the other 364 days a year. 

No Antibiotics 

l-eggie Grown TM 

Animal FriendlyTM 

All Natural Ingredients 

From all of us at Plainville Farms .. ~ 

· ,. · *~:,;-~,&:,1 .1·•·,, ,~·,11~i"iffi~i~;:i~~;f~f···J>tlli,~~iii~··F~~.•~x·~~¥ii~f••roti,1' .• £awri~·'St-<>c~rr••store.'·····,.· ··· 
PLAINVILLEFARMS • PLAINVILLE, NY • (315) 638-0226 • WWW.PLAINVILLEFARMS.COM 
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Senator matches wines witli restaurants 
Luncheon meant. to educate, spur business deals 
by.Brittney Jerred 

DUNDEE - The upstate versus down
state dichotomy was celebrated this fall 
when Sen. Hillary Clinton invited ·Finger 
Lakes wineries and New York City restau
rants to join together at the same table. 

N; part of the Uncork New York pro
gram, a four-course meal was served to 120 
business people Oct. 15 at Glenora, a large 
wuiery, inn and restaurant on the West side 
of Seneca Lake. While world-renowned 
res_taurateurs dined, they had a chance to 
meet the people who run wineries that have 
won intcrn~tional ta'ite-testing priz~. 

"For too long we've been divided -
upstate versus downstate, Republicans ver
sus Democrats," Clinton said. This fall was 
the beginning of what Clinton hopes will be 
a long tradition of the state supporting its 
own producers. 

"The wine industry is vital to New 
York's economic vitality, yet in so many 
ways we have only just begun to tap its true 
potential." 

Restaurant owners agree, and before 
Uncork New York began, many were not 

Fulkerson Winery was among 30 
wineries served during a four
course luncheon held at Glen-ora on 
Seneca Lake. Restaurant and liquor 
·store owAers were invited to sam
ple the wine of the Finger Lakes. 

Bob Conge[, right, talks to Hillary Clinton at the Uncork New York event held 
Oct. 15. Conge! is responsible for Syracuse's Destiny USA, the mall that is pro
jected to be the largest in America .. 

supporting Finger Lakes winerle5. 

Penny Glazier of the Glazier Group, 
owner of three restaurants and tWo private 
catering facilities in New York City, includ
ing. the Monkey Bar and Michael Jordan's 
Steakhouse, employs a wine expert to select 
wines from aroWid the world to serve at her 
restaurants. In the past two years, as part of 
Uncork New York, the Glazier Group has 
begun _to buy Rieslings from -the Finger 
Lakes Region. 

"\Vhen restaurant and liquor store owneis 
deal with in-state wineries, they do not have 
to pa}r certain taxes or_ deal with customs. 
Glazier is happy· she can give back to a 
region that supported the city when it was 
most in need after the Sept. II, 2001 terror
ist attacks. 

''This is. a region, for unfortunate rea
sons, that has really been supportive of us," 
Glazier said. "We'd like to give back to our 
COITIITIWlity." 

The Glazier Group's restaurants were 
among 30 top New York restaurants that 
participated in New York Cuisine Month in 
September. All month ·tong, the restaumnts 
featured homegrown products. 

Art Hunt of Hunt Country Vineyards on 
Kueka Lake said this sort of event will not 
only spirr the beginnings of business deals 
between wineries and restaurants, but helps 
educate city residents about country living. 

"It helps open the eyes of New York City 
residents who don't have time to get out to 
the area often," Hunt ·said. The Hunt Vme
yard has been in the family for six genera
tions and is well known for its ice wines. 

Restaur~t owners ~eren't the.only. ones 
. dining on indigenous food. Travel agents 

and several magazine editors from around 
the country were also invited to the event. 
Advantage• Travel of Central New York 
plans to create a Finger Lakes package and 
owners of the agency compare the regiop. to 
the landscapes and offerings of France .. 

Part of Clinton's intentions for the Fin
ger Lakes include making the area more of 
a draw for tourists. She plans to create a 
Finger Lakes stakeholder group and funnel 
more than $50 million in federal aid to help 
protect and enhance the area over a five
year period. 

One of the biggest challenges in this ini
tiative, Clinton said, is , educating people 
about the importance of agriculture to New 
York and getting residents to support the 
industry that has great potential. 

'· A Great ·Place to Work and Live 
The Radisson Community is a successful mixed-use development located approximately 
12 miles west of Syracuse: It boasts 31 finns mad nearly 2.100 housin~t units. 

Radisson Corporate Park offers a location where nature provides an 
unspoiled settin~t for finns that demand their corporate real estate · 
reflects their products and senriccs. A\•ailable for manufacturing, 
waichouse. retail or office. Radisson's fully seniccd lots are perfect 

· for any businesS. 

R.adi880n Residential offers a·~·ariety of houSi.ng altemati~es with·a 
3.000-ucre backyanJ to explore. Stroll or bike the 12 mileS of wooded 
trails. play tennis, take a dip in the heated pool. play ~tolt" . 
or just relax in the rich natural environment. 

Radisson Development 
312~Amesbury Drive, Baldwinsville, NY 13027 

Ph: 315.638.0271 • Fx: 3IS.638.1763 
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EIT - the future of IBM 
as the president and chief executive of the 
new plant. Maines circulated the announce
ment to employees via e-mail last Thurs
day. 

Southern Tier works together to save jobs McNamara has a strong background in 
manufacturing, spending the last 30 years 
with Tyco Electronics in Sidney, where he 
most recently held the position of vice pres
ident. 

by Jeremy Boylan 
ENDICOTT - In one of the worst man

ufacturing downturns in the last century, 
businesses throughout the Southern Tier 
have been forced to layoff thousands of 
people. But one company will not go quiet
ly. 

Endicott is the birthplace ofiBM, and in 
t}lese rOugh times, when layoffs are deemed 
necessary, IBM has sought alternatives for 
its Southern Tier workforce. Rather than 
being faced with laying off more than 2,000 
employees in July, IBM officials, working 
with Gov. George Pataki, and Sen. Tom 
Libous worked out an agreement with other 
local businessmen to purchase the entire 
IBM campus. 

William and David Maines, of Maines 
Paper and Food. Service and Jim Matthews 
of the MATCO Electronics Group joined 
forces to create what will be known as 
Endicott Interconnect Technologies (EIT). 

EIT was formed to acquire and operate 
IBM's ICP operations in Endicott. This 
branch rnanufactures variqus types of elec
tronic products including circuit boards, 
and chip carriers for both IBM and external 
customers. 

Under t)le agreement, employee wages 
remain the same, as do benefits. There are 
62 buildings on the campus, and EIT will 
purchase them for $65 million, while 
investing an additional $35 million in 
improvements. The remammg IBM 
employees will work on 1.4 million square 

Best Buy brings 
400 jobs to Tioga 

Tioga County has lost thousands of jobs 
during the last two decades as large 
employers have closed or cutback and put 
small businesses in a tighter pinch. 

But Tioga's leaders haven't ignored this 
downturn, using the county's Industrial 
Development Agency to buy land in 
Lounsberry for future projects. This led to 
interest from several nationa\ corporations, 
and eventually the signing of a deal with 
Best Buy to build a distribution center in 
the heart of the wal county. Best Buy will 
bring an estimated 400 new jobs to the 
heart of Tioga C:ounty. 

. Tioga County Legislator Mark Tra
.. boucco, who acts as liaison between the 

county and local Owego government, said 
that Best Buy is "development that's easy 
to live with." The site is located within 
sight of Route 17, making it perfect for the 
growing national chain's warehouse and 
distribution hub. 

State Sen. Tom Libous also has been 
instrumental in getting the project up and 
running, including a new grant of $5,000 to 
study ways to develop the Tioga Park 
horse racing facility. Infrastructure work 
was to be completed in the end of October 
and money for developing site came 
through Libous via the state's Pipeline for 
Jobs program. This was an allocation of 
$1,127,375 for construction of new sewer 
and water systems, mainly for Beit Buy, in 
the Lounsberry Industrial Park. 

A power plant is currently being con
sidered for placement in Lounsberry, fur
ther expanding the infrastructure in central 
Tioga County. 

feet of property, which is being leased by 
IBM. 

With the deal originally due to be closed 
in mid October, it has been temporarily 
postponed for unknown reasons. Pataki 
was in Binghamton last Thursday and 
appeased "EIT employees, saying "I am 
absolutely confident tl)at it's moving for-
ward." · 

If Pataki 's word is not good enough for 
those employees, then the actions by the 

comrnurtity and EIT officials should be. Joe 
Moody, of the town of Union Department 
of · Econontic Development has pushed 
through a last minute change in the Triple 
Cities Empire Zone, to include an addition
al part of the former IBM site - no small 
task. Moody earned the approval of all the 
towns and villages in the area in only one 
month, a necessary step to make any 
changes in the zone. 

In addition to the zone change, EIT has 
recently hired James J. McNamara Jr., 55, 

"Gov, Pataki and I are grateful that Bill 
and David Maines, and Jim Matthews have 
once again showri their commitment to the 
Southern Tier," Libous said. 

The future of IBM in Endicott is still 
unknown, however the heart and determi
nation of the Southern Tier has been tested, 
and proved that if can and will survive with 
or without Big Blue. 

27 Newspapers & over 
250,000 readers! 

Eagle Newspapers - Syracuse/CNY • Spotlight Newspapers- Albany/Capital Region 
Southern Tier News Group- Binghamton/Southern Tier 

2003 Empire Media Advertising Rate Card 

Display Rates and Sizes 

• Black and white net rates per insertion 
• Ads must run within 52 weeks of first insertion to earn 

frequency discount 

SIZE DIMENSIONS COST 
1x 3x 

FULL PAGE 10"x16" $3695 $3395 

JUNIOR PAGE 7Jf'x12" $2895 $2695 

HALF PAGE 4~"x16" or 10"x7'..t" $1995 $1895 

QUARTER PAGE 4W'x?%" $1095 $995 

EIGHTH PAGE 4%"x3li" $695 $640 

Color Specifications/Rates 

One color plus black ....... ~ ................................... Add 20% 
Two colors plus black ..... .................................. Add 40% 
Four color process (minimum~ page) ............. ~Add 60% 
• Three 4 Color positions available 
• Color rates are net 
• Color inks sequence - CMYK 
• Maximum ink density- 200% 
• Use 85 line screen for all halftones 
• Digital files accepted as PDF's only. 

Please email to: empireadnet@traknet.com 

Guaranteed Positions 

• Requested positions: add 10% of earned rate 
(minimum siz€ 1/4 p~ge) 

Display Ad Deadlines 

Empire Business 
Carrying in~depth interviews on NYS newsmakers, 
historical features, business briefs, investment 
suggestions, upstate economic activity and inside 
looks at the legislative process. 15,000 copies will 
be distributed to CEO's, decision makers and 
Chamber Members throughout upstate in the 
Syracuse, Albany and Binghamton markets. 

Publication: . . . . . . . . . .Deadline: 
April 2, 2003 ... March 19,2003 
July 16, 2003 ..... June 25, 2003 
October 29, 2003 ......... October 15, 2003 

Empire Education 
Packed with timely news for students and parents, 
an online directory and a calendar of college 
admission dates, exam and prep courses and news 
every student and parent will use. In addition to 
over 80,000 subscribers that will receive this 
supplement, 5,000 copies will be distributed to 
area parochial, public and private high schools 
covered by Empire Media. 

Publication: 
March 19, 2003 
October 1, 2003 

Empire Fun 

Deadline: 
March 5, 2003 
September 17, 2003 

A family guide to travel, recreation and tourism in 
New York State. Over 5,000 copies will be 
distributed through travel and tourism outlets 
hroughout New York State in addition to over 

80,000 subscribers of the weekly newspapers in 
he Syracuse, Albany and Binghamton markets. 

t 

t 

Publication: 
April 16, 2003 
August 20, 2003 

Deadline: 
April 2, 2003 
Awgust 6, 2003 

Eagle Neimpapers 
5910 Firestone Drive 

Syracuse, N~w York 13206 
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2002 abitter year for apple fanners 
Crops down roughly_ 30 percent due to cold in. spring, drought in summer 
by Brittney Jerred 

Between hail storms, freezing spring 
nights and a dry surruner, apple production 
is down roughly 30 percent this year in -New 
York. 

Though $94 ntillion in federal disaster 
relief aid has been prontised to New York 
growers this year, it's no substitute for a 
bountiful harvest 

M~k Fleckenstein, production manager 
at Beak n' Skiff Farms just outside 
LaFayette, said he expects to harvest 70 to 
80 percent of his crop this year. The 300-
acre farm qualified for some aid la!;t year 
but that aid, about $28,000, won't cover one 
week's worth of paychecks during a harvest 
season when the farm employs 50 pickers to 
work the trees. He expects more federal 
money this fall but is unsure how much. 

While production is down, the wholesale 

Empire apples were given out in 
October by JetBiue Airlines as part 
of an effort to promote New York 

' apples. 
J.., !' 

market is stronger than it has been in five 
years. Fleckenstein said the orchard is sell
ing bushel baskets, about 42 pounds, at $15 
and retailing u-pick apples at more than 50 
cents a pound. Apples are slightly smaller 
because of the dry weather, but a main prob
lem this year was the hot September. The 
above 90-degree temperatures during late 
surruner delayed coloring and flavor in the 
apples, Dry weather also jeopardizes next 
year's crops. 

:'Drought makes next year's fruit buds 
weak so they might n0t set apples next 
spring," Fleckenstein said. . 

Though apple production for Central 
New York growers is down, the Hudson 
Valley area is taking a $57 ntillion hit due to 
freezing spring weather and hail storms that 
pelted orchards during the sunnner, accord
ing to the state Horticulture Society. 

Peter Gregg, spokesman for the New 
York Apple Association, said New York 
expects to harvest 17 million bushels this 
year, as opposed to the average 25 ntillion 
bushels. Every little bit the government can 
give to ·farmers during hard times helps, 
though this year's appropriations, which 
were made in April, have not gone out yet. 
The threat that tariffs may be lifted on apple 
concentrate from China does not help ease 
the worries of state farmers. 

Some good news for the apple industry: 
Demand is up and that is starting to reflect 
in the price. Gregg atttibutes this to recent 
press on the health benefits of apples. Cor
nell's latest research shows apples help fight 
cancer. Other studies show apples reduce 

·cholesterol, improve breathing imd aid indi
gt;Stion. 

Gregg said the industry has had some 
help. In October, JetBiue Airlines gave 
about 25,000 Empire apples out to passen
gers who boarded planes at JFK Interna
tional Airport as part of a week-long apple 
promotion. 

Apple Production 1997-2002 
According to the New York Apple Association 

"'umo: in and check out our wide range of 2002 Motor Homes 
and Travel Trailers for Performance, Luxury, Value. 

HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
Trailers & S'h Wheel Motor Homes 
Class C & A 

DUTCHMAN 
Trailers & 5th Wheel Motor Home Class C 

Dealership built on trust & service for over 35 years. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
2570 ROUTE 9 - P.O. BOX 2110 
MALTA, NEW YORK 12020 

TRAVEL TRAILERS (518) 899·252& 

Michael Hoalcraft, 6, hands his apples down from a Jonagold tree. The 
orchard estimates it will harvest 20 percent less than a normal year. 
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Clean-Energy 
Technologies 
Have a Home 

--------

_SARATO·GA 

TECHNOLOGY+ 
ENERGY 
PARK 
NYSERDA • UAL!a.ANY • SEDC 

In Saratoga County 

Over the past 1 0 years, the New 
York State Energy Research and 

Development Authority (NYSERDA) 
has helped develop and commercialize 
141 products and services in New York, 
resulting in sales of $200 million. 

Today, your leading-edge clean-energy 
technology company can join other 
businesses at STEP, the Saratoga 
Technology :+ Energy Park in Malta 
(Saratoga County), New York. 

STEP partners offer incentives for 
business location and new construction 
in the Park. 

STEP also provides 
companies with: 

· • Technology development and 
prototyping support through 
the University at Albany, 

• Funding to support technology· 
development and commercialization 

. . 
through NYSERDA, and 

• Expanded economic opportunities 
through the Saratoga Economic 
Deve'opment _Corporation. 

NYSERDA can provide a wide range of 
technical and financial assistance to help 

your company locate at STEP, the 
Saratoga Technology + Energy Park. 

Let NYSERDA help you 
bring your innovati.ons to market. 

·Visit NYSERDA's website or call toll~free -
www.nyserda.org • 1.866.NYSERDA 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

~ o· Grapple 
(From Page 1) 

member and a Civil litigator. 

Casale has a long elective track 
record: a former Troy councilman 

represented (in the heavily 
downstate majority)." And while 
Casale said he is a close colleague 
of Senate majority leader Joseph 
Bruno, Brooks said, "I don't think 
having a good working 

and mayor when that. post was relationship with Joe Bruno is 
y chosen by the council, fo:mer going to be an issue once we get 

Renssela~r C~un~ Clerk, and ·past the election. He's a very 
now seekmg his sixth Assembly effective legislator, and I would 

+ term. join him in representing the 
A Hudson Valley Community interests of my Rensselaer 

College grad, he was a salesman County constituents." 
~ before opening a liquor st~re !n Casale touts his background 

Troy - :vhere he was a~ti~e m and high voting record in support 
the local merchants association. of business; Brooks, her 

As a legislator, he admits to endorsement by .the League of 
some frustration in the Assembly Conservation Voters, pointing out 
minority. He has repeatedly Casale's low environmental 

. introduced legislation to withhold voting record. 
~ legislators' pay and to "stop the Casale cites Sematech as a 

clock," forcing members to stay major boon for the community, 
in town, until budget negotiations and says Pataki _ and by 

• are completed- and repeatedly extension, . Republicans _ 
seen the legislation go nowhere. deserve credit for bringing it 

'The budget process is a black here. For her part, said Brooks, 
, eye," he said. "We need some "I'm not against bringing larger 

more Republican assemblymen business into the area, but 
up here ... (Brooks) would just be swinging for the fences every 
a puppet of (majority leader time is not helpful to small 
Sheldon) Silver." business, which is certainly much 

'That's nonsense and condes- more positive than giving huge 
y cending," Brooks said. On the tax advantages to big businesses 

contrary, electing her to join the to relocate here." She supports 
Assembly's minority can only tax credits for workers' 
serve the district's interests compensation for small 

·• better, she said. businesses. 

''We have an upstate delegation 
, of Assembly Democrats who are 

quite effective, and I will be 
working with them .... the more 
people we get in that delegation, 

~ the more effective. We'll be 
making sure upstate is 

Casale cites his early support 
of STAR legislation and other 
elements of Gov. George Pataki's 
tax-cutting agenda. But what of 
the looming budget deficit? "How 
we address it, I don't know at this 
stage," he said. ''We have to be 

• 

MONTESSORI: 
Preparing eager, self-directed learners, 

who have a sense of duty toward 
the global' community. 

Come see what we're about! 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, November 2nd 

Tri Village Little League 
Regilfration For Spring 2003 Sea~on 

Sunday, November 3, S:OO - 9:00pm 
Bethlehem Town Hall 

Q 
New players must bring 

a copy of their birth 

certificate that can be 

left at registration. 

Fee must be paid at time of registration. 

Children born between August 1, 1990 
and July 31, 1997 are eligible to play. 

For more information, call 439· 7995, 
e-mail us at info@mageepark.com 

or visit our website at: 
www.mageepark.com 

presented with a plan (from the 
governor). Are we going to 
condense more agencies? Is 
privatization getting too 
expensive? Until we get the whole 
thing laid out, all of the options, 
all we're doing is guessing. But I 
would not be in favor of instituting 
taxes we've already cut." 

Brooks also speaks ofthe need 
to "find ways to reduce taxes," and 
"to be an effective voice ensuring 
our school districts get their fair 
share. of school aid," and to 
"prioritize our spending." She 
declined to elaborate on where 
·she advocates the budget ax 
falling. 

In fact, the two sound very 
similar themes on unfunded 
mandates, on STAR on educa
tional aid. 

One key difference: Brooks 
cites Casale's vote against the 
recent and defeated Women's 
Health Care initiative, 'which she 
would support. 

Casale acknowledges that 
negative vote, but said his stand 
has been misrepresented. He 

. opposed it because it would force 
the State's Catholic-run hospitals, 
including local institutions like St. 
Peter's, to provide contraceptive 
services for women. 

Electronic Repair 
Time Lapse 

Security VCR 
Television· CD 
Stereo • Phono 
Home Service AVailable 
Miljor CrEdit Cards AcceptEd 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9w & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 1~. Sat 10.2 

465-1874 

"Of course I support women's 
health care," he said. "The 
sticking pointfor me is forcing the 
Catholic health care system in 
New York to do something that is 
against their faith. I support them 
in voting against this legislation. 
The.same forces pushing for this 
are the ones who support 
abortion and trying to force 
Catholic hospitals to provide it." 

He staunchly opposes abortion 
-thus winning the endors.ement 
of both the Conservative and 
Right to llie parties. 

"Other than that," he said, 

October 30, 2002 ~PAGE 15 

"she's endorsed almost every 
single thing we've been doing. 
I've never before run against 
somebody who doesn't bring 
anything to the table." . 

For Brooks, the issue isn't so 
much issues as effectiveness. 

"His voice isn't independent, 
it's lone," she said-of Casale. 
"Certainly a minority repre
sentative can be effective, and 
John Faso has been very effective 
for his district. But Pat Casale is 
no John Faso." · 

5985* 
plus parts 

($75 with pick-up and delivery) 
• All makes & models. Parts not 

included. Additional parts extra. 

Includes • Tune engine, Change engine oil, Clean and 
adjust carb, Adjus~linkage, Check and adjust belts, 
Check and adjust diive system, Check auger oil level 

and shear bolls, Check for proper operation. 

1900 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
. . 475-9660 

Book Signing 

New York State Government 
What it Does! How it Works 

by Delmar Resident. Robert B. Ward 
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 7-9 PM 

Sunday November 3'", 1pm-4pm 

No,veJnber!!l'" - 8:30am 
$10.00 fee required 

Exam for applicants for grades 6c 11 

• Class of 2002 -received ·$2.6 million in college scholarships. 
•• Positive, caring, structured environment leads to building self-

confidence, and maturity. _ 
• "Honor Unit with Distinction," JROTC program teaches citizenship, 

responsibility, self-discipline, commitment, and leadership skills. 
• CBA Forensic Team counts among its many honors the "Harvard 

Cup" won at the National Student Congress. · 
• State of the art school building with recently completed Athletic 

Stadium. 

To reserve your seat for the exam or for more information contact Marty McGraw 
Admissions Office (518) 452-9809 ext. 3 

website; www.cbaalbany.org 
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Catherine Smith remained active as an adviser to 
her children's real estae 

Catherine L. Smith, 86, of developments. 
Atlanta, Ga., and formerly of 
Voorheesville, died Thursday, She enjoyed cooking, 
Oct. 24, in Atlanta. gardening, decorating and oil 

painting. 
Born in Reidsville, she was a She was the widow of Charles 

longtime resident of Voorhees- . Smith. 
ville. · 

Mrs. Smith owned· her own Survivors include a son, 
business, The Country Girl Real William Smith of Atlanta; a 
Estate. After she retired, she daughter, Catherine Froman of 

Voorheesville: three brothers. 

SALMURA 
WEb 

DESiGN 

Local. Business. Solutions. 

Call461•5199 or 428-0329 

Water Use Restriction Now in Effect! 
All Water Customers Served By Bethlehem 

Water District Town of Bethlehem 
and Town of New Scotland 

James Brate of Reidsville, August 
Brate of Voorheesville and Daniel 
Brate of Feura Bush; four 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the Reilly 
& Son Funeral Home in Voor
heesville. 

Mary Chaplin 
Mary W. Chaplin, 82, of 

Slingerlands died Thursday, Oct. 
24, at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Born in Albany, she was a 
graduate of Cornell University 
School of Architecture. 

Mrs. Chaplin was an art 
instructor at the former St. Agnes 
School in Loudonville and then at 
Doane Stuart School in Albany. 

She was the widow of Robert 
Hutton Chaplin. ' 

Survivors include a son, 
Stephen W. Chaplin of Haverhill, 
Mass. 

Services were from the . 

Swan St., Albany 12210. 

·James McGuire· 
james E. McGuire, 70, of Reno, 

Nev., and formerly of Delmar, 
died Wednesday, Oct. 16, at his 
home. 

Born in Delmar, he attended 
elementary school there and in 
Cohoes. He also attended Vincen
tian Institute apd Siena College. 

Mr. McGuire worked for 
Harrah's Casino in Reno for many 
years. 

He was a veteran ofthe Marine 
Corps, serving in Southeast Asia 
and China. · 

Survivors include a brother, 
Larry McGuire of Warrenton, 
Mo.; and three sisters, Mary 
Fournier of Watervliet, Monica 
Barber of Delm<)r and jeanne 
Scott of Florida. · 

There will be a military burial 
in jefferson Barracks Cemetery 
in St. Louis. 

Cathedral of All Saints in Albany. Cynthia Y/agan 
Arrangements were by the . F a! . Alb Dr. Cynthia M. Ylagan, 46, of 

Tebbutt uner Home m any. Voorheesville died Tuesday, Oct. 
Contributions may be made to 22, at Albany Medical Ce_nter 

the Cathedral of All Saints, 62 S. Hospital. · 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Born in Manila, Philippines, 
she came to the United States in 
the 1960s, settling in New Jersey. 

She graduated from Union 
~ 

Catholic High School in Scotch 
Plains, N.j., and Drew University. 
She earned a medical degree ,
from Far Eastern University in 
the Philippines and completed 
her medical training in pediatrics ' 
and pediatric neurology at Albany 
Medical Center. 

Dr. Ylagan practiced in the " 
Capital District. 

She was the widow of Dr. 
Robert Bisserup. 

Survivors include two sisters, 
Elaine Ylagan Boyle of Mountain 
lakes, N.j., and Elizabeth Ylagan ,. 
of Manahawkin, N.j.' and three 
brothers, Dr. Victor E. Ylagan of 
Bridgewater, Conn., Eric Ylagan 
of Brewer, Maine, and Robert F. 
Ylagan of Rochester. 

Services were from St. James 
Church in Albany. K 

AITimgements were by the 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home in 
Albany. , •· 

Contributions may be made to 
'Albany Medical Center 
Foundation to benefit the < 

Children's Hospital, 43 New 
Scotland Ave., Albany 12208. 

Seeley Funk 
H. Seeley Funk, 82, of 

1) Use of the public water supply for outside watering oflawns,shrubs, Melbourne, Fla., and formerly of 
flowers, gardens, etc. is allowed only during the hours of 6 a.m. to 9 Delmar, died Monday, Oct. 21, at 
a.m. on an odd and even basis. (Properties with odd numbered ad- es:mentUi:tt or Commercial Autumn House in Viera, Fla. 
dresses may water on odd numbered days and properties with even Kitchen Buyers Outlet ·Born in Albany, he was a •-
numbered addresses may water on even numbered days.) (

518
) 

383
_
2654 

graduate of Wesleyan University. 
2.) All new lawn installations that are watered from the public water He was an Army Air Forces 
supply, must comply with the odd and even watering restrictions as veteran of World War II. < 

~stated above. Property owners should consult with the builder or land- Mr. Funk retired as vice 
scaper to try to select grass seed that is more drought resistant and president of Key.Bank of Albany. 
consider using straw mulch (or other methods recommended by the 

DELMAR He was a former member of ,. lawn installer} that will help the grass seed succeed with the odd/even 
water restrictions. Albany Country Club, the 

CHIROPRACTIC University Club of Albany, Rotary 
3.) New swimming pools~ permit for any new pool to include con- · ·· International and Sunatree 
dition that water to ftll the pool is trucked in from a private source. Q FFI CE Respected by physicians. Country Club. 
4.) Existing swimming pools may be filled using public water supply. Trusted by patients. Survivors include his wife, 
5.) New underground sprinkler systems installed in 2002 (unless per- Ruth Funk; a son, RichardS. Funk , 
mit for system was issued prior to declaration of emergency in Janu- . Since 1984 of Albany; a daughter, Susan 
ary of this year) can not be used until the emergency water restrictions Bayly of Guilderland; and three 

. are lifted. grandchildren. 

The Town prohibits the use of the public water supply for nonessential Lee Masterson, DC Tim Talmage, DC Services were in Florida . 
uses, such as but not limited to: No washing down of driveways or Arrangements were by the 
walkways. (Use a broom or leaf blower); No washing of the exterior South Brevard Funeral Home in 
of buildings, unless required as preparation for painting. 43 9-7 644 Melbourne. 

Visit our website at: www.townojbethlehem.org , Contributions may be made to 
for additional information '---~-----------------------' Wuesthoff Brevard Hospice and 

?--==--=~----.;,.., ___ ...,._t _____ -1, --------- Palliative Care, 8060 Spyglass 

VIU1.VTS ON Road, Viera, Fla. 32940 or St. 
f • L w' Paul's Anglican ·church, 7200 N. {joou Samantan ' Wickham Road, Melbourne, Fla. 

. 
~. DENT" T 32940. . Senior Living ~ \ ~l"lL 

by Lee Bonnann H 
· l'~id,nt!C.E.O. . EALTH 

WORKING THE MIND 
Seniors who read and play mentally stimulating games are 

less likely to develop Alzheimer's disease than those who do · 
not give their minds regular workouts. That is the finding of a 
study that supports the increasingly popular notion that keeping 
the mind healthy means keeping it active. It seems that neurons, 
like' muscles, need regular exercise to maintain or add healthy 
connections. The study tracked 80 I Catholic nuns, priests, and 
other clergy over 65, who were free of dementia when they 
enrolled in the research project. Over the next 4-l/2 years, it 
was found that those who performed mental exercises less 
frequently were almost 50 percent more likely to develop 
dementia than those who reported doing them most often. 

Reading is one way in which yon can keep your mind active 
and healthy. At good Samaritan Lutheran Health Care Center, 
125 Rockefeller Road, Delmar, our staff encourages our seniors 
to find activities which are meaningful and sustaining, even if 
family or friends are far away. To set up an appointment, give 
us a call at 439-8116 for more information. 

Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

What Causes Tooth Decay? 
When! was a child, my mother We have more infonnation these 

forbade me from eating candy and days, and are able to identify many 
chewing gum. The rationale here more cariogenic (cavity causing) 
was that my grandparents who had foods. The most overlooked one is 
enjoyed eating sweets tremen- bread-especiallythosemadewith 
dously, had dentures, while my refinedflour.Fiourismadeofstarch 
other grandparents who did not which breaks down into sugar in 
eat candy, had most of their teeth. your mouth. Potatoes also c9ntain 
Therefore, we grew up only hav- starch and may contribute to decay. 
ing candy once or twice a year The biggest-decay causing foods 
when our candy-loving grandpar- are sticky retentive candies and 
ents made their way to town, or baked foods. Allowing the sugars 
during those special holidays like from these foods to remain in your 
Halloween and Valentine's Day mouth for an extended ,period of 
when we were allowed.to indulge. time is detrimental to your dental 

My siblings and I nevertheless health. 
developed cavities, and by my Make sure to brush immediately 
eighteenth birthday, I had at least after eating sugary foods to remove 
eighteen "silver fillings". I won- theplaqueandfooddebristhatcause 
dered why, after watching my decay. Also, visit your dentistregu
candy intake so closely, I still had larly for dental cleamngs and ex-
so man·y cavities. ams to ensure your dental health. 

L---------------------J 

FREE 
ADMISSION 

SHAKER 
CHRISTMAS 

· • CRAFT FAIR!·· 
Nov. 2-Dec. 21 

10:00 am-4:00pm 
(CLOSED SUNDAYS) 

Gift Shop & 50 Grafters 
Shaker Meeting House 

Albany, NY 
· · America's Flrst Shaker Site 

Corner of Albany Shaker 
& Watervliet Shaker Rds. 
Grounds of Ann Lee Home 

near Albany Airport 

A Benefit For The 
. Shaker Heritage Society 

518-456-7890 

,. 
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DDiffer 
· (From Page 1) 

Marcelle and George Lenhardt 
and Democrat Dan Plummer -
were not mentioned by name in 
the release. Marcelle and 
Lenhardt have endorsed Casale 
and were at the Thursday 
meeting. 

Casale is quoted in the release 
as saying, "As I have been going 
door-to-door during the last few 
months, from one end of the town 
of Bethlehem to the other, 
residents have been telling me· 

·what a great job Supervisor Sheila 
Fuller and the town board have 

been doing and I am extremely 
proud to have their support." 

On Monday, Casale said, 
"Sheila Fuller had. her picture 
taken with me in front of town hall 
to show her' 'support of my 
candidacyforthe.108thAssembly 
seat." 

He said that Fuller couldn't 
attend the press conference on 
Thursday because she had a 
meeting, but that Marcelle, 
Lenhardt and Receiver of Taxes 
Nancy Mendick posed with him 
to show their support for his 
campaign. Casale also said he 
hadn't met with Davis. 

Church offers 
Bible classes 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
in Delmar holds Bible classes on 
Sundays for children and adults. 

This year, the church will offer 
a class for adults with 
developmental disabilities from 
9:15 to 10 a.m., held the second 
and fourth Sundays of each . 
month. 

Participants must be able to 
enjoy a class that lasts 
approximately 45 minutes to an 
hour, take care of personal 
matters and have no disruptive 
behaviors. · 

No transportation is available. 
The church is handicapped 
accessible. 

To register, call the church at 
439-4328. . 
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November 5th 

20%-40%off 
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• · Departtnen~56>yillages CA11Recir~d1"Riet$§} • )?\ •.. 
• SanFrancisco•,MwoicBox:~~; • · .,;;;, ,1>:• · 
• ·Variety ofDoll~ •• • . "< • ::'.~< • ; 
• Quilts; Throvvs /It Pillows .· i¥\ 

Come Down and Shop One of the Best Kept Secrets inGienmont! 
just look for the sign ... 

SOMEWHERE IN TIME 
777 Route 9W, Glenmont, NY 

767-3196 
Tu- Fri: 10-6 • Sat & Sun: 12-5 

INVITATIONS 

First United Methodist Church,at 428 
Kenwood Ave. in Delmar, will host its annual 

Autumn Fair on Saturday, Nov. 2. The fair will 
run rain or shine, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. There 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler"-1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456.&800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
AUendant's Gifts. is no admission fee. 

. Book program 
features classics 

"Books In the Morning," 
sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Humanities Institute for Lifelong 
Learning, will explore great 
literary works on the first Friday 
of each month from 10 a.m. to 
noon at Bethlehem town·hall 

On Nov. 1, The Mayor of 
Casterbridge will be discussed. 

Come and Join Us 
333 Cafe French Night, 

Tuesday November 12th, Open Seating, 
Featuring French Cuisine and wine from 

regions in France. Each course will be 
accompanied by a selected wine. 

$60.00 per person includes tax. Make 
your reservation 439·9333. 

Menu chefs 
I I 

sss~ 
c~f~-

333 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-9333 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Personai,Professional Photographic 
Services.- 469-6551 . 

The Bethlehem Girls Softball League will hold registration for 
girls 5 to 18 from 9:00am to 12:00 pm. Children who will 

be age 5 on or before 12/31/02 are eligible to play. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for .Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

November 16, 2002 at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting ' 
• City bus transportation at door 

The fee for the 2003 season will be $60.00 per child ($30.00 
per each additional child). There will be NO January 2003 
Registration. A $15.00 late fee will be charged for any 
registration received after noon on November 16, 2002. 

• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org , 
For information, please call 

Barbara Stupp 439-0904 or visit 
www.Bethlehemtomboys.com. 

Grades pre-kindergarten through 12. 
Pre-kindergarten and kindergarten are 
full-day and co-ed. 

Open House 
Sunday, November 3, 2002 

Noon-2 p.m. 
RSVP: 465-1461 ext. 129 

vvvvvv.albany-academy.orQ 

Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
Where learning leads ... 

.. . to enduring values of honor, 
leadership and community service 

At The Albany Academy: 

• Innovative mastery curriculum emphasizes individual achievement. 

• Latest computer technology enhances p.ll courses. 

• Individual college counseling leads to acceptance at America's 
best colleges. ' 

• Leadership opporhmities develop student confidence, self~ 
discipline and respect. .~ 

• Extensive physlcal education program features 13 varsity ~po~ts. 
. " 

.. _: 
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This 1957 replica of a 1903 French airplane is a fitting centerpiece lor the Albany airport's current exhibit. 

Airpert sb~n d regi~n's 
· art, culture and bist"ry 

--~,-----
By DUNCAN CAMPBELL CRARY 

At and culture have a way of 
appearing in unlikely places in 
the Capital RegiOn. · 

· Louis Caldor, for example, was 
not expecting to stumble across one of 
the greatest artistic finds of his day when 
he visited Hoosick Falls in 1938. But the 

without perks. 
Most people spend about five seconds 

reading informational labels in museums, 
Bates noted. But she has seen people 
spend five minutes reading labels at the 
airport gallery, which shares the third 
floor of the terminal with the observation 
deck. 

Because the gallery is located in a 

art, Bates 
noted. 

From a 
business,
point of 

Historic Site Marker from Crallo (left), sign for_the Hotel McCarthy of Ballston 
Spa (right), Study for Black Sun by lsamu Noguchi (center) 

view, Bates said it makes sense to display · 
a sampling of the art and culture of the 
region, because the area appears more 
appealing to pOtential residents and 

. businesses. 

by acclaimed American sculptor lsamu · . 
Noguchi. The son of. an American 

. mother and Japanese father, Noguchi 

.,I 

I 

: 
' ' 

I 

I 
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.. 
New York City art 
collector caught his eye on 
a display of folk paintings 
hanging in Thomas's 
Drugstore. With Caldor's 
help, the untrained artist 
in her late seventies 
became one of the biggest 
names in American folk 
·art-Anna Mary 
Robertson Moses, better 
known as Grimdma · 
Moses. 

"Show Off' takes that 
logic to the next level. 

'This is the ultimate 
representation of our 
region's culture," Bates said 
of the exhibit 

grew up with two very different schools 
of thought that he engaged as an artist 
His gardens and large-scale public 
sculptures appear in Paris, Jerusalem, 
New York and 16 other American cities. - '" 

• 

Today Moses's work 
appears in another 
unlikely place -the 
Albany airport The Pond, 
a 1957 oil painting by 
Grandma Moses, is on 
loan from the Bennington 
Museum as part of a new 

Bates, who is co-curating 
the show with Tang 
Museum Director Charles 
Stainback, said the idea for 
the exhibit came about after 
_the airport agreed to ·host a 
reception for several · 
hundred museum 
professionals attending an 
annual conference in the 
Capital Region. 

. exhibit, titled "Show Off," 
at the airport gallery. The 
exhibit highlights the 

Starting in June, Bates 
and Stainback sent out 
invitations to artistic and 
cultural organizations 
throughout the region, 

The Randolph Mammoth skul( and tusks, discovered In 1934, appear courtesy 
of the New York State Museum. Each tusk Is over 9. feet long: 

inviting the director of each 
group to select a favorite piece to appear 
in the show. The result is an eclectic 
display of paintings, sculptures and 
historic artifacts from a wide range of 
unique collections in the region. 

collections of 55 regional museums, 
historic sites and historical societies, 
including: The Adirondack Museum; Ten 
Broeck Mansion; 
The Hyde 
Collection Art 
Museum; the 
Iroquois Indian 

· Museum; The Tang 
Teaching Museum 

· and Art Gallery at 
· Skidmore College; 

and many more. 
'This is not your 

traditional museum 
or gallery 
environment," said 
Sharon Bates, 
airport Art & 
Culture Director. 

busy airport, it has a built-in audience of 
airline pa-ngers and the people who 
are waiting for loved ones to arrive home, 

said Bates. On the 
other hand, 
museums and 
galleries must work 
extremely hard to 
bring people through 
their doors, she 
added. 

But being located 
in an airport 
terminal is not 

This circa 1890 Welsh fan was hand 
crafted from. The fan belongs to the 
Slate Valley Museum of Granville, NY. 

With all the 
commitments that 
people have today, it 
is especially hard to 
find time to visit the 
dozens of museums 
and galleries 
scattered across the 
region, which is 
another reason why 
the airport is a good 
venue for showing 

''We were looking to put together a 
show that would represent the entire 
region," she said. 

Though Bates said she did not have. a 
favorite piece in the show, she was quick 
to point out a hand-carved fan made of 
slate. The fan, which is over 100 years 
old, is made entirely from intricately 
carved slate blades, measuring 1/32 of 
an inch in thickness. Now part of the 
Slate Valley Museum collection, the fan · 
originally belonged to William Pritchard, 
who brought it with him from Wales. The 
Slate Valley Museum of Granville, NY 
interprets the history of that region. on 
the New York/Vermont border. 

Another piece that Bates was thrilled 
to have on display is Study for Black Sun, 

While many art patrons might be 
surprised to find a Noguchi piece in the 
airport, its perinanent home, the Empire 
State Plaza concourse, might seem like 
an equally unlikely place to come across 
world renowned art. But the plaza 
actually houses one of the most 
important art collections in the country, 
thanks to Governor Nelson A. 

· Rockefeller, Bates noted. 
In addition to two other pieces by 

Noguchi, the plaza art colleCtion includes 
work by ninety-two modern artists, such 
as Jackson Pollock, Andy Warhol and 
Alexander Calder. 

Norman Rockwell's 1943 poster 
Freedom from Fear, also appears in 
"Show Off," compliments of the Rockwell 
Museum of Stockbiidge, Mass. Though 
the well-known-artist and illustrator set 
many of his classic works in nearby 
Vermont and Massachusetts, Rockwell 
had a more immediate tie Capital Region. 
Of the many covers that Rockwell 
illustrated for the Washington Post, four 
featured Troy cityscapes. ' 

But "Show Off' is not justabout art, 
the exhibit contains several other 
intriguing artifacts, like a prehistoric 
mammoth skull, compliments of the New 
York State Museum, a 1957 replica of a 
1909 aircraft, on loan from the Rhinebeck 
Aerodrome Museum, a roulette wheel 
from the Saratoga Springs Historical 
Society and a sound installation 
representing the C/ocktower Project of 
MassMoCA 

"Show Off," will run through Feb. 16, 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., 7 days a week 
Admission is free, and families are 
welcome. Postcards for the current 
exhibit are available at the gallery, and 
can be used to validate parking for up to 
two hours. 
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TWO PIANOS, FOUR HANDS 
musical comedy, Capital Repertory 
Theatre, 1 f1 N. Peart St .. Albany, 
through Nov.16, $28 to $38. 
Information, 445-7469. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
Agatha Christie thriller, Curtain Call 
Theatre, 210 Old Loudon Road, latham, 
through Nov. 24,$15. Information, 877-
7529. 

MASTER CLASS 
Mad Dog Productions version of 
Terrence McNally play, Page Hall, 135 
Western Ave .. Albany, Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. 
and Nov. 3 at 4 p.m., $12, $10 lor 
seniors. Information, 437-0196. 

KARLA BONOFF 
The VanDyck. 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, Nov. 1, 7 and 9:30p.m .. 
$29. Information, 381-1111. 

ORPHEUS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets. Nov. 1, 4 p.m., $32 and 
$28. Information, 273-0038. 

KASIM SULTAN 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, Nov. 2;7 and 9:30p.m .. 
$15. Information, 381-1111. 

ZAPOLSKI QUARTET 
WAMC Performing Arts Center, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, Nov. 3, 2 p.m., $10. 
$5 for students and seniors. Information. 
1-800-323-9262, ext. 169. 

JACK JONES 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Nov. 3, 2 p.m .. $18,$20 
and $25. Information. 381-1111. 

RICHARD THOMPSON 
The Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 3, 7 p.m .. $24. Information, 473-
1845. 

YES 
Pepsi Arena, South ·Pearl Street, Albany, 
Nov. 4, 730 p.m .. $33.50. $48.50 and 
$66. tntorma!lon, 476-1000. 

MUSICIANS FROM MARLBORO 
chamber music, Memorial Chapel of 
Union College, Schenectady, Nov. 6, 8 
p.m., $20. Information, 372-3651. 

VICTORIAN BALL 
Old Songs dance/concert at Altamont 
Masonic Hall, Route 146, with the 
Saratoga Mandolin Ensemble, Nov. 9, 8 

p.m., $10. tntormation, 765-2815. 17th-century Dutch Art and Life," through OTTER HOOK GALLERY Sundaysat 7 p.m. at Altamont Village 4807. 
Dec. 8, Delft Tiles, through Jan. 12; 121 Adams st.. Delmar, landscapes by Halt, 115 Main St. Information, 861-

COLLEEN PRATT AND FRIENDS 
jazz singer, North Pointe Cultural Arts 
Center, Route 9, Kinderhook, Nov. 10,8 
p.m., $7.50. Information, 758-9234. 

LAUGHTER ARTS FESTIVAL 
with Lewis Black, Jim Gaffigan, Jeff 
Cesario and Brad Sherwood, Proctor's 
Theatre, State Street, Schenectady, Nov. 
1, 8 p.m., $25 and $29. Information, 
346-6204. 

CHARLOTTE'S WEB 
Steamer No. 10 production, 500 Western 
Ave., Albany, Nov. 2 at 11 a.m. and 3 
p.m., Nov. 3 at 3 p.m., $12, $10 lor 
studentS and seniors. Information, 438~ 
5503. 

BILL HARLEY 
The Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 3, 2 p.m .. $8. Information, 473-
1845. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
The World Trade Center: Rescue, 
Recovery, Response, Great American 
Circus, through Jan. 5, plus permanent 
collections, Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

"Matters of Taste: Food and Drink in 

JURIBD 
CRAFT 

FAIR 
Italian American 

Community 
Center 

"Atbany Undertoot," through Jan. 12, James coe, through Nov. 17, Thursday 8000. 
plus exhibits·an Hudson River School ' to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m., reception on MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 

painting, American sculpture, Egypt and Oct. 19 from 4to 6 p.m. Information, 
the history of Albany, 125 Washington 439-4339. 
Ave.lnformatfon, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spirit of Schenectady and Collection 
Highlights, Noll Terrace Heights. 
Information, 382-7890. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Albany-Shaker-Road, Colonie, "Show 
Off," artwork and ephemera from 57 
upstate museums and historic sites, 
through Feb. 16, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. 
Information, 242-2241. 

YATES GALLERY 
of Siena College, Route 9, Loudonville, 
portraits by John Hampshire: through 
Dec. 19, _reception on Nov. 7 from 4 to 6 
p.m. tntormation, 786-6557. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, 
"Coot Views," through Jan. 31, 
Wednesday to Sunday, reception on Dec. 
Biram 1 to 4 p.m. Information, 786-
6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, hom and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30p.m. at town halt, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players: rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 

MAGIC MAZE e BARBARAS 
IDAXKVSPNEKIFCA 

XVSQOCLASI JHECA 

XNHEPWORTHVTRLP 

NLOJHRETACFDBLY 

XNEDETVANTTRNEP 

OMKXLIRNWIGEARD 

B Z 0 A X E W I Y R L .U M D T 

RBWLRQFSCFHCHNO 

N HER s·H E Y K L J S C A I 

GNADROJFDCAYUMX 

WCVTSRNPONLKTBJ 

Find !be listed words in tbe cliasnm. 1boy run on all direclions • 
forward, bldr:wanl, up, down 1111 diqonally. 

Boxer Fritchie Mandrell Stanwyck 
Carrera Hepworth McClintock Tuchman 
Eden Hershey Olson Watters 
Feldon Jordan Sinatra 

ACROSS 51 Agatha's 
1 Self• colleague 

confidence 52 Hardly 
7Lady of tho ~ular 

house 64 SA 
12 Pacific affinnative 

archipelago &5-vera 
16 Fh- 58 RevoH 

fiddle 58 Prop for 
11 Not as Figaro 

affluent 61 Make murky 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at · 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra. Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonvitte.lnlormation, 783-2325 

ANNIE SCHAFFER ORCHESTRA 
openings in the string section, rehearsals 
Thursdays 9:30a.m. to noon, Noll 
Terrace· and Eastern Avenue, 
Schenectady. Information, 372-5146. 

MALE SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric City Chorus, training 
provided, rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information. 785-

WOMEN'S CHORUS . 
invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m . 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 71o 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz and 
modern. New School of Ballet, 1098 
Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 
intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
Information, 783-1828. 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTI 

·auoll IIJll saulldMQPUIM ·g '6u!11SIW 8J8 Slli!P 1\.1. 'S ·~:1111q 
S! 8W8Jj 8J~d ., 'IU8J8111P S! 8UU~:l8U S,IJ!~ ·t ·pe"op 
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97 62 Across 7 Actor u Zhtvago's. aa Bacteriolo-
sight Damon love gist Jonas 

98 Grown-up a-Dhabi &a Audibly 91 AtJ-

B"'b I Historic org. 410in committee 
18 umln or 10 Had some SO Actress 12 Repeat 

coriander halibut Burke 83 Milly's 
102 Pieees 11 Handel 52 Long lunch? creator 
103 Noisy birds oratorio 53 Mighl)' mHo 14 Harrison's 
104 Tibia 12 Tate 57 Satellite - •star Wars• 
105 Walke(s 13 •oJes-• 58 Wither- role 

"The- 14 Control spoon of 85 Dodger 
20 Let up 82 Alpine area Purple• lever "Legally Ron 

98 Good name 21 •East of &3 Soccer 107 Kennel 15 Office- Blonde" 
Eden" superstar feature holders 51 Soprano for a 
character &4 Gounod 108 Catchall 16 Battle sHe Gluck raccoon 

22 Negligent opera abbr. of 1836 60 Zuider- 119 Radiated 
23 Start ol a 85 "Fantasia" 111 Flirt 17 Fancy Iabrie 63 Bluenose 100 Stimulate 

~pby frame 113 End of quip 18 Salchow 14 Move like a 101 Shlba-
den 61 Part 3 of 119 Burmese kin humming- (Jopanese 

·Nash quip statesman 24 Spare part? bird dog) 
25 Massa· 73 Narcs' org. 120 TV's ·- 26-Avlv 65 Chocolate 102 Weather 

chusetts 74 Old Ute· 30"-ln substitute word 
27"Ktnd- Testament 121 Early America• 66 Yale or 103 Roast beef 

Drag• character computer ~63 tune) Root au-
('67 hh) 78 Jet-sener's 122 Pianist 32 ay yes ffTincllned 104 Move 

28 Unle fox need Jose 33-pottoi 89 Palindromic quickly 
29 Does some 77 Spine- 123 Billy- 34 Proof· .. · name 106 Football 

coili>Ung tingling· Williams reader's 70 Most Hall of 
31 Jannlngs or 78 Middle 124 Scent marl< modem Farner Jim 

Gilels Eastem 125 Musical 35 Sailed 71·MTV viewer 107 Puerto-
32 "Pequod' money movement through 72 Precinct 108 To be, to 

captain 10 Play 126 Get in 36Tang 75 Story line Baudelaire 
34 Whippet or ~ound? shape 38 Ortho- 78 Decorates 100 Forbidden 

woft 82 ajole pedists' org. glass 110 Overcharge 
37 Roptor' 86 Cry of DOWN 39 Detailed aowearing 112 Inflatable 

feature dread 1Lhasa- description saddles Item? 
39 Dugong, 17-NaNa 2 Magi~show 40 Continen1a.l 11 Author 114 Lennon's 

for one 88Tuscan sound currency Amy widow 
42 Salon town 3-Uncle, 41 Bill of 82 Places 115 Canterbury 

offering 89 SurtoH CA Rights grp. 63Camedown can. 
43 Faint 80 Part 4 of 4 Zinc or 42Femme- to earth 116 "I've been 
44 Fashionable quip copper 43 Couturier 84 Droop -t• 

Emilio 85 Prepare the 5 Ran into Christian as Howard or 117 Ike's 
<IS Part 2 of champagne 8NBC 48 - Vicente, Pony domain 

quip 16 Vontago newsman BrazW 17 ChOSe 118 Sister 
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To update Or correct calendar listings, call 
439-4949, ext. 28. 

BETHLEHEM 

SOLIO'ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and Bible 
study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-4314. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 Delaware 
Ave:, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Churcll of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p,m. Information. 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

EVENT AT INDIAN LADDER FARMS 
Kid's Night Out with Radio Disney. Music, 
games, prizes. Indian Ladder Farms. 342 
Altamont Road, Voorheesville. 6-9 p.m. 
Information, 765-2956. 

STORYTIMES AT VPL FOR 
PRESCHOOLERS 

Halla.., Storytime tor preschoolers. 

rr-o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;J 

Happy Birthday! 
'Uncle Don' 
ANDERSON 

It's been a whole year, 
since you've been gone. 
How are things up there? 
By now you must have an 

angel band that plays 
most everywhere! 
So we'll be sure, 

to listen close, to all those 
heavenly sounds, 

Like banjos, fiddles & · 
steels guitars, 

then we'll know that 
you're around! 

We miss you/ 

Lov.e, Your family , 
& friends 

' ... and the crow caws.' 

JG 

10:15 a.m. "Halloween Hoot" ldmily 
evening stories, 7 p.m. Come in costume. 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 

. Road. Information, 765-2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Biblesludy, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mounlainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community C~ter. 
New Salem:cau for lime. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church ol 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

·BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m. Information, 465-6732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
·Parks and R·ecreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park. 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

'HALLOWEEN HIJINKS' 
Party for children aged 3-6; slories; 
puppets, a snack and a costume parade. 
B~hlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, 4 p.m. Registration, 
439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior choir, 7 
p.m., 65 Elm Ave.lntormation, 439-4328. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30 p.m.lnlormalion. 489-6779. 

7-l'i. 11/1 

BETHLEHEM 

'BOOKS IN THE MORNING'
Discussion of "The Mayor of 
Casterbridgetl by Thomas Hardy, 
sponsored by Humanities lnslilule for 
Lifelong Learning; Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., 10 a.m. -noon. 
lnlormatiOn, 439-9661. 

DUMPLING HousE 
, Chinese Restaurant 

J.1peci~izing in .. Dumplings, Lunch~s, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & ~antonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everen Road, Albany • (Near Shaker Road) 

-\ 

AA MEETING 
First Relormed Church of 6ethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and kiddush at 
sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-6260. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORYTIME FOR PRESCHOOLERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School · 
Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 765-2791. 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1through junior high; · 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m.lntormation, 
765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Peniec<ist~ Church, Route 65; New 
Salem, 7 p.m.lnlormalion, 765-4410. 

Sat. 11/2 
BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 65 Elm Ave .. 
7:30 p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. 11/3 
BETHLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at5 p.m. and Sunday 
at 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. and noon, 35 
Adams Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist, 6 and 10 :30 a.m., coffee 
and lellowship, nursery care provided, 
church school, 9:25am., Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. Information, 439-
3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., worship services 8 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. coffee/fellowship lollowing 
worship. Sunday School and Bible classes 
9:15a.m .. infant and nursery care, 
assistive listening devices. Bible class for 
crevelopmentally disabled, second and 
lourth Sundays of each month. 
lnlormation, 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED 
Worship services, 9 & 11 a.m., with child 
care, Sunday school for all ages T.G.I. 
Sunday contemporary worship at5:30 
p.m. with child care and children's 
program through grade 6. 366 Delaware 
Ave.lnfonnation, 439-9929. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CHURCH 
WorShip services 9 & 10:45 a.m.; nursery 
and Sunday School through 5th grade 
provided at both seNices. 201 Elm Ave. 
lnlormation, 439-3135. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., morning 
worship, 11 a.m .. youth group, 6 p.m., 
evening service, 7 p.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont.lnlormation, 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., 436 Krumkill Road.lnlormalion, 
436-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., child-care provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave.tnlormation, 439-2512. 

KING'S CHAPEL 
Traditional Baptist Bi.ble service.-10 a.m.; 
434 Route 9W, just south of Glenmont 
Road, Glenmont. lnlormation, 426-9955. 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES -

Bible lecture, 10 a.m., Watchlo~Wr Bible 
study, 10:55 a.m., Elm Avenue and Feura 
Bush Road.Jnlormalion, 439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY UMC 
worship service and church school, 10 
a.m., fellowship hour, nursery care 
provided, 1499 New Scotland Road. 
tnlormation, 439-1766. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
worship service, church school, nursery 
care, 10 a.m .. fellowship and coffee, 11 
a.m., adull education, 11:15 a.m .. family 
communion service, first Sunday, 585 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-9252. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 10:30 
a.m., child-careavailable, 1 Chapel Lane. 
lnlormation, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 Kenwood Ave. 
lnlormation, 439-4314. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

SeNices Sundays, 6:30 p.m. Mill Road, 
Normansville, beneath the Normanskill 
Bridge on Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
lnlormation, 439-5710. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at5 p.m. and Sunday at 
6:30 and 10:30 a.m., Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
earty worship, 6:30a.m., wo~hip 
celebration, 10 a.m., church school 
classes for nursery through high school, 
10 a.m., choir rehearsals, 11:15 a.m., 68 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville. Information. 
765-2695. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. worship 
seNice, 10:15 a.m., Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant. Route 65.1nformalion, 475-
9086. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sundr~y school, 9:30 a.[Tl., worship 
service, 11 a.m., followed by coffee hour, 
65 Willowbrook Ave. Information, 767, 
9953. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 

. seNice, 10:30 a.m., lollowed bY' 
felloWship, Delaware T umpike. 
Information, 439-5001. 

DELMAIHULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30a.m .. with Sunday 
school and nursery, home groups, 

·women's Bible studies and youth group, 
292 ElsmereAve.lnlormation, 439-4407. 

FIRST REFORMED OF BETHLEHEM 
Adult Sunday school, 9:30a.m.: Sunday 
School olr childre K-1210:00 a.m., 
worship 11 a.m., fellowship hour after 
worship; chil.d-care provided; vespers 7 
p.m. Wednesdays. Route 9W, Selkirk. 
tntormation, 767-2243. 

FAMILY OF GOO COMM. CHURCH 
Church of the Naza(ene; Sunday school 
9:45a.m .. worship 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Krumkill Road at Schoolhouse Road, 
North Bethlehem. 

FIRST UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school and worship service, 9:30 
a.m .. adult classes and lellowship 11 a.m., 
child-care provided, 426 Kenwood Ave. 
lnlonnation, 439-9976. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

Sunday school, 9:·15 a.m .. worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., followed by coffee 
hour, nursery care provided, Route 443. 
tntormalion, 768-2916. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

Family Bible Hour, 9:15a.m.: wo~hip 
/ service·. 10:30 a.m., nursery care provided. 

Route 155, Voorheesville.lnformatio·n,. 
765-3390. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
worshiP service, 9:30a.m., Sunday 
school. 10:45 a.m., Tarrytown Road, Feura 
Bush. Information, 768-2133. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship service, 
7 p.m., New Salem.lnlormation, 765-

2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

worship service, 10:30 a.m., fellowship 
following worship service; Sunday school, 
9:15a.m .. nursery care provided: 2010 
New Scotland Road, New Scotland. 
lnlormation, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., choir reheaJSal, 5 p.m., evening 
seNice, 6:45p.m., Route 65, New Salem. 
lnlormation, 765-4410. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
worship seNice, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, child-care provided, Roule 
32, Feura 6ush. Information, 439-0548. 

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday Wo~hip 10:30 a.m., nursery and 
Sunday School available, Thu~day night 
prayer and praise all p.m. 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road;Feora Bush. .. 
Information, 766-2021. 

/hen. 11/q. 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed · 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m.lnlormalion, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere Ave., 
7 p.m. Information, 439-8260. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
Ito 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
BOard of fire commissioners meeting, 
North Bethlehem firehouse, 569 Russell 
Road, 7:30 p.m. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. 310 
Kenwood Ave .. 7:3D-9 p.m.lnlormation, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
rehea~at, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

BLANCHARD LEGION POST 
meeting, 16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5: Masonic Temple, 
421 K~nwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
6:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

N.s: HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 
Meeting fealuring presentation by Erin 
Willsey, "A History of Spmning and 
Weaving." Wyman Osterhoul Community 
Center, Route 85, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
lnlormalion, 672-1606. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 65, New 
Salem, 7:15 p.m.lnlormation, 765-4410. 

quts. 11/?' 

ELECTION DAY 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 7:30a.m. 
lnlormation, 767-2930. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

THRIFT SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored by the South 6ethlehem United 
Methodist Women's Organization, next to 
the church on Willowbrook Avenue. 
weekly on Tuesday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., with 
lunch tram 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Information, 767-9953. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Commuriity Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
lnlormation, 439-9144. 

PLANNING BOARD. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
' at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 

7:30p.m. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 
7:30p.m. Information, 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, 8 p.m.lnlormalion, 439-4734. 

NEW ScOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10:15 a.m. lnformat1on, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERSIQUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 School 
Road, 11o 3 p.m.lnlormation, 765-2791. 

PLANNING BOARD 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. 
tnlormalion, 765-3356. 

BETHLEHEM 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury -
Road, Elsmere. 6 p.m. ; dinner 6:30 p.m., 
program and meeting to follow dinner. 
Information, 439-7237. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144; Cedar Hill, 7 p.m.lnlormalion. 
767-2886. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
onesquethaw Cha"pler, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave .. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osleffioul Community Center, 
New Salem, call for lime. lnformalmn, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Melhodist Cliurch of 
Voorheesville, 66 Maple St .. 6 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

• 
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, Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & . 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

Decks, Siding, Replacenlent Windows, 
Renovation and Additions 

"N<J j<Jb TtHJ Smail Q,. B>'g" • Fully ln$urnl 

D.P. EsTEY CoNSTRUCTION 
\ & REMODELING 

All types of Interior & Exterior 
Carpentry, Home Improvements 

& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

ReasonatJ/e-Experienced 

Dan Estey (518) 465·7642 Glenmont 

RPM 
(518)248-1361 

Hiring a Contractor??? 
We will bid your job to 

multiple qualified 
contractors, review and 
reflect the proposals and 
then supervise the job. 

We guarantee our clients 
quality at a good price. 

Just make one call and we
will take care of the rest. 

1 sat."' WI.>. "'.··.: ...... ····.·.·.·.·.·•.···.·.·r..··.··.· ... · .. ·· .. ··. ·.···",""*·w·*'.r ... •.·@.'.'.'."".'·'· .• ·.·.·.l .., :~':'i:;:;t;~'<~'-~'"'-;;VK.<I\¥'£'J'_Y-I'\'-T ..,_. ___ "····.··-~:-:::::.~::::::;:::~~ 

' C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop Specialists 
"Saving the Town of 8(/Mrhrm Sinu 1973" 

l- PAVING • DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS 
All Type< 

Green Wood 
(Full Cord): $125 
Seasoned Wood 
(Full Cord): $175 

Courteous On-Time Delivery 
Firewood Done Professionally 

1200 Cords Annual 
254-WOOD (9663) 

~~~~~RS, 
CANING & 
MORE 

Repairs hidudt-broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pid!·Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

Spotli~papers 
The Capital District's Quality Weeklies. 

IDJAOlile!JM!iRUfllullll 
t ••••••• , 
~I lUNG" 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs - Masonry - Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES•FULL Y INSURED 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

439-9589 

·Landscape Walls 
·Standard Pavers 
·Architectural Pavers 
•Stackable Blockwalls 
·Many Products to 

Choose From 
Call For a Free Estimate 

439-7801 
C. Macri Paving Inc. 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 76Q..2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block- Brick- Stone 
Rooting- Decks- Garages etc. 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Masonry • Siding 
• Basement • Sump Pump & 

Waterproofing Drainage 
• Roofing • Kitchen & Baths 
• Gutters • Decks 

20 Years Experience 

868-9746 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 
439-4940 

AFFORDABLE 
HOME REPAIRS 

Savemoneyby i 1 

largest handyman seNice. 
Insured, bonded, guaranteed. 

783-9531 
OFFICESIN30STATES 

DUMP LOAD $110.00 

Houses, Garages, Cellars, 
Attics, Emptied, Estates 

'NO SHINGLES' 
869-8088 

Secret Gardens 

,~w~· 

• Design/Installation 
• Maintenance 
• Water Gardens 

L. Sedlmaver 756-8973 

l!l!lfiiO!CAN~ieiNGII!lifl 
T ri-City Landscapin& 

• Fall Clean-ups 
•Wlnterlzer- Lime 

(Ful~ Insured & Free Es~mates) 
W; 

Jim Stanton 
365-7334 

HORTICULTURf 
UNLIMITID 

LANDSCAPING 
;-ri~ r-"'1 1. r. 

:~!~riJJa:Jn: 
· LAWNS · TRm . 
· SHRUBS · PfRfNNIALS 

· W AHR GARDfNS 
Our Z5Jh Year 

"Wf /JO THINGS RIGHT" 

767-2004 
www .hortunlimited .com 

Nursery Hrs. By Appt. 

~ 

0/R-T·DAN'S 
Land Sculpturing 

& Garden 
Maintenance 

****************** 
*Garden Design *Rototilling 
*Perennial/Annual *Fertilizing 
*Butterfly Gardens *Mulching 
*Shrubs/Vines *Soil Testing 
*Trimming *Soil Enhancing 
*Pruning *Wilt-Proofing 
*Edging *Clean-Ups 
*Weeding *100% Organic 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

j't+iiiJJPPW!.I.\t!V1Q'iR!li0J!?F"'I 

~UIIDSIIICif 
• WEEKLY lAwN MowlN6 

• fALL (UAN-UP 

Call: (518) 4bq-1354 

BLACKWELL'S 
LAWN & GARDEN 

FALL CLEAN-UP 
478-0121 

DELMAR 
LAWN CARE 

• Fall Clean-ups 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Snow Removal 
Contracts 

• Call Now For Free 
Estimates 

475-1419 

,a,A•ative 
Wa ~iaishes 

& Murals 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

ROd RrmvaUom :iit\~;;;;i(ljiiiili!I~Jiro;;jllro;;,si;t:Jj~iiiii.,Iiiit!Eiilt&iii"1llmiml ltiitMi:I\I'15~AR!i.f(Jjl•l.. r --.======;:-

Co~~t~uhc~T;~ ~~~~~~~J~~:ng HOT.,,:J:l)IJ,c$1. b~W~~RJ~¥tN y~~~~o~~~~~~~? 
4:~~=~~6. SPA.'R'Ep~'~Jl 'La~~~;l,~~~:i~~.~~~~~~~~~n & Free Estimates • References 

,;'(:··;,:· . .,., .... ,.... perenmals & annuals Reliable-Dependable Service 
'?If@ (-'t;); ~· .. ~ ~. s.erv. ing .A ... , 1.1 ... Make. s • Design construction of 462-0345 (;? ~~c..t'i" .· .. ~ .. / . natural stone walks & walls 

& Models in the •Fall clean-up 
C]J(J,WV .s/(d CapitaLDistrict • Design & Installation of . 

~- sPA wbR 1\S . Freec;;;~~~;:~;~~~~~sured 
, THE BusiNEss DiREctoRy 
~' CAll 479-4940 dtJJ, 

GLENM()NT,·····NY 
51 8~253-6162 

· Owner/Manager: 
Jared M. Austin, CNP 

(518) 428-1249 or 875-6102 
Email: jalandscape@aol.com 

Interior/Exterior 
Wallpapering & Removal 
D IIR '&T" I I I 

lnsu red/References 
Free Estimates • Oual1ty Work 

Call: 964-6230 
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Fine Quality Workmanship 
llSURED • REFERKIC&l • FREE &l'lllllTF.! 
381-6618 364-2007 

MURRAy PAINTING 
mi.:. Free Estimates 

. ~ Interior & Exterior 
Residential• Commercial• Industrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Full Insured 

A.T.'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

PAINTING & REMODELING 

' FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

PAINTING • ROOFING 

ADAM TABER 
756·2252 

804 SR143, RAVENA 

WMD Plumbing 
Michael 
D f emp 

475-0475 

439-2205 
Since 1984 

Brian Grady 
lw_..l 1!1 

Uall 

439-4940 

******** *SNOWPLOWING* * Per Storm or Seasonal Contract * . * 475-0475 * 
****l*p*** 

SNOWPLOWING 
SALTING & SANDING 

• 24 Hour Service 
Contract or Per Plow · 

439-5855 Ask lor Paul 

Walls, Walks, 
Patios, (:tc. 

Warren B. Melby 
881-7275 

"Htik~ 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimat~s/lnsure~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8707 

THE SPOTLIGHT, 

• Complete Tree I 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal . 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

with ---=== 
Business=-
;:::::::::::::: 

Advert is i n g 

l¥1twt&ll.~t~AIIIERW%1il 
Quality- Gt_ 439-4856 

Since 1977 f' 
Fully Insured 

Clear View WindowCieaning..Inc. 
•your 'Pane' is our pleasure• 

Gullers Cleaned • Pressure Washing· 

'------' 
· Free Estimates Gary D. Oliver 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

! GET 1 FULL YEAR 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(52 issues) for just .$ 26•00 
If we don't cover your local news better, 

we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

I 1.-,. 

·1 I 
I In Albany County Outside Albany County I 
1 o 1 Year- $26.00 o 1 Year - $35.00 I 

1 o 2 Years - $50.00 o 2 Years - $68.00 ~ 
I I ' 
I Name I I ------------------------~1 

IM~ I 
I 

City,State ______ ~--------- I r 

I 
Zip Phone--------,----'--- 1 

Account# I 
--~---------------------1 

Call439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercar<l 0 VISA I T 

I Card# _________ Expiration Date ____ I 

I 

You'll get stories on your village board, town board, and 
school board meetings. You'll also get stories about your 
neighbors and neighborhood- stories about the community! 

' . 

Signature ________________ ! 
X 

Mail Your Subscription To: I ! 

I 
Spodight Newspapers Subscription I ' 

: · P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 I · 
~-~--------------------J 
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THE SPOTLIGHT . 

LEGAL NOTICE ___ LEGAL.NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICES Albany, NY 12207-2543. The Reg- lie hearing on November 13, 2002 

at 8:00 pm. at the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY to 
consid~r proposed Local Law. 
amending Chapter 111, Taxation, 
Article V, Section 111-16, Prop
erty Owners with Disabilities and 
Limited Income Tax Exemption 
Law. 

- - • i~tered Agent is Corporation Ser· 
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION vice Company at the same ad-
PURSUANT TO NY LLC LAW dress. Purpose: any lawful pur-
SECTION 206 (C) pose. 
The name of the limited liability (October 30, 2002) 
company is 1100 Madison Av-
enue Realty LLC. The date of the 
filing of the Articles of Organiza
-tion with the Secretary of State 
was September 20, 2002. The_ 
County in which the office ofthe 
LLC is to be located is Albany. The 
agent of the LLC upon Whom pro
cess against it may be served is 
The Secretary of State and such 
shall mail a copy of any process 
to: Burke, Casserly & Gable,· P.C, 
clo Carl J. Kempf Ill, Esq., 255 
Washington Avenue Extension 
Albany, New York 12205. The busi
ness purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity 
for which LLCs may be organized 
under the LLC law. 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
"''-' TO ANY NY LLC . 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC LAW 

SECTION 1203 (C) 

The name of the professional ser~ 
vice limited liability company is 
1254 New Loudon Road, LLC. 
The date of the filing of the Articles 
of Organization with the Secretary 
of State was May 13, 2002. The 
County in which the office of the 
LLC is to be located is Albany. The 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served is 
the Secretary of State and such 
shall mail a copy of any process 
to: 1254 New Loudon Road, LLC, 
c/o Edmond J. Duncan Jr., 1254 
New Loudon Road, Cohoes, New 
York 12047. The purpOse of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be formed 
under the Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Pursuant to Section 203 of the 
New York Limited Liability Law. 
1) The name of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is 30 PINE TREE 
LANE, LLC 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A REGISTERED LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP 

The name of the LP is BBL 
TECHNOLOGY LP The Certifi
cate of Registration of the LP was 
filed with the New York Secretary 
of State on October 17,2002. The 
purpose of the LP is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LP is to located in Al
bany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LP upon whom process 
against the LP may be served. 
The address to_ which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LP is 302 
Washington Avenue Extension, 

• Alt>any, N.ewYork 12203. 
(October 30, 2002) 

All parties in interest and citizens 
will have an opportunity to be 
heard at said hearing. 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations tor 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who need assistance in order to 
participate should contact Nan 
Lanahan at 439-4131. Advance 
notice is requested. 

BY ORDER OF 
THE TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
·Kathleen A. Newkirk,CMC 

RMC,TOWN CLERK 
Dated: October 30,2002 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE.OF 
FORMATION OF LLC . 

LEGAL NOTICE EGL Holdings, LLC, filed Articles 
of Organization with the New York 

ANNUAL MEETING Secretary of State on September 
BETHLEHEM CEMETERY AS- 17, 2002. Its office is located in 
SOCIATION Albany County. The Secretary of 
7 P.M. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4 State has been designated as 
TH ,2002 agent upon whom process may 
DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH be served and shall mail a copy 
FOR INFORMATION: PHONE . of any process served on him or 
767-2930 her to EGL Holdings, LLC, P.O. 
(October 30, 2002) Box 459, Albany, NY 12201. Its 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BST ADVISORS, LLC 
Notice of formation of BST Advi
sors, LLC, a limited_liability com
pany (the "LLC"). Articles of Or
gantzation filed with the Secretary 
of State of NY (the "SSNY") on 9/ 
25/02. 
Office location: Albany County. 
The SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, c/o 26 Com
puter Drive West, Albany, New 
York 12205. The purposes of the 
LLC are to provide tax, financial 
and management consulting ser
vices to individuals as well as 
business entities. 
(October 30, 2002) 

business is to engage in any law
ful activity for which limited liabil
ity companies may be organized 
under Section 203 of the New York 
Limited Liability Company Act. 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

2) The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary. of 

")'.1 -State on September 30, 2002. 

The name of the LLC is 
EQUIZAC, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
September 13, 2002.The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon w~om process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 652 Sand 
Creek Road, Albany, New York 
12205. 

.. 

< 

3) The office of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is to be located in 
Albany County. 
4) The Secretary of State is des
ignated as agent of the limited li
ability company upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. The 
post office address within or with
out New York to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limited li
ability company served upon him 
or her is: · 
30 Pine Tree Lane, LLC 
1 0 Executive Park Drive 
Albany, New York 12203 
5) The limited liability company is 
formed to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited. liabil
ity companies may be formed un
der the laws of the State of New 
York 
(October 30, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Action 
Bounce, LLC · 
(Pursuant to Section 203 of Lim
ited Liability Law) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is ACTION 
BOUNCE, LLC (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Company") The 
Articles of Organization of the 
Company were filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 9, 2002. The County within 
New York State in which the of
fice of the Company is to be lo
cated is ALBANY. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
agent upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail process is: 126 Elsmere Av
enue, Delmar, New York 12054. 
The purposes of the business of 
the Company is The busiiless of 
children's entertainment as well 
as any lawful act or activity for 
which limited liability companies 
may be organized under appli
cable law. SIXTH; The Company 
is to be managed by its members. 
(October 30, 2002) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

'"ASCON LLC" was filed with the 
SSNY on 9/24/02. Office :Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
ALBANY COUNTY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
November 13, 2002 at 7:45pm at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, NY to consider pro
posed Local Law amending 
Chapter 111, Taxation,Article 1 

· Partial Exemption for Aged Per
sons. 
All parties in interest and citizens 
will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who need assistance in order to 
participate should contact Nan 
Lanahan at 439-4131. Advance 
notice is requested. 

BY ORDER OF 
THE TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk,CMC, 

RMC, TOWN CLERK 
Dated: October 30, 2002 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles of Organization of 
Chanes, LLC (the "LLC") filed with 
the Secretary of State of New York 
("SSNY '/ on September 23, 2002 
effective upon the date of filing. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
Agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess ,against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of any pro
cess to The LLC, 8 Breeman 
Street, Albany, NY t 2205. The 
purpose for which the LLC is 
formed is to acquire, develop, 
manage, finance, own ard sell 
real estate and for any lawful act 
or activity in furtherance thereof, 
in connection therewith or inciden
tal thE!reto, for which limited liabil
ity companies may be formed un~ 
der the Limited Liability Law of the 
State of New York. 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 

ALBANY COUNTY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the Town 
of Bethlehem, Albany 
County,New York will hold a pub-

(October 30, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Flying J 
Transportation LLC Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/19/2002. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 9/15/1972. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to:c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co. 80 State St. Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office of 
LLC:1104 Country Hills Drive, 
Ogden, UT 84403. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy of State, 401 
Federal St. Suite 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose:any lawful activ~ 
ity. 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is FIRST 
COLUMBIA DATA CENTER 
LLC. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on October 17, 
2002. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom proc~ss against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC is 26 Century Hill Drive, 
Latham, New York 12210. 
(October 30, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Jechevice 
& Associates, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 9/10/02. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLG upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to 710 Riverside Drive, 
Suite 1C, NY, NY 10031, Attn: 
Arelis Medina. Purpose: any law
ful act or activity. 
(October 30, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of KKr Re
alty Ill, LP. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 9/26/02. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LP formed in 
Texas (TX) ·on 617/01. SSNY des

-ignated as agent of LP upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co. 80 State· St. Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served, TX 
address of LP: 2001 Ross Ave, 
Suite 3400, Dallas, TX 75201. 
Name/address of genl. ptr. avail
able from SSNY,Cert. of LP filed 
with TX Secy of State, 1019 
Brazos , Austin, TX 78701. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
(October 30, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME: LITTLE NICKY'S Dog
house, LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
06/20/02. Office location:Aibany 
County, SSNY has been desig

.-LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

1.Name of the L:.imited Liability 
Company, (hereinafter LLC) is 
RASH Properties,LLC. 
2. Date of filing of Articles of Orga
nization with the New York Secre
tary of State is August 13, 2002. 
3. The office is located in Albany 
County. 
4. Secretary of State is designated 
as Agent of the LLC upon whom 
process it may be served. 
5. Post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the limited 
liability company served upon him 
or her is: RASH Properties,LLC 71 
Oliver Street, Cohoes, New York 
12047. The LLC shall not have a 
registered agent. 
6. The company has no specific 
date of dissolution. The LLC is 
formed for any lawful business 
purpose and shall have all the 
powers set forth in Section 202(a)-
202(q) of the New York Limited Li
ability Company Law. 
(October 30, 2002) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SOUTH 

MALL TOWERS ALBANY;L.P. 

nated as agent of the LLC upon Under Section 121-201 of theRe
whom process against it may be vised Limited Partnership Act 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 1) The name.of the limited part
of process to the LLC. Post Office nership is South Mall Towers AI
Box 66019, Albany, New·York bany, L.P. (the "Limited Partner-
12206. Purpose: For any lawful ship") 
purpose. - 2) The office-of the Limited Part-
(October 30, 2002) nership is to be located in Albany 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

County. 
3) The Secretary of State is desig
nated as agent of the Limited Part
nership upon whom process 
against it may be served. The ~st 
office address to which the Seers

The name of the LLC is MAPLE tary of State shall mail a copy of 
DRIVE APTS., LLC. The Articles any process against the Limited 
of Organization of the LLC were Partnership served on him is South 
filed with the NY Secretary of Mall Towers Albany, L.P, 101 South 
State on October 17, 2002. The Pearl Street, Albany, New York 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 12207, Attention: General Partner. 
in any lawful act or activity. The · 4) The name and street address 
office of the LLC is to be located of the general partner is: 
in Albany County. The Secretary Name: Towers Housing Albany, 
of State is designated as the Inc. · 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro- Address: 101 South Pearl Street 
cess against the LLC ma"y be Albany, New York 12207-
served. The address to which the 5) The latest date upon which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a Limited Partnership is to dissolve 
copy of any process against the is December 31, :2052 unles~ 
LL:C is 39 Maple Avenue, Albany, sooner terminated at a prior time 
New York 12205. in accordance with the Limited 
(October 30, 2002) Partnership Agreement but in no 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING, TOWN OF 

BETHLEHEM ALBANY 
COUNTY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN-that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem,Aibany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
November 13, 2002 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NY to consider 
proposed Local Law of 2002, con' 
cerning PROHIBITING 
THROUGH TRAFFIC OF CER
TAIN VEHICLES ON ELM AV
ENUE ( COUNTY ROUTE 52) 
BETWEEN THE DELMAR BY
PASS (STATE ROUTE 32) AND 
DELAWARE AVENUE (STATE 
ROUTE 443) AND ON CHERRY 
AVENUE (COUNTY ROUTE 52) 
BETWEEN DELAWARE AV
ENUE (STATE ROUTE 443) AND 
KENWOOD AVENUE (STATE 
ROUTE 140). 
All parties in interest and citizens 
will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. · 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who need assistance in order to 
participate should contact Nan 
Lanahan at 439-4131. Advanced 
notice is reqUested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk,CMC,RM 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: October 9, 2002 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 

event shall the partnership termi-, 
nate prior to December 31, 2022. 
6) The effective date of the Lim
ited Partnership shall be upon fil
ing of this Certificate with the Sec
retary of State. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un
dersigned consisting of all of .the 
general partners of the Limited 
Partnership, have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
this 8 th day of October,2002. 
Towers Housing Albany, Inc. 

By: Barkley H. Berry 
As its: President 

(October 30, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Sover
eign Agency LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy.of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 9/1612002. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in New 
Jersey (NJ) on 5/25/1975. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 8th Ave, NY.NY 
10011, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. NJ 
address of LLC: 1433 Hooper Ave, 
Toms River, NJ 08753. Arts. of Org 
filed with NJ Dept. of Treasury, Div 
of Revenue, Business Services 
Bureau,225 W. State.Street,. Tren
ton ,NJ 08608. Purpose: to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
(October30,2002) 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
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LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Trillium 
USA, LLC. Authority filed with Secy. 
of..State of NY (SSNY) on 8/0t/02. 
Office location: Albany Co1,.1nty. 
LLC formed in Delaware (DE) on 
6/25/02. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of Process to : c/ 
o CT Corporation System, 111 8 
th Ave., NY, NY 10011, registered 
agent upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of LLC: 300 
N. Marienfeld, # 1100 Midland, TX 
79702. Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy of State, Federal &. Duke of 
York Sts, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: designing, constructing, fab
ricating, selling, installing, owning 
and operating compressed natu
ral gas (CNG) fueling facilities for 
vehicles. 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Town of Bethlehem 
Albany County, New York 
COntract No. 1 
Replacement of Low Pressure 
Stream Boiler 
Vly Creek Water Filtration Plant 
District No.1 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, "Albany County, New 
York hereby invites sealed bids for 
the Replacement of the Low Pres
sure Steam Boiler located at the 
Vly Creek Water Filtration Plant
Town of Bethlehem Water District, 
New Salem South Road in the 
Town of New Scotland including 
the furnishin~; and supplying of .all · 
labor, matenal, tools and eqUip
ment required for the Hailer Re
placement and it's Accessories. 
Bids will be received up to 2:00 PM 
on the 12th day· of November 2002 
at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall,445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, New York. Bids shall 
be addreSsed to Mrs. Sheila Fuller, 
Supervisor, Town of 
Bethlehem,445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054. Bids 
shall be submitted in sealed enve
lopes, which shall bear, on the face 
thereof, the name and address of 
the bidder and the subject of the 
bid ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY 
of each shall be submitted. 
Specifications and plans for pro
posed work ·are on file and pub
licly exhibited at the Town Clerk's 
Office, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York 12054. 
A deposit of $40.00 will be required 
for each set of Plans and Specifi
cations furnished which sum will 
be refunded to those submitting 
actual bids if said Plans and Speci
fications are returned in good con
dition within 30 days after the 
opening of bids. 
Non-bidding Plan Holders may re
ceive funds by returning the docu
ments provided they are received 
in the Office of the Town Clerk, no 
later than seven (7) calendar days 
before the schedule date of open-
ing of the bids. . . 
Checks for Specifications and 
Plans_($40.00) etc. shall be made 
payable to the Town of Bethlehem. 
Plans and Specifications ~ay be 
picked up only at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 
The Town of Bethlehem reserves 
the right to waive any informali~es 
in and/ or to reject any or all b1ds. 
Non-Collusion Certificate must be 
attached. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF 

• .. ·•· "· BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk,CMC ,RMC 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: October 21, 2002 
(October 30, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
VOTING MACHINE DISPLAY 

On November 1, 2002 at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela

. ware Avenue, Delmar, NY be
tween the hours of 9:00 am. and 
4:00pm, a voting machine wil_l be 
on display for the public to revtew. 
(October 30, 2002) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, November 6, 2002 at 

The name of th9 LLC is Premier 7:30 p.m. at the Town Offices, 445 
Hospitality, LLC. The .Articles of Delaware Ave~ue, Delmar, New •• LEGAL NOTICE 

Organization of the LLC were filed York to take action on application Notice of Qualification ofWai-Mart. 
with the New York Secretar~of o'f Thomas Docous, 26 East eo USA LLC 
S S b 17 2002 G N 

m, , . 
tate on eptem er , . e Wiggand Drive, lenmont, ew Authority filed with Secy. of State 

purpose of the LLC is to engage York for Variance under Article XII, of NY (SSNY) on 10/16102. Office 
in any and all lawful act or activity Percent of Lot Occupancy, Section location: Albany County. LLC 
permitted under the laws of the 128-55, Accessory Buildings of the formed in California (CA) on 9/27/ 
State of New York. The office of CodeoftheTownofBethlehem for 02. SSNY designated as agent of 
the LLC is to be located in Albany construction of a two car detached LLC upon whom process again~t
County. The Secretary of State is garage which would exceed the al- it may be served, SSNY shall mall 
the designated agent of the LLC lowable Percent of Lot Occupancy copy of process to: Corporation 
upon whom process against the at premises 26 East Wiggand Service co., 80 State St., Albany, 
LLC may be served. The address Drive,Gienmont, New York 12077. NY 12207. Principal office of LLC: 
to which the Secretary of State Michael C. Hodom 7000 Marina Blvd., Brisbane, CA 
shall mail a copy of any process Chairman 94005. Arts. of Org. tiled with CA 
is 215 West 34 th Street, New Board of Appeals Secy. of State, 1500 11th St. Sac-
York, New York t0001. , -(October 30, 2002) ramento, CA 95814. 
(October 30, 2002) "' ~ Purpose: any lawful activity. 

(October 30, 2002) ' 
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ADOPTION 

ADOPT: Outdoors couple, car· 
ing, hearts full of laughter and 
understanding dream of devotion 
to child. Cousins awaiting. Per
mitted expenses paid. Cheryl! Joe 
1-800-690-8690 (at home) 

ANTIQUES 

Living Room· Set. Sofa And Two 
Chairs. Call 462-5994. 

BOATS 

1988 16-Foot 1/0 Glastron Fiber
glass Boat With Trailer And 
MercruiserV6 Engine. Boat Cover 
Included. $2,950. Cell- 281-2165. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
youearn$800 ina day? YOur own 
local candy route.1ncludes 30 ma
chines and candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 800-998-VEND. 

EARN $650 WEEKLY Working 
through the government part-time. 
No experience. Alot of opportuni
ties. 1-800-211-9791 Code N3 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

AM Sitter Needed For 2 Kids (3&5 
Yr). OurHomeOrYours In Delmar. 
Jill475-7633. 

NANNY WANTED: My Glenmont 
Home. For My 11 Mo. Old Twins. 
M-S. Must Have Own ·car. Non-

Smoker, Excellent Pay, Refer
ences Necessary. Previous Ex
perience Preferred. Call 478-
9759. 

SLINGERLANDS, Monday- Fri
day. 25 Hoursf\Neek, 14-16/Hour. 
Please Fax Resume To 439-1592, 
Or Mail To P.O. Box 610, 
Slingerlands,NY 12159. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

WILL CARE FOR YOUR CHILD/ 
CHILDREN, Monday-FridaY in my 
Selkirk home. Catl767~0302. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/indusirial. Free esti
mates. References. -Call Rose 
439-Q350. 

BC CLEANING: Honest, Depend
able. Call 427-1590 for the most 
reasonable rates around! 

HOME. CLEANING/OFFICE 
CLEANING. References Avail
able. Reliable, Trustworthy. 439-
3643. 

House Cleaning. Delmar Area. 
Experienced. $12 Per Hour. Call 
Barbara. 439-8020. · 

HOUSE CLEANING: Affordable 
rate, flexible hours. Call464-1813. 

HOUSECLEANING/ Weekly, Bi
weekly, Monthly. References. 
Honest. Free Estimates. Call469-
8895. 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
8 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers 

J&J HOUSECLEANING: Clean
ing homes like yours since 1989. 
Free estimates, 356-9152. 

CLEANING SERVICES + ER
RANDS, Weekly/biweekly. 
Houses, apartments, Small-of
fices, Ask for Lori 785-6374. 

WILL CLEAN HOMES ANYTIME. 
Experienced, Honest . Depend
able. Call434-8048. 

Will Do House-Cleaning. Excel
lent References. $12.00 Per. Hour. 
Call 458-1062. 

CRAFT FAIR 

Annual Craft Fair- Sf. Madeleine 
SophieSchooi.3510Carman Rd. 
Guildenand.11/2, 10AM-3PM. For 
Information Call 355-3080. 

JURI ED CRAFT FAIR: 'Sunday, 
November 3th, 10AM-4PM, Ital
ian-American Community Center, 
257 Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany. 

St Paul'sChurch, 21 Hackett Blvd. 
Albany,NY. Saturday, Nov. 2, 
2002. 10AM-3PM. Handmade 
Crafts, Bake Goods, Gourmet Din
ners To Gd, Chili Cook Off, 
Children's Activities, Garage Sale, 
Used Books, And Much More ... · 

ST. CLARE'S CRAFT FAIR: Sal
urdayNovember2, 10-4pm.1947 
Central Ave-opp Taft. 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518} 439-4940 
(518} 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 

In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

· In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Haffmoon Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Cla5sifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $1 0 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word, · 

Commercia,! Classifieds- Line Ads- Eight paper combo-.$14 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information, 

~ 't'J~ 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r---~----------------~-----, 

Name: ----------------------------------~--------------------
Address:--------------------------

City:------------- State _______ Zip ___ _ 

EDUCATION 

Learn-The Ari Of Stained Glass. 
Classes Starting In November. 
Call For Details. 478-9281. 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by_ correspon
dence based upon prior educa
tion, life experience and- short 
study course. Not accredited by 
an agency Recognized by US Sec
retary of Education. (see Free In· 
formation Catalog) Call 24 hrs 
Cambridge State University 
(800)964-8316. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Larger ca
pacities, more options. Marlufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363ext300-N 

FINANCIAL 

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for 
structured settlements, annuities, 
real estat~ notes, private mort
gage notes, accident cases, and 
insurance payouts. (800)794-
7310 

TOO MANY BILLS? Consolidate 
debt! No up front fee. Stop ha
rassment! One low monthly pay
ment! Cut interest! Not a loan. 1-
877-866-6269 Ext #53 (free) 
www.IHAVETOOMANYBILLS.oom 
Since 1991. 

FIREWOOD. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $160; face cords, $75. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

2-YEAR SEASONED HARD
WOOD: Face cords & ~ull Cords. 
Stacking Available. Cut-Split & 
Free Delivery. Call 426-9663. 

MIXED HARDWOOD- Face 
Cords, $75. Stacking Extra. Call 
Jim Stanton: 365-7334 or 857-
9486. 

SEASONED HARDWOOD: 
16"l!C4X8 Face Cord. $70 Deliv
ered. 731-9401. ' 

FOUND 

Rosary Found In Vicinity of Elm 
Ave & Tierney. Call439-8300 .. 

FOR SALE 

Hay- Broome & Grass Mixture, 
Hay Mulch. Call765-2889. 

Ma~c Maze Answers 
HIGH DIDDLE, DIDDLE, A 

CAT IN mE MIDDLE 

'I 

. 

TOTAL DIET CONTROL- Burn 
Fat ! Control Appetite! Increase 
Energy! Ephedra free Only $39. · 
382-0146. www.awesomediet 
magic. net. 

GARAGE SALE 

DELMAR- 40 Rowel and Avenue. 
Saturday 11/02. Rain Date Of 11/ 
03. 9AM-3PM. Moving Sale! 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH- 428 Kenwood Avenue-, 
Delmar, Sat. Nov. 2nd. 8AM-3PM. 
One of th~ areas largest. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call 434-5612. 

HOUSESCAPING SERVICES
Fall Lawn Clean-Ups And Fertilii::-" 
ing; Powerwashing; Painting; Win
terizing And Handywork. Good 
Prices. 439-8528. 

HEALTH & WELLNESS 

Allergies? Asthma? Smoke? Pet 
Odors? Breathe easy with quiet, 
compact, no-fuss air purifier. Free 
1-Week trial. Home or Office. Call 
Sue at TRI-S for Wellness. 756-
9440 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Weather and emergency repairs 
of barns, houses and garages. 
Call Woodford Bros. ·Inc for 
straightening,jacking, cabling and 
weather related repairs. Free es
timates 1-800-0id-Barn. www.1-
800-0id-Barn.com 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT IN 
ONE DAY, without travel, even if 
you can't find your spouse. 
·www.divorcefast.comAianAiford, 
PO Box 377 Sudbury,.MA 978-
443-8387 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE . 

·cAUGHT SPEEDING OR 
OTHER TICKETS? In Albany, 
Schenectady, Renss'eJaer Or 
Saratoga Counties? Don't Plead 
Guilty! Racking Up Points, -Dou

. bling Insurance Rates! Call Me 
First! George P. Kansas, Attor
ney. 14 Forest Road, Delmar, NY 
12054. DON'T PLEAD GUILTY! 
Most Cases Only $125!!! Call 
TODAY! 365-5756. 

LOST ' 

Kitten Calico Mostly White 6 Toes. 
Timid Vicinity (Kenwood/ 
Brookview). Call 439-2339. 

Large White Male Cat. With Gray
ish Spots On Side & Gray Crest 
On Head. Lost In (Ghents Road 
Vicinity). Answering To Clyde. Call 
356-4511. 

MISCELLANOUS FOR SALE 

Cast Iron Wood Heating Stove 
American Standard. Double Doors 
With Screen. ReaSonable. 439-
6947. 

Juke Box (Rowe R82). Late 70's. 
Excellent Service & Delivery Avail
able. $550. Call 435-0821. 

Lazy ~oy ReCliner- 6 Months Old
$300. Roll Top Desk Cost $1000 
New Selling For $300. Call 439-
0848 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Queen Size Sofa Sleeper, Good 
Condition- $150. Call439-5797. " 

MOVING SALE 

DELMAR- 242 Murray Avenue. 
11/02 9AM-2PM. Lawnmowers, 
Tools, Snowblower, Steam 
Cleaner, Baby Items-Stroller, 
Toys. Skis, Women's Clothing, -. 
Books. 

MUSIC 

STRINGINSTRUMENTREPAIR: , 
Bow Rehairing; Buying Old Vio
lins. 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LE~SONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction in 
your home or mine. 20+ years· 
experience. Call Rob, 372-5077. 

PAINTING & WALLPAPERING 

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING 30 
Yrs. Exp. Bruce Hughes. 767- ~-
3634 Or Tom Curit 439-4156. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO luning 
arld repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Timeshare 
rentals also needed. Call Resorts 
Sales International. 1-800-423-
5967. 

SITUATION WANTED 

Caregiver Available For Private r 

Duty Home Care. Licensed 
Bonded, Excenent References. 
388-9933. 

Elder Care Private Duty. Shift Or c 

Live-ln. Compassionate, Reliable, 
Experienced. Call 432-5765. 

Need Groceries, Need To Buy 
Birthday Presents, Christmas Pre- ( 
sents. And No Time To Shop. 
Then Call Me! My Time Is Pre
cious To Me. That's Why I Work 
Fast But Precise. Then For A ..: 
Reasonable Fee I Will Take Care 

'Of Your Shopping Needs. Want 
To Hear More"Call Me. Call 427-
1180. 

SNOWPLOWING 

SNOWPLOWING- Call For Esti
mates. Delmar Area. 669-4552. 

TUTORING 

MATH TUTORING,AII Subjects 
Including PRE-CALC, SAT Prep, 
33 Years Experience, NYS Certi-. 
tied. 439-0610. SAVE THIS NUM-· 
BER. 

Grades3-6, 30Years Experience .... 
New York State Certified. Help 
With All Academic Subjects And 
Organizational Skills. 458-7104. 

TUTOR High School - Grad. 
School. Math & Sciences. Scott 
Davidson PHD. 439-3129. 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
graphs, photographs, stereo
views, daguerreotypes; sports 
programs, auto/motorcycle sales 
literature; road maps, travel bro
chures, air!ine/oceanliner sched
ules; political items; General Elec
tric Edison-Mazda calendars, .,
posters, scrap books, sheet mu
sic, billheads, ~tocks; m_aps, 
globes, post cards, children's 
books, etcetera. Tom Jardas, 356-
0292. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439-6129. 

Old Bicycles Special Interest In 
Schwinn Balloon Tire ~nd Sting 
Ray Banana Seat Bikes. Please 
Call Matt 475-1074. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-19551eie
phones, radios, television sets~ 

' 

old radio tubes, tube amplifiers, 
cast iron penny banks, cameras, ,_ 
pre- 1920 tin or glass 4 paper 
photographs, old wood fishing 
lures, old toy cars, trucks, boats, 
or model boats, pre 1965 comic 
books, World War II/ American or 
Nazi items, Civil War swords, pic
tures, etc .. Any condition on above 
items even broken or rusty. Call 
745-8897. 

1---I,ome Phone--------------- Work Phone------------ d A vertise Your Business Give us a Call at:_ vARDwoRK 
Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks 

------- FALL CLEAN-UPS - GREAT 

MasterCard or Visa#---------------------------- ~ 1ll ~ 439 4949 RATES! 766-4490 .. 

Ex · · d Spot]J'gh· Hews:na'fle1'r ... Fall Cleanup, Late Season Mow-piranon ate: ________ Signature: ___ :--_-,-_-------------~ U\'l r r IJ ing. Call 439-0610. SAVE THIS 

""L=======:=========;,::;;=====;,::;;=====;,::;;==.J::,I______:!'=================..:;;_:;;~.=.,=.,=.,=..=-.:;;.===;!_-____'N~U~M~B~E~R! -----·-·----·--



ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
t=ull Time; Temporary Position Jan
April wt1ocal Accounting Finn. Must 

, Be Organized And Knowledge Of 
Word Perfect Or Microsoft Word. 

filing and general office tasks. Fa
miliai"itywith Quickbooks, MSWord 
and MS Excel preferred. MuSt be 
organized, acccurate and consis
tent. Approximately 16 hears per 
weekl$8-1 0/ Hour, flexible sched
ule. Fax resumeto518-475-7207. 

service members from any branch, 
. call 1-800-423-USAF or visit 
airforce.com U.S. AIR FORCE 

ACCESS HIGH PAYING JOBS. 
Paid training, benefits, no-experi
ence necessary. FT/ PT Call 1-
718-595-2928 (fee) 

Compensation Negotiable. Con- Part-TimeAdministrativeAssistant 
tact Anita At 482-2753. For Immediate Hire- Delmar area 
Administrator- We are seeking a not-for-profit seeks dependable 
reliable, self-motivator who wm be administrative assistant for data 
responsible for completing daily entry, p_hone management and 
billing, relaying driver dispatch,~ secre!anal proce~ures. Co~puter 
calling customers and preparation expenence requtred. Flextble 30 
of driver information. The candi- hrs. per week. Fax resume by 10/ 
date should have excellent time 31 to 518-475-7207. 

Get a job or Go to college. How 
about both? Part-time jobs avail
able with full time benefits! Tuition 
assistance-Cash bonuses and skill 
training. Have it all in the New York 
Anny National Guard! Our phone 
number is the same as 
our web site: www.1-800-GO
GUARD 

KEEP ON TRUCKIN" CFI is now 
hiring Company *Owner Opera
tors '*Singles and T earns *Loads 
with miles available immediately! 
Ask about our spouse- training pro
gram. Call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE 
www.ctidrive.com 

***ANNOUNCEMENT*** Now hir
ing for 20021 2003. Postal Jobs 
$13.21 -$28.16/ hour. Full ben
efits/ Pd training/ No exp nee. Ac
cepting calls 7 days. (866)844-
4915 ext.113 

DRIVERS: NE REGIONAL PAY 
PACKAGE! Home weekly. Ask 
about Dedicated Runs. Late model 
assigned equipment. We pay up to 
10 yrs ver~iable OTR exp. CDL(A) 
required. Local NYtenninai1-800-· 
347-4485. 

• 

management skills, proficiency in PART-TIME- Childcare: Activity 
Microsoft office and be highly de- Leaders- Before School Program 
pendable. must be able to work in Delniar, 7:15-9:15 am. Play & 
some holidays. Workschedule'«ill have.fun with children. Exp. Req., 

_be.5x8-.hour..days and will include Exc . .Benefits:. School's Out, Inc./ 
one weekend day. Starting salary 439-9300. 
will be $9.75 + based on experi

Supplement Your Income With 
Flexible Hours, Reliable Employ
ment! We· Have A Part-Time 
Delmar/Albany Opening For 
Someone Who Is Honest, Reli
able, Organized, And Independent. 
Duties Include Yard Maintenance, 
Snow/Ice Removal, Cleaning And 
Trash Pick-up. Car Required. Call 
439-9189 Or Discover More By 
Visiting www.archer 
browncorp.com And Click-On 
"Contact Us" To View "Employ
ment Opportunities". 

ence. Please send resumes to 
Mclane Foodservice at PO Box 
57, Guilderland Center,NY 12085 
or fax to 518-861-6967. McLane is 
proud to support a drug free envi
ronment. EOE,M/F/DN. 

Automotive Service ,Advisor· 
Needed For Our Expanding Ser· 
vice Business. Must Have Good 
Computer And Customer Skills. 
Pay Based On Experience And All 
Company Benefits Apply. We Are 
An Employee Supportive Dealer
ship. Apply To Ron Keator OrRick 
BullOck. Crossroads Ford Mercury, 
756-2105. 

Christian Preschool Director/ 
Teacher- For New Bethlehem 
Lutheran Preschool In Delmar. 
Preferred Qualifications Include 
Bachelors Or Masters Early Child· 
hood, Administration Coursework, 
Christian Church Membership, 
Experience Preschool Administra
tion/ Teaching. Application Infor
mation At www.blutheran.org. Or 
From 439-4496. 

Computer Help Needed- Earn 
Supplemental to Career Level In
come Training Provided. 
www.GLZGiobal.com 1-888-230-
5971. 

Customer Service/ Part Time/ Af
ternoonsAnd Most Saturdays Var
ied Responsiblilities, Congenial 
Atmosphere; Ideal For High School 
Student. Mail Boxes Etc. Richard. 
439-0211. 

DRIVE;R: We are seeking an ex
perienced driver to join our trans
portation group. Our van drivers 
transport adults with developmen
tal disabilities to and from our day 
treatmentprogr!im. COL preferred. 
Hours are 7-9 a.m. and 3-5 p.m., 
M-F (20 hours/week). We offer 
comprehensive. benefits, a com
petitive salary, and a friendly team 
environment. Apply to: HR Coordi
nator, AlbanY ARC, 334 Krumkill 
Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159. 
459-0750. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. 

EARN INCOME PART-TIME/ 
FULL TIME. Around Your 
Sched u I e. Home-Based 
Business. Free Booklet. Full Train
ing. www.dreamit-actiieveit.com. 
888-709-8319. 

FRIENDLY'S ELSMERE is look
ing for Supervisors And Cooks. 
Need To Have Open Availability. 
Excellent pay, Great Benefits. Ap
ply within: 270 Delaware Ave. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY 
for information about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Govern
ment. Call the Federal Trade Com
mission toll-free, 1-(877)-FTC
HELP, or visitwww.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service message 

' fromtheSPOTLIGHTNewspapers 
and the_ Federal Trade Commis
sion. 

National Service Company Seeks 
Merchandisers . Lines Include 
Sunglasses And Ladies Costume 
Jewerly.1-800- 788-8788./ 306-
3231 Leave Name, Number, Home 

,. Town, And Experience 

New Day Spa In Rotterdam Look
ing For An Established Hairstylist 
To Rent Private Room. TV/Cable 

~- & ·Private Voicemail And Many 
More Extras. Must See To Appre
ciate. Serious Inquiries Only Con
tact Patti At. 356-1700. 

. j . 
· Part -Time Accounts Payable 

Clerk! Accounting Assistant For 
lmmediateHire.-Delmarareanon
profit management company seeks 
alp clerk fir processing accounts 
payable, overseeing outside pay
roll service, bank re~onciliations, 

.-

Work Hard Part Of The Year, Little 
Or None The Remainder Of The 
Year, YET ... GETPAIDALL YEAR 
For Doing A Good Job. Sound 
Interesting? It Is! We Have A 
Delmar/Albany Opening For 
Someone Who Is Honest, Persis
tent, People-Oriented, Organized, 
Independent, And Wants Flexibil
ity. Discover More By Visiting 
www .archerbrowncorp.com- And 
Click-On "Contact Us" To View 
"Employment Opportunities". 

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE Jobs 
available in over 150 careers, plus: 
*Up to $18,000 Enlistment bonus 
*Up to $10,000 Student loan re
payment *Up to 100% tuition as
sistance *HighT ech training. High 
school grads age 17-27 or prior 

If you care about people like we care 
about people, come to KingsWay! 

Kings Way, a senior residential care commtmity, offers 
some very special benefit'i to our employees: 

• Employer matching 401K program 
• Free Employee Asststance Progrnm 
• On-site, nationally-accredited child day care 
• Tuition assistance for continuing education 
• On-site phannacy with employee discounts. 

From time to time we place caring people in these positions: 
Nursing (RN, Graduate RNs, LPN, CNA) 

Personal Care (PCA, HHA, CNA) 
Home Care (HHA, CNA, Companions) 

Dining Services (Cooks, Waitresses, Dishwashers) 
Maintenance, Groundskccping, Laundry, 

Housekeeping, Security Guards 

If you wish to be considered for employment, call 
Human Resources at 393-4117 or fax (393-2692) or 

e-mail your reswne to gcalleri @kingswaycommunity.com 
or call to arrange for a personal interview & tour. 

'l(jngs'Way Community 
323 Kings Road 

Schenectady, NY 12304 

Only Trust The Best! 
• Contracts 
• Self-booking Bonus 
• Medical Insurance 

• Instant Pay 
• 401K 
• RN's up to ~40/hr 
• Hi Tech up to $30/hr 
• LPN's up to $25/hr 

Nurse finders® 
The Professional Choice® 

Apply on-line at www.nursefinders.com or call: 
Syracuse - 1-800-721-8760 • Canandaigua - 1-800-568-n34 

Binghamton - 1-866-730-7213 • Albany- 1-866-221-3763 

Take the 
Clear Path 

Finding the right job for 
you in a difficult job 
market can seem a little 

bit dark and forbidding. 
.But with the right gu.ide, 
you can avoid the wolves 
in the shadows and head 
straight for a safe haven. 
The classified ads are a 

prime resource for job 
seekers every day. Why? 
Because they work . 

Call 439-4949 to place your 
Employment Classified ad today! 

Spotli~spap~rs 

0 

Part-Time 
Teachers Aide 

(8:15a.m.- 1:30 p.m.) 

Needed In A Lively Preschool 
Classroom. Fax letter or resume 

to 478-0827 or send to: 
2 Bethlehem Court 
Delmar, NY 1 2054 

Circle of Friends 
' 537 Route 9W Glenmont, NY 12077 

Or fax to: 462-9162 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Environmental Service Systems, Capital 

Region's well known Commercial Cleaning 
Company is seeki"ng dependable, hard working 
individuals for the evening operation, 2nd shift. 
We are offering outstanding employment 
opportunities for qualified applicants with 
excellent benefits an~ advancement possibilities. 

SUPERVISOR 
SUPPORT STAFF 

OFFICE CLEANERS 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 

Call for a personal interview at (518)-465-4501 or stop by our office at 
141 Broadway, Renesselaer for a personal interview. EOE. 

Pr·ollt.rction D<.:[J<li--tnl<.:nt ,"ll Spotlight ,"-Jelv~;p,"lp<.:rs. 

VVe publish eight suburb,ln \Vt:ekly nt;lvsp,lpl~rs anll 

t1vo nlorHllly public,ltions. VVe .1r·e looking tor 

sorncone 1vith sorne gr.1phir design tr,"linins ilnd/or 

experi~!nn; for iHI prodt.rctinn, p,lg<: rni1kcup ,1nd 

other production 1vork. Candid,"Jtes n1ust h,"lve 

experience 1v!th P.1gern,1k<:r ,"Jnd dcnlonstr,"lte gooll 

design skills. Photoshop, !1\ustr,"ltor, Acrob,"lt ,lntl 

Qt.r."lrkXPress experience ,1\so helpful. Must be ilVilil

,"Jble for soJlll' \Veekends on ,1 rot,"lting schedule. For 

infonn,ltion or to schedule ,111 intcrvit~lv please Cilll 

John Hrcnt ,ll 439-4949, h"lx cover letter and resun1e 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 
HALFTIME: 

Community Caregivers seeks a moti
vated individual to be responsible for 
central administrative activities in 
support of the Board, committee~ and 
program staff. Applicants must have 
at least one year of administrative 
experience, preferably in a not-for
profit setting. 
Position requires ability to make 

·independent decisions, a cooperative 
attitude, excellent organizational and 
communication skiiis, and proficiency 
in word processing, spreadsheets and 
database programs. Approximately 
20-30 hours per week. Salary -
$15,000 per year. Send resume by 
November 11, 2002 to Community 
Caregivers, 300 Mill Rose Court, 
Suite 200, Slingerlands, NY 12159 
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lapp~ lill~WQ\Ut! 
111'Q '!Nat for · 

&MOSMEN 
MANNING 

, . 

1 cellebt~te the magic with Call Ro: 
Rosemarie Mosmen & 448-5340 

Ann Manning. We'll 
conjure an enthusiastic 
marketing plan for the 

sale home! 

REAL ESTATE 

$FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
$0 or Low down! Tax repos and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. No 
Credit O.K. For listings (800)501-
17n ext! 099. 

miss this channing 3 BR, 
1-l/2 bath colonial with updated 

fabulous FR addition, fin
recreation room in base
l ciu garage and much 
MLS # 2222393. 

BecauseYou Want Two Things ... 
the best return on your investment and 

. . . you want it fast. 

Let us show you how the WEICHERT• sales system can make the difference 
in selling your home. It's helped make WEICHERT® the #I privately-owned 

Realtor" in America. And make sellers, like you, very happy. 

Invite us in. 
We bring results! 

-Formerly Noreast Real Estate Group, our Delmar staff is at your service! 
. Contact any of our agents -

Owner/ Broker 
Peter Staniets 
Owner/ Broker 

John Sypek 
Asst. Sales Mgr. 

Margaret Bearup Debbie Fetter 

Joan KoH 

WEICHERT, REALTORS® 
Northeast Group 
318 Delaware Avenu_e 
Main Square, Delmar 

439-1900 
Independently Owned·and Ope~ated 

Ruthe levin 

PRIVATE INVESTOR will partici
pate in a financial solution for 
unbankable commercial real es
tate. Fax executive summary tO 
518-581-2512. We respond to all 
propsals. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

DELMAR DUPLEX- 3 bedrooms, 
gas heat, $775 a month. Available 
11/01. 439-4904. 

HOMES FOR RENT 

NEW SALEM, 85A-2·3 Bedrooms, 
1 Car Garage, Nice Big Yard. Call 
765-2889. 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures! HUD, VA, FHA No 
credit O.K. For listings Now! 
(800)501-t7n ext 1093. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
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DELAWARE PLAZA- DELMAR
Retail space available. For leasing 
information call Delaware Plaza 
Associates at 439-9030. 

LAND FOR SALE 

' 

ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION. 
Near Tucson. Football field sized 
lots. $0 down/ $0 interest, $9$/ t 

DELMAR- $950 + 3 Bedrooms~ 
Country Kitchen , Dining Room, 
Washer/Dryer, Garage. Available 
12/1. Call 765-5662. 

DELMAR-382WellingtonRoad. 4 mo~th 
1
($9,9.95 total). Free infer~ 

Bedroom And Den 1 112 Bath mat1on. Money back guaranteed. 
Colonial. $189,500: By Appoint·· 1-800·682-6103 Operator #2. No 
ment Call 439-6223. salesperson w1ll call. 

DELMAR- Available 12/1, Classic 
Older 3 Bedroom 1 Bath House. 
Garage. Hardwood floors, Fire
place, Large E~t·ln Kttchen. $1,200 
+ Utilities. Call 533-3609. 

DELMAR: NeWly renovated, $525 
including utilities. Small private 1 
bedroom apartment. Parking, se
curity. No pets. Suitable 1 person. 
439-6888. 

FEURA BUSH- 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, waSher/dryer. (15 Minutes 
From Albany). $750 A Month. Call 
785-4060. Day Or Evening. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

$400/Month All Utilities Included 
Exceipt For Phone. Non-Smoke( 
Person. No Pets, Off Street Park
ing. Townhouse Located In Clifton 
Park (Off Exit 8). Utilities Are: Gas! 
Electric, Water, Cable. Phone-371-
8675 

CLIFTON PARK, Furnished Room 
In Exchange For Bedtime Help To 
Disabled Man. Seeks Male. Some 
Lifting. 371-7456 

. LAND WANTED Serious buyers 
seeks hunting/ recreational acre
age 200-2000 acres in New York 
State, brokers protected. For im
mediate response, ·call 607-563-
3870. ,, 
UPSTATE NY LAND BARGAINS! 
10acres-Abutsstateland$16,900. r-

10 acres -Waterfront, woods -
$42,900. 88 acres -Woods, abuts 
state land -$54,900. Finest quality 
So Tier acreage! Twn rds, elec, 
survey. Best terms in yrs! 
Hurry! 888-925-9271 www.upstate 
NYiand.com 

;;;-;;-;;-,....,,-----, VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE BAY • 

This 4 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath colonial is loaded with chann. 
Featuring hardwood floors, built-ins, full front porch and 2 car 
garage, situated on a tranquil tree-lined street. Call for details. 

Ro Mosmen 448-5340 or Ann Manning 448-5726 

BLACKMAN 

I Boat & RV Storage I 
HEATED • INSID~ 

Immaculate Conditions 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

*Insured 
*24 Hour 

Surveillance 

Mavone's Plaza Warehouse 
Route 9W • 756., 7777 

COUNTY New· Golf community 
with a charming small-town envi
ronment. Enjoy maintenance free 
living. Homesites from $40,000 
Hills Quarter. 1-800-795-2465. 
WINW.hillsquarter.com 

LAND/LOTS 

25 Acres. Town Of Bethlehem All 
Utilities. Call767-2115 . 

LAND WANTED 

Wanted 3/4+ Acres. Building Lot. 
In Bethlehem School District. Call 
475-9428. 

REAL ESTATE FINANCING 

STORAGE SPACE 

Cars/ M9torcycles. Slingerlands 
Area. Call 756-8563. 

TIMESHARES 

KISSIMEEFLORIDA-(FORRENT 
OR SALE): 1 Bedroom & 2 Bed
room. 1 Week Each. Next Door To 
Disney. Available Feb. March Or 
April. Call 439-7823. 

VIRGINABEACH-Virginia.t Bed
room On Ocean. Call439-7823. 

VACATION RENTALS 

BRECKENRIDGE- (Colorado). 
Ski-In- Out, 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 
Condo/ Hot Tub. Call (518) 339-
4158. 

CARIBBEAN RENTAL, 2 Bed
room; 2 Bath, House On small is
land 7 miles from Puerto Rico, Car 
included! $800/wk. Nov-March, 
$600/wk April-October. 439-0821. 

CAPE COD Call Coldwell Banker 
Martha Murray Real Estate for your 
free "Buyers Guide" 800-326-2114 
or visit us at www.marthamurray 
realestate.com 

REALTY WANTED 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
(approx.1300 SQ. FT.), in 
Hamagrael Elementary School 
District. Prequalified, with no house 
to sell. 478-0583. 
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3BR, 3 ranch 
completely upd in one of 

Slingerlands: best neighborhoods. 
Call for details! 

John Mariconti 
669-4552 

American Glove Corp. 
37 Prospect St., (Clock. Tower Complex, 2nd Floor) Amsterdam, NY 

Complete Liquidation of Leather Glove Manufacturing 
Equipme~t. Machinery, Office Equipment, Commercial 

Restaurant & Bottling Equip f. MORE! 
· Fri., Nov. 1st 10:00 A.M. 

· Registration 8:30 AM Auction Day 

1000+ LOTS MUST BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER WITHOUT RESERVE 
AUCTION TERMS & CONDITIONS: CASH or CHECK WITH BANK LETTER 
OF GUARANTEED PAYMENT AS SHOWN In Brochure & Website, which 
must be signed and deposited with Auction Company at time of 
registration. MODIFIED VERSIONS SHALL NOT BE ACCEPTED. All 
Check Payments Shall Be Made Payable To CASH. If paying by 
CASH, A $200.00 Cash Deposit Shall Be Required At Time of 
Registration Which Shall Be Immediately Refunded If The Bidder 
Has Made No Purchases. All items sold "AS 1s• & "Where Is" Without 
Representation, Warranty or GL;Jarantee of Any Kind Statutory Or 
Otherwise. NOTE: SECURED CREDITOR & AUCTION COMPANY RESERVE 
THE RIGHTTO REFUSE ENTRY, BID NUMBER &/OR EXPEL ANYONE FROM 
THE AUCTION SITE FOR ANY REASON WHATSOEVER. 

Visit www.collarcityauctions.com For Photos & Sample Bank Letter 

Collar City Auctions Realty & Mgmt, Inc. 
Randy Passon no, Auctioneer 

(518) 372-8067 
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lifesijll~you'vt~'eirfie,da\v:iits.You may not have 
thought about moving, but maybe the time has come to 
surround yourself in luxmy while simplifying your life. 
Nostalgic courtyard living boasts a hint of urbanism yet 
affords the open feel of dedicated green space. Truly the 
best of both worlds. Terramere features floor plans 
designed with today's most sought after amenities coupled 
with maintenance free living. Explore the possibilities. 

New Scodand Road & Thackeray Drive 
(just north of Price Chopper) 

Schedule an appointment: 

Kathy Markert 448-5630 or 
Chris Markham 341-3635 

TERRAMERE 
www.terramere.com 

New Vehicle Designs and Materials 
(an Your Collision Repair Shop Fix Them Right? 

important to have vehicles 
repaired properly after an 
accident. Vehicle owners 
should select a collision 
repair facility that has. the 
current technical training to 
understand how· to work with 
the lighter weight materials 
and changing vehicle design. 

virtually every step of the 
repair process. This includes 
analyzing the damage, 
structural repair processes, 
corrosion protection, steel 
and aluminum welding, 
matching your vehide1s paint 
finish, and checking safety 
features such as airbag 
deployment, seatbelts and 
anti-lock braking systems. J.· 
CAR established the Gold 
Class Professionals designa
tion to help consumers 
identify repair facilities that 
have invested in proper 

Today'S Vehicle designers 
face some competing 
demands. They need to 
reduce fuel consumption and 
polluting emissions, but still 
recognize that consumers 
love sport utility and other 
large vehicles. Consumers 
aren't clamoring for a return 
to the days of the compact 
car, 

One solution is obvious, 
but challenging, Find a way 
to reduce the weight, and 
thus the fuel consumption, of 

. vehicles without sacrificing 
size. 

Courtesy ofthe American 
Iron & Steel Institute 

The aluminum industry 
~ believes it offers automakers 

a good alternative to the 
weight of steeL An aluminum
based car can be 22 percent 
larger than a steel car of the 
same weight. In recent years, 
the use. of aluminum has 

,. surpassed the use of plastics 
in vehicles. Once limited to 
primarily engine, transmis-

' sion and suspension parts, 
aluminum .is increasingly· 
being used for cOsmetiG outer 
panels, door skins and trunk 

' lids, inner structural compo
nents, and even structural 
frame rails. 

, A limited but growing 
number of cars are con
structed of nearly all 
aluminum. Aluminum 
industry officials recently 
used one such vehicle, an 
Audi AS, to show off 
aluminum's strength by 

1 supporting the 4,00Q.pound 
luxury sedan with only a six
pack of aluminum beverage 

I , cans under each wheel. 
I . The steel industry is 

fighting back, however, with 
an ambitious multi-year 

I.;· proje~- to develop- an 

"ultralight steel auto body 
(ULSAB)." This consortium 
of steelmakers says it has 
shown that steel can be used 
to create a typical S.passen
ger sedan with 25 to 33 

:percent less weight than a 
conventional steel-bodied 
vehicle, without raising 
production costs or sacrific· 
ingsafety, 

How is it done? First, the 
ULSAB uses more of what is 
known as high-strength steeL 
While between 20 percent 
and 60 percent ofthe body of 
most current vehides is 
made from high-strength 
steels, these materials 
account for 100 percent of the 
ULSAB. 

Traditional vehicle parts 
are stamped out of a sheet of 
one type and thickness of 
steeL The ULSAB engineers 
recognized that some of 
these parts could instead be 
stamped 'out of a "quilt-like" 
piece of steel created by 
welding different thicknesses 

_AuioHtCUOtl 
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AUTOMOTIVES FOR SALE 

'94 CHEVY BLAZER TAHOE: 
White, some rust, new brakes, 
new transmission, new gas 
tank, new suspension, new 
tailgate/window, too many new 
parts to mention! $4500. Call 
439·4949, 

1996 Escort LX, 70 K, Stan
dard, NC, Spoiler, Excellent 
Condition. Great 2nd Or Stu
dent Car. $3,250. 439·3669. 

1997 Ford Escort LX, Auto
matic, 69K, AJC, Runs Great. 
$4100. Call 459·7021. 

199811ncoln Continental-Tan, 
loaded, Remote Starter, Mint, 
51K, $16,000. Call 767'2027. 

or strengths of steel into a 
single flat piece, A part 
stamped from this "tailor· 
welded blank" can have high· 
strength steel in the areas 
where it is needed, and 
thinner or lower strength 
steel in other areas, This 
removes weight that does not 
contribute to performance, 

For example, the ULSAB 
body side, including the rear 
fender and roof structure.- is· 
all one part made from a ' 
tailor-welded blank that 
includes three grades of steel 
and five different thick· · 
nesses. By consolidating ., 
what have traditionally been 
multiple parts into one tmit, 

designers also eliminate the 
weight of the flanges needed 
to weld the parts together, 

Some of the non-structural 
portions of the ULSAB car 
body, such as the spare tire 
tub and dash panel insert, are 
made from a steel sandwich 
material. Two very thin skins. 
of steel combined with a 
Plastic core create this !
millimeter thick material 
weighing 50 percent less than 
a comparable all steel piece, 

As aluminum and 
elements of the ULSAB 
project are increasingly being 
used on vehicles on the road 
today, proper training is 
becoming even more 

2002 SABLE LS 
PREMIUM 

4 DOOR SEDAN 
3.DL 4V 6 Cyl. 
Engine, Perimeter 
Anti· Theft, Pbwer 
Driver Seal, 
Spruce Green, 
Stk.# N1232 

Was-523,715 

NOW·si8,99S 
*Includes $3,000 rebate! 

www.crossroadsfordmercury.com 
ROUTE 9W, RAVENA, NEW YORK 

(5'18) 756-2'105 - '1-888-325-086'1 

Many insurance compa
nies and repair facility 
associations recommend you 
look for a business that has 
earned the I-CAR Gold Class 
Professionals® designation. 
The Gold Class designation 
indicates that a repair 
facility1s employees have 
completed a substantial 
amount of training. They are 
up to date in collision repair 
knowledge and technology. J. 
CAR® training covers · 

training. • 
For the location of a Gold 

Class Professionals shop near 
you, visit the I-CAR web site 
at www.i-car.com or call 
800.422.7872 
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BRESLIN BROO 

State Senate 

"We deserve a strong, effective voice fighting for 
" -

us in the Assembly. Tracey Brooks is·that voice!' 
- State Senator Neil D. Breslin 

Support the Breslin-Brooks Team! . 
Vote Row "B"- Democratic or Row "C"- Independence 

Election Day - Tuesday, November 5th 

For more information or a ride to the polls, please call 756-1976. 

Paid For By Brooks For Assembly 
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